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encore.· 
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Alchemist motto. 
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collection Folio, Paris). 
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ABSTRACT. 

Transposable elements are stretches of discrete DNA segments capable 

of m-A independent translocation whHe maintaining their physical and 

functional integrityThe DNA of temperate bacteriophage Mu embodies the 

properties of both a tnmsposable element and a phage. Its 37 ktlobase 

linear double-stranded DNA is capable of catalysing and undergoing the 

full spectrum of DNA reerrangements characteristic of prokaryotic mobile 

elements. 

Mu DNA transposition requires the presence of the Mu encoded A end D. 

gene products act upon sequences at the extremt ties of the Mu genome and 

catalyse the concerted nicktng-HgaUon reacuons inherent to most current 

models of DNA transposition. 

We developed two strategies in order to define the m-acting DNA 

sequences which effect Mu DNA transpostUon end maturation. The first 

involved .tn yttro deletion mutagenesis of the cloned Mu ends and the 

second involved the subc1ontng of the sequences at the ends of Mu DNA. 

Using o Mini-Mu &nil cloned into pSC101 (pMD861t we used a combination 

of exonuclase Ill ond SI nuclease to generate a series of deletions 

extending toward the Mu DNA sequences. These mutants were tested for 

their abtltty to transpose .tn .v.tm. We found a class of Mint-Mu 

transposition mutants in which alterations in the neighboring plasmid 

sequences of pMD661 near the Mint-Mu extremities exert a modulatory 

influence in the extent of transposttton of Mint-Mu when the helper 
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prophage contains e polar insertion in 1ts semi-essential early region. This 

region of the Mu genome ts expressed early during the Mu lytic cycle along 

with the A end D genes required for transposition end encodes for 

functions that may effect DNA transposition. lt is possible that one or 

several of these functions may act on sequences adjacent to Mu to csnow 

mex1me1 Mu DNA transposition from vlrtucslly csny location. 

We constructed vcsrious size Micro-Mu plasmtds in order to define 

the minimal DNA sequences required for transposition and packcsgtng. We 

monitored the transposition end mcsturcstion properties of the Mtcro-Mu·s 

carried .111 mg by plosmids with the transposition end maturation 

functions provided 1n tn:~ns. 

We found that the transposition domains et the left extremity of 

the Mu genome ore composed of o necessary sequences within the region 

from 1 bp to 55 bp end auxiliary sequences within the region from 126 bp 

to 203 bp and the transposition domotn est the right extremity of the Mu 

genome to reside within the rightmost 62 bp. The pcsckagtng recognition 

site wcss found to be locoted within the leftmost 55 nucleotides of Mu 

genome. Thus, during its evolution, the giant transposable Mu 

bacteriophage has integrated various functional domains to behave os en 

efficient transposable phage. 
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RESUME 

Les eliments de trttnsposition sont des segments de DNA 

capables de translocation tndipendante du gene mA et gardent leur 

tntegrtte physique et fonctionelle durttnt ces mouvements. le 

bactirtophage tempera Mu accomp11t les fonctions de phoge ttinsi que 

d'element de transposition. Son DNA est Hneatre., double-brtn .. et est long 

d'envtron 37 kilobase. le DNA de Mu peut occompltr toute lo gttmme de 

rearrangements genetiques corttctertst1ques des elements mobnes de 

transposition. 

les produi ts des genes A et 1l codes por Mu, des enzymes codes 

par des genes de le region semi-essentie11es du genome de Mu o1nst que des 

enzymes de la cellule hote sont necessaires pour que Mu transpose. Les 

enzymes de transposition interagissent avec des sequences aux extremltes 

du genome de Mu et ainsi cotolysent des rettctions de 'brts et 11gotions· 

proposees dens plusteurs modeles de trttnsposttion. 

Nous ovons developpe deux strategies of1n de 1oca11ser les 

sequences qui ogtssent Jn k1.l. sur lD transposition du DNA de Mu Dinst que 

la maturation de Mu. la premiere constste 8 mutageniser in vitro Jes 

extrem1tes clonees de Mu en utilisont un systeme de favortsant Jes 

delit1ons. Le seconde strategie impllque le sous-clonage des sequences 

mtnimales necessoires pour la transposition et les autres activttes 

biologiques de t1u. 

Les extrimttes du genome de Mini-Mu furent soumises 8 des 

deletions. Nous ovons ut111se le DNA de Mini-Mu &rm. clone dons un vecteur 
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pSC101 (pMDB61). Les extremites du genome de Mini-Mu AmD. ont ete 

trettees cll'exonucleose Ill et cllo nucleose SI affn de produtre une serte de 

delettons enont vers rtnterteur du genome de Mini-Mu AJml. Les mutonts 

furent testes pour leur copoctti cl trensposer in vtvo. 

Nous ovons corocterise une closse de mutants de Mini-Mu. Les 

eltentt1ons du DNA chez ces Mini-Mu se retrouvent dons les sequences 

odjocentes ou genome de Mint-Mu. Lorsqu·un plesmide Mini-Mu possede ces 

·elterotions odjocentes a proxtmtte de l'extremite drotte du genome de 

Mini-Mu, lo trensposttion du Mint-Mu n'est dimtnuee que lorsque le 

prophoge euxillieire possede une insertion poloire qui effecte rexpression 

des genes de lo region precoce semt-essentle11e. Cette region est exprimee 

durent le stode precoce du cycle 1yt1que de Mu atnsi que les genes A et 11 
qui sont necesseires pour lo trensposttton de Mu. Cette region 

semi-essentielle pour le trenspostiton de Mu code pour des foncttons 

reconnues comme influen~ent l'efficoctte de trenspositlon de Mu. Nous 

suggerons que certeines des fonctions de cette region intentgissent evec 

1es sequences odjocentes au genome de Mu efin de meximiser reff1cocite 

de trensposiUon de Mu.. 

Nous ovons cree des plasmides portent differentes longueurs des 

extremites du genome de Mu; ceci, afin de dellmtter les sequences de DNA 

mtnimales requtses pour 1o trenspos1Uon de Mu, de dtssequer 1es 

different& domaines des extremites de Mu et determiner Jeurs r61es 

b1olog1quss durant 1& cycle du bacteriophage Mu. Nous avons teste in !.W! 

les proprtetes de trenspostUon et de motureUon des p1osmides portent des 

Micro-Mu, les fonctlons de tntnsposition et de maturoUon etant foumies 
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m trons. Nous avons pu detennfner l'extrimtte gauche du genome de Mu est 

composes de sequences essent1e11es dens la region comprenant les 

nucleot1des 1 6 55 et de sequences auxnliatres dens la region comprenant 

les nucleotides 126 o 203. Le domaine de transposition o l'extremne 

drotte de Mu est sttue dons 62 demieres boses. le slte d'encapsidation de 

Mu a ete localise 6 l'tnterieur des demiers 55 nucleotides o l'extremite 

gouche de Mu. Ainsi, duront son evolution le bocteriophage Mu o su tntigrer 

differentes fonct1ons afin de se deguiser efficacement en tronsposon viral. 
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A- Plan of the thests. 

The thests presents two dtfferent aspects of the m-requirements 

for tlu tnmsposttton end ts therefore constructed In the following manner. 

A long 1ntroduct1on covers 1 general overview of temperate bectertophage 

tlu e) 111 phage end b) es tnmsposon and In relation to other tronsposons. 

In chapters Ill end IV, my experiments on the effects of adjacent 

sequences on Mu transposttton and m-required sequences for Mu 

meturetton end trensposttton, respectively .. ere presented with thetr own 

Introduction .. results end discussions. 
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B. OverY1ew. 

B-1.Trensposoble elements. 

Trensposob1e elements ore discrete genettc entitles thot can move to 

mony different sUes within ond between repUcons. They may o1so medtote 

other DNA reorrangemen~s Inherent to the mechontsm by which 

trensposttton events occur such as Inversions, deletions, duplications ond 

trenslocottons of DNA sequences (Kieckner, 1981) (Table 1 ). The 

trensposoble element responsible for these reernngements Is present at 

the point of DNA rearranged. And each time o DNA rearrangement occurs, 

the element may dupUcote ttself or insert ttself wtthout duplication. All 

of these events occur by pathways Independent of generel homologous 

recombination. The trensposeble elements when Inserted into o gene, con 

either block gene expression and thus act as a polar mutation or activate 

the gene. Thus., the transposable elements hove the potenttol for 

influencing gene expression during theltfe ttme of en organism either os o 

direct consequence of their trenspost-tton mechanisms or indirectly by 

ecting os mobile sites of genetic homology for recombtnotton coto1yzed by 

the cellular homologous recombtnotton system (Krowleski et ol., 1962). 

The baste molecular mechanisms of DNA trensposttton moy be stm11er 

among en life forms (Figure 1 ). lt ts likely that on trensposons move by a 

cornbtnotion of ·break end Jotn• processes combined wtth DNA rep1tcatton. 

These events are promoted by element-encoded •tronspososes· end many 

host funcUons. Thus, there ere two metn requirements for the 

trenspostUon of a mobile element: I) The end sequences of the transposon 



Toble 1. 

Properties of mobile genet1c elements. Modified from Shinder et al.# 

1983. 

1. They are discrete nucleotide segments with e stmner physical 

orgen1zetton end often bounded by the dinucleottdes s· TG ... CA 3·. 

2. The integration site on the element is spectftc (somewhere near or 

ot the extreme ends). 

3. The ult1mete chromosomal ortenteUon of the integroted DNA ts 

rondom. 

4. The DNA sequences et the ends of the element ere often tdenttca1 

end inverted. 

5. The integrotton event generotes e dupUceUon of e short host DNA 

sequence et the target tntegrotton site whose length is cheractertsttc for 

each element. 

6. The integration target site ts usually random. 



Figure 1. 

Some propert1es of the dupllceUve 1nsert1on pathway of mobile 

genetic elements (modtfted from Shtnder et et., 1 984). 

A. Movement occurs v1e 1n JJ.1Y. direct duplication or reverse 

tnsnscrtpUon from RNA tntermedtetes. 

B. The Insertion reecttons (ntcklng, 11get1on, dupllceUon) utntze only 

the element term1n1 end ere cete1yzed by both element encoded end host 

encoded enzymes. 

C. lntegretton results tn direct dupltcetton of e short host sequences 

et the random target site; the length of the dupHceted sequence ts e 

cheractertst1c of eech element. 

Consequences: Altered gene structure end function due to: 

- genetic rearrongements (insertton., deletion., tnvers1on). 

-Generalized recombtnet1on omong dtpersed elements. 



Movable element showing Inverted Repeats and dinucleotides S'TG ... CA 3' boundaries 
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{Tnmsposab1e elements require the DNA sequences of their extremities in 

m to transpose. These sequences fell W1thtn the terminal inverted 

repeats sequences found et the ends of many mobile elements). 2) A 

protein (the transposese) that recognizes the tronsposon extremities to 

promote transpost tt on. 

The Interest tn transposable elements can be attributed to : 1) their 

ubiquity; 2) the nOYel DNA sequence recognition, cleevege, and joining 

reactions that thetr movement entails; 3) the tnsertton mutation, genome 

reernngements end changes tn gene expression they cause; 4) their role tn 

genome evolution; and finally 5) their usefulness tn the genetic analysts 

and mentpuletton of many organisms. 

B-2. Brtef revtew of movable elements. 

Transposable elements were first 1denttf1ed tn matze plants during 

the 1 940"s es a result of genetic studies done by Barbare McCJintock of the 

Camegte Institute of Washington, et Cold Spring Harbor, New York. 

McCltntock (1957) showed that unstable mutations can be caused by the 

tnaertton tnto end exctston from a gene by transposable elements. Some of 

these mutants displayed different levels of gene expression depending on 

the presence or absence of trans-acung transposable genetic elements 

elsewhere In the genome. From these observations. t1cC11ntock developed 
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not only the idee of trensposeble genetic elements but also the concept 

that the expression of genes can be regulated by these mobtle genetic 

elements (McCUntock., 1967). 

Untn well fnto the 1970"s, en orgentsm·s genome was considered to 

be qu1te stable. The genomes of all organisms.. fer from being stable 

computer tapes of hereditary tnfonnetion .. were capable of undergoing a 

wfde variety of rapid end extensive rearrangement& during en orgentsm·s 

or cen·s ltfettme (McCltntock .. 1984; Shlnder et al., 1984). Much of this 

tnstebtltty can be attributed to the presence wtthtn the genome of 

endogeneous trenposeble elements. These elements ere capable of 

dupUcettng their genetic infonnetton and moving a product of their 

dup11cetton reaction to rendom new sttes wtthtn the genome by an 

tntegreUon mechanism which recognizes spectnc DNA sequences at the 

extremities of the element (Celos .. 1980). 

The awareness that movable genetic elements ere both abundant end 

ubiquitous Is recent. Although trensposttton was first deduced from 

McCllntock"s genetic studies of maize, her results remained in en 

tnte11ectue1 void unttl the discovery of transposition in bacteria. In the 

past 20 years, movable elements hove been discoyered tn eYery kind of 

organisms that has been examined .. from bacteria to fruit flies. 

The nrst Indication of transposable elements in bacteria came in the 

mtd-196o·s, when certain pecullor mutations were found to be the result 

not of small changes In the sequence nucleottdes but of the Insertion in a 

gene of a sizable p1ece of foreign DNA. The first example of Insertion 

mutations was provided by bacteriophage Mu when Taylor ( 1963) reported 

the discovery of a mutator phage whtch caused mutations In Escbericb1o 
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g)! by Inserting tts DNA into various genes. Later, other mutations in 

Escherichia .c.a.l1 were found to be caused by insertion of spectf1c DNA 

sequences. lt was subsequently found that multiple transferable drug 

resistance genes tn bacteria were evolving by the action of mobile genetic 

elements. The widespread use of antibiotics In animals end humans has 

resulted In the emergence of bacterial strains simultaneously resistant to 

several antibiotics. lt was discovered that the genes conferring enttbtottc 

resistance were carried from one strain to another through bacterial 

plasmids. lt became clear that the antibiotic resistance genes ere 

passengers on amen mobne elements called transposons, picked up by the 

plasmtds as they travel from can to cen. 

Indeed, transposable elements have played en active role in the 

evolution of many bacterial plesmtds. On occasion, a cellular or phage 

genome may have imprisoned a transposable function for its own purpose. 

The bacteriophage Mu is considered as e giant viral transposon. 

lt now appears that many transposons do not move from their initial 

location but rather give rtse to a new copy of their tnfonnoUon thot 

becomes Inserted elsewhere. A ·classtcer example of a bactertol 

transposable element ts Tl\l. T~ confers resistance to the antibiotic 

omptct111n as it carries o gene which specifies the ampicillin degrading 

enzyme beta-lectemese. Tl\l carries two other genes, the transposase and 

the resolvose genes, which function to promote genetic movement or 

trensposttion. After transposition, a new copy of Tn~ is found ot a new 

Integration site but the old copy Is sUH found et its ortg1ne1 stte. During 

the transpos1tlon process, a new copy of the transposon Is Inserted tnta 

0 another replfcon vie a fused structure, caned a cotntegrate, 1n which the 
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fusion of the donor DNA molecule end the rectptent molecule (flanked by 

direct coptes of the trensposon) occurs. Creauon of 1 dupltcattan of DNA 

sequences at the stte of tnsertton Is a signature of tranapoatUon react1on. 

For example~ one of the consequences of Tn3 trenapoattton 11 thl 

dup11cetton of s bp et the tnsertton target stte. To promote tranepoattton, 

the tnmsposase~ tn conjunction w1th host functions, act1 on thl 

extremities of the element. Transposable elements require certatn DNA 

sequences in .Gil for trensposttton. These aequencel fl11 Within the 

terminal repeated sequences which are found et thl ende of moat mobt1e 

elements. The 38 bp inverted repeats et the extremtttee of TnJ ere the 

reactive sequences in transposition end the symmetry that they eMh1btt t1 

perneps important for the trensposttton proceea. The enda mutt bl tn the 

conect ortentatton for trensposttton to occur. In the caae of Till, the 

cotntegrate ts resolved by the Tn} resolvese tnto the donor molecule end 

the recipient molecule eech contatntng a copy of the trenapoeon. 

lt is suspected now that movable genetic element• ere 1 major 

feature of en DNA genomes. In eukaryotes, the mobtla nature of tome 

elements Is wen documented 1n yeast, tn Drggpbtla. end memme11en 
retrovtruses.. 

The axtetence of treneposeble elements in DrosoobUo wos first 

tnferred from obeervettons analogous to those that tdenttfted the first 

tn11rtton eequencea tn Etcbertcbto wt. There erose some evidence that 

t1Yire1 htgh1y mutable genettc loct might be associated with movable 

control elements. Several tYPH of transposable elements are found tn 

QrptgpbUa SUCh 11 tht cople elements, the Fold Baclc elements and the P 

elements. A phenomenon known as hybrid dysgenesis results from the 
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mobilization of DNA sequences called P elements tn Drosoph1Jo embryos. 

When a sperm from P-carrytng strain fertntzes an egg from a non-P 

strain~ the P elements ore zygotico11y Induced to transpose throughout the 

genome~ usually disrupting v1ta1 genes. The P element 11 approximately 3 

kb tn length with 31 bp Inverted repeats at Its ends. In 1ts baste structure, 

the P element closely resembles boctertal trensposons such as T~. 

The mating type of yeast (a or alpha) Is determined by the expression 

of either the a or alpha gene at the mating-type locus. However copies 

(•cassettes') of the meting-type genes exist at two other loct CJ:1tL. and 

.Hf:ll) on the same yeast chromosome. Copies of these stlent genes can be 

inserted tnto the mating locus so that the sex of the yeast changes. The 

mechanism for moving coptes of snent genes and Inserting them Into the 

mating-type locus has clear porellels wtth the movement of transposons 

(Hicks et al., 1979). In both processes, o copy of the parental genetic 

element Is Inserted at new s1te In the chromosome whtle the parental 

element remains Intact and 1n place. An enzyme that makes a Yery specific 

cut at the beg1nntng of the active mating-type locus has already been 

found. Though, 1t appears thot homology ploys a key role In this 

stte-spectftc gene conversion (Roeder and Flnk, 1983). 

Retrov1ruses hove single-stranded RNA genomes that ore replicated 

by reverse transcription into a double-stranded DNA Intermediate. DNA 

copies ore inserted into the cel1u1or genome by a transposttton-Uke event 

(Flaven, 1981; Temtn, 1981). sequence analysts of the ends of Integrated 

proviral genomes 1nd1cated that they are often flanked by 4-6 base patr 

dlract repeats of the host target s1te. In addition, there are 1dent1col 

blocks ot the two ends of the proviral genome tn direct orientation. The 
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retrovlrus famny uses a trenspostUon-Hke mechentam to 1naert DNA 

copies of the vtrel RNA genome onto the chromosome of tta host cell 

(Vennus, 1 983) .. 

The Ty 1 element tn yeast conteins directly repeated DNA sequences, 

called delta's end, et tts stte of tntegretlon, ts flanked by direct repeats. 

Structural stmtlartttes between the proviral fonns of retrovirus, 'gojo 

elements tn Droagph11o end Ty 1 1n yeast (Boeke et al., 1985) suggested a 

common mechanism of movement between these elements. The movements 

of gapto- and Ty1-1tke elements_ retropostUon, involves RNA 

tntermedfetes that tn tum ore converted by reverse transcriptase beck 

tnto cytop1esmtce11y located DNA proviral forms prtor to their eventual 

tnterttona tnto new chromosomal sues (Baltimore, 1985). In contrast, the 

movement of boctertol tronsposons like Mu or T~ the P element of 

Drosophila., end the 6k element of corn is thought to occur through 

formatton of fused chromosomel DNA segments, end whose potential 

subsequent rep11cotton can generate daughter tronsposons. 

In matze., considerable 1nfonnotton extsts about the re1ettonshtps 

between tndtY1due1 members of e tronsposon famny as wen as on the 

effects of tnsertton at porttculor loci end vortous outcomes of the 

trentposttton evsnt (fedoroff, 1983). Famtltes of controlling eJernents 

have been deftned by the tnteroct1ons between eutonomous and 

non-autonomous elements. A non-autonomous element cen be ecttvoted tn 

tren• only by certetn autonomous elements thet ere to be members of the 

tame family. One of the best choroterized fomny of contro111ng elements 

11 the ~-Qa famnu or1gtnanu discovered by 8. McCJtntock; the I!&. element 

remetn1 staUonery wtthtn tts chromosomal stte un1ess the~ element ts 
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present. In the process of movement, Ql elements con Induce DNA 

reenangements such os tnsertton, breekege, end deletton.lll represents e 

deleted form of the lerger A; element, which ts believed to bee complete 

trensposon coding for tts own tnansposese end to hove the some bestc 

genomic structure os the P element of Drosoob1Je end Tn~ tn Eschertchto 

gll. 

However, analogous transposable elements to thot of the maize 

eystem have not been detected as components of onlmal cell genomes, but 

footprtnts of transposition events are found In the form of direct target 

repeat• flanking dispersed repetitive sequences. Dispersed repetitive DNA 

1equences are present at meny locetton In the chromosomes of species. lt 

ts hypothesized that repettttve elements ore or were mobile elements ot 

1ome ttme tn the evoluttonery history of the species (Jagadeesware et al., 

1981). The 1nductton of some mutottons end cencers hes been suggested to 

be caused by mob11e genetic tnstebHtUes (Georgtev et al., 1960; Cetms .. 

1981; Kletn, 1981; Rechevt et al., 1962). The structures of some 

pseudogenes (Sharp, 1 982) end other sequences such os members of the 

AlJL family, Imply thot e pathway analogous to retroposltton may be 

followed by cellu1or sequences. 

The gamut of genomic rearrengements tn the eukaryoUc genome runs 

from rendom trensposttton to Ussue-spectfic reconstruction 

(recombtnetton In tmmunoglobullns Is used to construct active genes In the 

appropriate somatic cells). The molecular mechanisms of eukaryotlc 

tranapoa1t1on and other DNA rearrangemants, however, are not def1ned 1n 

the same details as those of bacteria but the presence of features such os 
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direct repeots ot the torget site tn mony closses of repetitive DNA 

sequences suggests some generel1zed step(s) of the transposition process. 

Whether en movable elements heve e common DNA ancestor cannot yet be 

answered. A better understanding of how trensposons move ot the 

moleculer level mey gtve us e more comprehensive picture of thetr 

evo1ut tonery history. 

B-3. Mu os o transposition modet 

Mu is en important transposition model system because its genome ts 

both of e virus as well as e transposon. The bacteriophage Mu displays 

many characteristics of transposable elements. lt uses transposition to 

replicate its DNA end it can cause the same DNA rearrengements 

(Inversions~ deletions~ duplications~ and translocations) essociated with 

other movable genetic elements. Mu is e gtent transposable element (37 

Kb) capable of packaging Itself into phage particles. 

Mu has meny useful advantages over other insertion sequences (IS) 

end trensposons (Tn): lt 1s not o normal constituent of the bectertol 

genome~ so that isogenic becterte with end without eMu cen be compered. 

Mutants of Mu(C,ts) ore inducible. This ollows one to provoke at win 

transposition events at high frequency and create advantageous 

eMpenmentel conditions. Bacteriophage Mu transposes 100 times per can 

during its lytic cycle. This potential for highly efficient transposition~ tn 

contrast to the very Jow transposition frequencies of other prokaryotic 

·transposable elements ( 1 o-3-1 o-5 events /ce11/generat1ont mekes Mu an 
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attractive system for enelysts of the transposition mechentsm. However 

the complexity due to the presence of e whole set of functions related to 

its phage port can interfere (Toussaint end Resibots# 1983). 
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c- Bacteriophage t1u. 

c-1. Genera11ttes. 

Bacteriophage t1u WIS discovered by A.L. Teylor In 1963 (Teylor., 

1963). The unusual mutagenic capabt11ty of this bacteriophage prompted 

the name of t1u for mutator. lt became cleer from a number of studies thot 

bectertophoge t1u Is e temperate phage which behoYes os a tnmsposoble 

element (see reviews by Bukh.-1., 1976; Kleckner, 1981; Toussolnt Md 

Resibots., 1983). The transposition process Is on obligatory feature in the 

t1u 11fe cycle, hence its mutagenic potential ts tnhenmt to its 

transposition properties. A related phage to t1u, D 108, also uses 

tnmsposttton es a normol mechanism for vegetative rep1tcetton of the 

phage genome during lyttc growth ond for prophage insertion during 

lysogeny. The two phoges ere heterotmmune but they shore 901 DNA 

sequence homology, stmner functtonol organization ond portiel functtonol 

cross-reectton. tlutetor phages thot moy be onelogous to t1u ond D 108 hive 

been tdenUfted In VIbrio choleroe ond oenuJIDQSO. t1u con 
Infect mony enterobocterieceoe Including strains of Escher1cb1o kilL 

Cttrobocter fnund11. Erwtnto. SbtgeJJe ond SOJrnoneUo .typhtmudum. The 

phage edsorbs too ltpopolysocchoride component of the bectertel outer 

membrane (Sonduleche et ol., 1983). 



Figure 2. 

A- The Mu phege perUc1e. 

D1egremmetlc representation of Mu phage particles with extended (A) 

and contracted (B) tans. The measurements are tn nanometers. (Grundy end 

Howe., 1985). 

B-Phystce1 map of the Mu genome. 

The mojor structures of Mu DNA seen under electron mtcroscopy after 

denaturation end renaturation of the Mu phage DNA. The alpha (33 kb)., G (3 

kb) and beta ( 1.7kb) regions refer to d1sUngutshob1e regions of Mu DNA 

heteroduplexes. The non-complementary sequences at the termini ore 

bacterial DNA segments whtch differ from one.DNA molecule to the next. 
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C-2. Description of the Yire1 properties. 

C-2.e. The phage structun. 

• The Mu phage particle consists of en lcosehedrll heed of 540 A tn 

diameter, e contractne tan w1th stx tan f1bers end e knob like structun 

et the J...cUon of the heed end the ten. The ten sheath has e length of 

1000 A long by 180 A w1de in the extended state end 560 A long by 180 I 
wide tn the contracted state (To et el., 1968; Grundy et e1., 1984) (Figure 

2). The intact phage particle hes a buoyant density tn CsCl of 1.468 (To et 

el, 1966), corresponding toe DNA/protein weight reuo of 40/60. The DNA 

cen be extracted by phenol treatment, ts linear, double-stranded, hes e 

lenght of 39 kb (Bukhari, 1976) end e GC content of 511 (t1ertusce111 et e1., 

1971). Electron mtcroscopy of phage DNA end of disrupted particles has 

re¥eeled that DNA ts encapsulated w1thtn the heed bye heedful mechanism 

(Bukhari end Teylor, 1975) with the right end of the genome adjacent to 

the etteched ten In the f1nished Ylrion (lnmen et el., 1976). 

c -2.b. The phage DNA. 

DNA extracted from metun Mu perttcles ts e Uneer duplex of about 39 

kb. After denaturoUon and renatW"'tton, t1u DNA dtspleys t.mUSUel 

charactertstcs. From the11, the prtrn.-y phystcel map of the Ylrus genome 

was drawn. lt consists of four reg1ons, the alpha regton or the left end ( 

elso called the ' end), the G loop, the beta region or the right end (also 
I 

called the 1 end), end the spUtted ends (Dan1e11 et el., 19738) (Ftgure 2). 
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The elphe region (31 kb) contains the immunity gene W end most of the 

assent1a1 Mu genes. The G region (3 kb) ta en in¥1rttb1e phlgl nquence 

containing genes ~ end 1l end ~· end u· involved in host range spectfictty. 

The bete region (1.7 kb) contains the non-888ent1el genes 91D (&inversion) 

end mmn (rnodif1cetton of f"'u). At the right end of the mettn t1u 

ctnmosome there is e region of non-homology known ea the split end . The 

right end contains bectertel host sequences which Yery tn length between 

500 end 3200 bp (Bukhert end Teylor~ 1975). Bectertel sequences of 50 to 

150 bp ere elso detected et the left end of the f1u chromosome (George end 

Bukheri, 1981). The 6 loop is en internal region of non-complementertty. 

Approximately 501 of en renatured t1u DNA molecules from phage 

propegeted by inductton of e lysogen contain the chorecteristtc s1ngle 

stranded 6 bubble . The single stranded bubble observed in heteroduplexes 

is caused by en irwersion of the 6 segment (Hsu end Davidson,. 1 974). The 

orientation of the 6 loop ts responsible for the phage host range. The 6 

segment is 3 kb long end its bowaderies ere located 30.7 kb from the left 

end end 1.7 kb from the t1U spltt end jwactton on the right. 

Heteroduplexstudies elso revealed e double loop structure in the 6 loop ( 

Hsu end Devtdson, 197~; Denten et o1., 1973b). This double loop structure 

wes formed by the presence of two sets of irwerted repeats. The irwerted 

repeats et the end of the 6 region were est1meted to be 50 nucleotides 

long. The tntemel trwerted repeats sequences ere about 300 nucleottdes 

long. lt is suggested thet trwenion of the 6 segment is produced by 

1ntremo1eculer recombination between the irwerted repeats et the ends of 

the 6 region (Ftgwe4). 91J1, e phlgl encoded funct1on~ is irwo1Y8d in 6 

inversion~ end is eb1e to ect tn trwJs. 



Figure 4. 

lnverst on of the G 1 oop. 

D1egrem showtng 1nvers1on of the G segment in bacteriophage Mu DNA. 

In A) the genetic organization of the invertible G segment is shown in 

the(+) orientation; genes~ end U. are expressed. The two sets of genes .5. 

and .u., and~ and Jl in the inverted orientation code for genes Involved in 

totl-fiber synthesis. The promoter end a small coding region Ue outside 

upstream from the inversion region. IR"s (inverted repeats) flank the 

invertible segment and ore the m-acting sites for Inversion. 

B) Mu host range is determined by o genetic rearrangement. The 

inversion of the G segment via s1te-spectf1c recombtnoUon mediated by 

the gJn gene product (the gJn gene is located outside the the inversion) 

results 1 n a sw1tch 1 n host range. Phages with a G segment 1 n the G( +) 

orientation are infectious for .E..gd! K-12, that is 1f gene products~ and .U. 
ore present; phages w1th 6 1n the 6(-) orientation are infectious for other 

gram-negative bacteria (Kahmann et at, 1984) that ts tf gene products 

~·and u· ore present. 
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C-2.c. The genetic rnep of t1u end gene functions. 

Unlike 1embde, the t1u gene order is identlce1 for both mature phege 

end the prophege DNA; prophege end phege DNA ere co11neer (Abelson et al.. 

1973). The genetic mep of t1u can be d1Yided tnto two generel erees be8ed 

on the function end temponsl expression of the genes (f19'" 3). The early 

region comprtses the leftrnost 8-9 kb of the t1u genome. The early region 

includes genes that ere expressed early tn t1u deY8lopment and ere tnYolYed 

in Mu regulation of transcr1pt1on, tntegntton end repltcetton of the t1U 

genome. The late region comprises the genes expressed in the late phase 

of the phage 1yt1c cycle, downstreem from the leftrnost gene of this 

region, gene .t. The late genes ere tnYolYed tn completion of t1u 

deYelopment and phege morphogenesis. 

The eerly regton extends from the immunity gene£ et the left end of 

Mu DNA to just before the .t gene. lt ts 8 to 9 kb long end ts presumed to be 

transcr1bed es one long polycistrontc messenger RNA (Gtphlrt-Gessler et 

al., 1981a). Immediately odjecent to the left end of the Mu genome ts the 

repressor gene£ t gp ts 22-26 Kd) and Dl[ (am: gp ts 8.7 Kd) whtch 

regulate early Mu transcription. Then follow two essenttel eerly genes, 6 
(the trensposese) (A gp ts opproxtmet1Y81y 70 Kd) end 11 (lytic repltcoUon) 

Ul gp ts opproxtmettYely 33 Kd) which ere both tntlmetely trwolYed tn 

transposition end repltcetton. The products of the two eerly genes A and 11 
ere essential for the repUcotlon of phoge DNA. In the cose of the A gene, 

thts tnh·lbttton tn Mu DNA synthesis ts coupled wtth o complete block et the 

geneUc 1tY8l, tn that neither oft• tnfectton nor tnductton do A- mutonts 

show detectible signs of any of the chorlcter1st1c Mu-medteted DNA 

reii'T1mgiiMftt and t1u tnnsposttlon. Because of this inertness the product 
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of A gene is thought to be o tronsposose which recognizes the ends of the 

11u genome (O"Doy et ol., 1978; Foelen et ol., 1978; Crotgte et ol., 1985). 

The evidence tn connectton with D.- mutants ts less clear cut (Coelho et 

el., 1982; Feel en et el., 1978). There ts e consistent, but low, level of 

11u-medtoted reerrengements ond tnmspoatttons tn ll- mutants. The role of 

the D. gene In Mu development ts pert of the normol tnnspos1tton complex 

(Harshly. 1983). In addttton, Mu DNA repltcoUon does not occur tn A- or D.
mutants (Wtffelmon end Lottennon, 1977; Waggoner et al., 198 1). 

Recently, Chocones et el., 1985, demonstrated that o truncated form of gpB 

locldng 18 omtno-octds from the corboxy terminus blocks repUcottve 

transposition but not conservative tntegretton. 

Between 5 kb end 10 kb from the left end ts o further early region 

(reed on the some transcript os the A ond D. genes), which codes foro 

collection of gene products (opproximoUvely 12 to 15) (Gtphort-Gessler et 

el., 19B1)whose roles ore unknown but modify the t1u 11fe cycle without 

being essential for phage production. Becouse of the semt-essenttel 

nature of these genes , it has been difficult to obtain ember mutattons tn 

them, rendering it arduous to perform complementatton tests between 

mutants. The genes in the semt-essenttal early regton ore proposed on the 

boats of their phenotyptc properUes., and stnce de11neoUon of the various 

phenotypes tnto separate genes hos not been poss·lble. In the 

semt-essenUal early region ore the genes that affect immunity (gm) 

(Ztpser et al., 1977), CIUS8 deeth of lysogens (W) (Westmaas et al., 1976; 

Van de Putte et al., 1977), ompltfy t1u repUcotton {J[m) (Waggoner et oJ., 

1981; Goosen et al., 1981), n able to complement host end T4 rrmants 

deftctent tn Ugase (Ug) end gynse acttYittes CtoDOl (Ghelerdtnt et al., 

1979; Ghelordtnt et el., 1980), protects t1u DNA from exonucleese ottock 



Figure 3. 

Genetic ond ubystcol moos of Mu PNA. 

A- Genetic mop of Mu DNA. 

The sol1d 11ne represents Mu-spec1f1c DNA; the broken Hoes ot the left 

ond right ends represent ottoched host DNA. 

The position of the genes were obtained from the correlation of the 

genetic mop ond the physical map of Mu. 

The exact order of the gm,. ktL .mm, gam, H1 ond ]1g functions hos 

sitll to be confirmed. 

Wovy lines represent the vorioble host DNA covolently ottoched to the 

Mu ends. 

The arrows represent the repressor, early region, end late 

transcription units. 

(Grundy ond Howe, 1985; Schumm et al., 1980). 

B- Restriction mop of the Mu genome. 
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(&1, ggm) (Akroyd et ol., 1985) . .511 is defined tn terms of tnmsfectton 

experiments (von de Putte et ol., 1977) end mm by enology to the mm gene 

of lembdl whose product ts on exonucleose tnhtbttor (van Yltet et el., 

1978). 

Transcription of the genes of the late regton requires gene .t. 
expression et the rtghtmost of the early regton.The product of the lYI gene 

effects cell lysts, ollowtng the releose of complete phage particles 

(F•len end Toussotnt, 1973). Gene I encodes the major structural protein 

of the phoge heed (Shore end Howe, 1982) end the gene .L end I encode the 

major ton protein ( Glphort-Gossler et ol., 1981b). The K gene product is 

needed for the production of normal length tens (Admtreol end t1e11emo, 

1976). Genes i, .U, i' end .U.' ore trwolved tn the detenntnouon of Mu host 

range end ore required for the production of phege ton ftbers (Grundy et 

ol., 1984) . .ID !11Dl complementotton essays hove ollowed the assignment 

of most of the Mu Iota genes tnto two functional groups. Genes Q, £., 1 J 

ore tn one group 01 heed defective mutonts wh11e i, K, L .tL e, £1, B. end i in 

o second group 01 ton defecUYI mutants (Gtphort-Gossler et ol., 1982; 

Grundy end Howe, 1985). 

In the beto regton ore the non-essential genes, 91D end mmn. 91D 
protein ts the only known phage function necessory for the irwerston of 

the G regton (Schumonn end Bode, 1979; Schumonn et el., 1980) (Figure 4). 

Thus 1t 11 1nY01Yed 1n the deterrn1noUon of the phage host range. mgm. 

(mod1ftcat1on of t1u DNA) (Toussa1nt, 1976) ts not rastr1cted to ttu DNA 

only, 1t effects ell DNA molecules In the cell . .IDlm acts tn conjunction 

wtth the host function J11m (deoxyodenostne methylose), which ts irwoiYed 
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in the methylation of deoxyedenostne restdues. Modtftcetton of DNA occurs 

only when the phege is mam• end the host 111m.+ (Bukhert end Ambrosto, 

1978; Plastert et el., 1983). The modtftcetton generated on the DNA by 

mom is not methylation; tt ts e new type of adenine residue in e specific 

sequence that ts CIG A G/C N Py (Hattmen, 1 979).JDIID expression is und .. 

tight regulatory control which requires the presence of the active host 

.Qam methylase end the expression of e trensacting phage gene designated 

.dill now Identified es '- (Checones et el., 1981; Hettmen end Ives, 1984). A 

putettve am 11 function lies as wen tn the beta region end ts thought to be 

involved tn immunity (van de Putte et el., 1979; Checonas et e1., 1981). 

C-2.d. Phage cycle. 

Mu conforms to the classic mode of temperate bactertopheges. After 

tnfecUng 1ts host Escbertchio mlJ., tt can either go through lyttc cycle or 

follow the lysogenic cycle. In the 1yttc cycle, t1u functions for DNA 

repUcetton end morphogenesis are expressed end the bacterial cells ore 

ki11ed.The process generates 50 to 100 phege particles per cen (Figure 5). 

In the lysogenic cycle, the functtons needed for productive t1u growth ere 

repressed. lnsteod, the phage DNA is inserted into the host genome tmd 

rema1ns dormant os o prophage tn the lysogenic cells. About 31 of the 

lysogens hove acquired mutottons since t1u integrates ot random locottons 

1n the host chromosome, thus tnocttvoung the torget gene (Toylor, 1963; 

Jordon et ol., 1968). 



Figure 5. 

The life cycle of the temperate bacteriophage Mu. 

Mu temperate bacteriophage con either enter JyUc cycle upon 

inf ecU on or lysogenize its host. 

During infecUon of a bacterium with phage Mu, the phage attaches to 

the bacterium by its ton. The linear Mu DNA is injected into the bacterium, 

5 end first. Forms of circularized Mu DNA non-covolent1y held by proteins 

ore found prior to integration. An infecting Mu DNA molecule first 

integrates Into host DNA regardless of whether 1t win undergo lytic 

transposition or estob11sh its lysogenic state. 

A-Lysogeny. 

In the prophage state Mu DNA rep11cotes in conjunction with the 

bacterial chromosome and remains quiescent. Almost ell viral 

transcriptions ore repressed in the lysogenic state. Only the .c. gene is 

expressed. The'- gene product represses transcription of the early genes. 

Mu.c.ts62 bacteriophage carrying a temperature sensitive mutation in the .c. 
gene Is able to establish end meintetn the lysogenic state es long os the 

cells ere propagated et a temperature that onows the & gene product to 

repress transcription of the early genes. If the repressor ect1v1ty is 

inactivated, the transcnpUon of the early genes is resumed. 

0 



Figure 5 (continuation). 

B- Lytic cycle. 

Mu prophage undergoes lytic cycle when the ~ repressor is 

inactivated. Then the Mu lytic cascade begins. The lytic pathway requires 

early and late gene functions. The expression of the A end .D. early genes 

tnvolved tn Mu trensposttton are expressed their expression ts controlled 

by the .DI[ gene (negative regulator of the early genes). The t gene 

regulatory protein allows the expression of the entire late region which 

contains many genes Involved tn heed end tail assembly and cell lysis. 

Mu DNA repltcetes by duplicative transposition., end Is Integrated 

randomly throughout the becter1e1 genome. The lytic process generates 50 

to 100 pertic1es of Mu phage per cen. 

0 

0 
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A-2.e. Integration of t1u DNA. 

In Mu both lytic end lysogenic pathways require tntegntton of t1u DNA 

into host DNA. Following Infection with phoge Mu, transposition of the 

parental DNA occurs to yteld simple Insertion tn whet is e conservative 

event (Liebart et al., 1982; Chacones et al., 1983; Horshey, 1984). Using an 

infecting phage wtth completely methylated DNA, e J11m- (DNA adenine 

methylase) host and a combination of restriction enzymes that can etther 

cut fu11y methylated or unmethyloted DNA but not hemtmethyleted DNA, 

Horshey (1984) demonstroted thot tronspositton of the phoge DNA into the 

host does not involve o duplicotton of its phoge DNA. In controst, 

tronsposttion of Mu DNA which is already resident in the host cell 

generates cotntegntes, which ore replicottw by noture (Chacones et al. .. 

198 1). Although the f1rst transposition eYent from en infecting phage is 

not repltcoUve, the very next event ts repUcettw (Horshey, 1 984). lt ts 

becoming cleor thot some tronsposoble elements can o1ternote their modes 

of tronsposttion, forming either cotntegretes end/or simple inserts. The 

switching of modes could be governed by ony of these posstbtlities or their 

combtnettons: 

1) lt rnoy depend upon differential expression of proteins involved in 

tnnspoatton following tnfecUon versus prophage Induction. For example, 

the evotlebtltty of the proteins that octet the ends of the element. In t1u, 

the A gene product, the transposese, ts essential for both types of 

trensposttion (O'Dey et al., 1974; Toussetnt end Feelen, 1974). The D. 

protein 11em to be responsible for the htgh frequency of tronspostUon 

which dtsttngutshes t1u from other tronsposons. However In the absence of 

D. gene product, Integration of t1u from en Infecting phage Is eff1ctent end 
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repltcattve tremsposttton stnl occurs but et o nduced frequency of 

obout100 fold. lt was suggested thot the 11 protein mey pley e role tn 

determining whether the end products ere stmple inserts or cotntegretes 

(Hershey, 1983), but dote on thts ere es yet contndtctory end no cle.

conclustons con be drawn. 

2) The differences tn the physical stote of infecting ttu DNA (Uneor) 

es compered w1th the resident prophoge (superheltcol). t1u DNA tsoleted 

from infected cells end mint-cells was shown to be ctrculertzed into 

twisted and open circular form DNA·s end held non-covo1ent1y by proteins 

{Harshly end Bukhort, 1981; Puspurs et ol., 1983 ). 

3) The injection of peckeged proteins from the t1u Yirton into the host 

cell elong the t1u phoge DNA. lt is noteworthy thot a 64 000 delton protein 

which enters the host cen following infection with t1u has been reported 

(Hershey end Bukhert, 1981; Chose end Benztnger, 1981; Puspurs et ol., 

1983} to ploce the t1u DNA extremities in close proximity. 

Though the factors necessory to achieve simple insertions seem to be 

e subset of the t1u factors required to ochteve repltcetive trensposttton, 

the mechanisms of these two processes ere likely to involve common 

tnteri'nedietes (Pleese see chepter on models of trensposition). 

C-2.f. The lytic cycle of t1u. 

Mu, ltke many viruses, replicates its DNA efficiently wtth·ln a short 

span of Ume dur1ng Its lytic cycle. The repUcoUon of phoge t1u DNA has 

been found to be coupled to the trensposttion of phoge t1u DNA. 

t1u1tipUcoUon of t1u vtnl DNA 1rwolves repeated cycles of insertion 1nto 

the host DNA (Horshey end Bukhert, 1981). Over 100 transposition events 
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occur per cell during the 1yUc cycle of t1u. Upon infection of e sensitive 

host, or heat induction of a t1u prophage containing a tempenture 

senstttve rapressor mutation, en phage functions ere expressed, the virus 

replicates end synthesizes 1ts coat proteins, the DNA ts packaged, end the 

host cents lysed., releasing 50-1 00 pbege particles. 

For temperate becteriopbege Mu., the Escbar1cbta .GJd1 genes SIDIB, 
slni.C, JJDIE, iDIK, .dDIG end .dDIA ere needed for phage replication 

(Toussetnt end Faelen, 1979; Teifel end Schmteger, 1981; Toussalnt end 

Restbots, 1983), end host RNA polymerase Is required for phage 

trenscrtptton (Table 2). Mu requires host fw.cUons for protein synthesis 

end energy metabolism. 

C-2.g. RepUcation of Mu DNA. 

Mu DNA replication requires the Mu early transcript encoding proteins 

A (the trensposese) end fl (repltcationae)., end the ends of the phage 

genome. The level of replication ts also dependent on the t1u encoded 

function Arm which resides in the semi-essential early region. The 

requirement for continuous synthesis of A protein durtng the lyUc cycle 

suggests tbet the tronsposese ts unstable end raises the possib111ty thet it 

Is used stotchiornetrtcelly rether then cetelyttce11y (Peto end Retch, 

1984). Mu D. protein greatly enbences rep11cative transposition. A 

shortened form of gpB was shown to uncouple conservative tntegntton 

from replicative transposition (Checones et al., 1985) end block 

repltcettve transposition. Mu replication is largely dependent on host 

enzymes (Table 2). 
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Table 2. 

Hnt mutonts affecting functions of bacterJoohage Mu. 

location on Effects References 
Gene £.g)! K-12 (mtn) 

38 
19 
62 
86 
90-100 

Inhibits t1u growth . 1 
tnhtbtts Mu growth 2 
pertte11y Inhibits Hu growth 3 
DNA polymerase. 4 
Inhibits f1u growth 5 
tnbtbtts Mu growth 6 

Inhibits t1u kt1 expression 7 
lnterfers wtth Mu early expression 8 

Rep11cetton functions 
Repltcetton functions 
Replication functions 
Replication functions 
RepJtcetton functions 
Repltcet ton functions 

9,10 
9,10 
9,10 
9,10 
9,10 

1 1 

1. Htller end Friedman, 1980. 
2. Goosen et al., 1984. 
3. Yoshlde et el., 1982.. 
4. Clements and Sywnen, 1981 
5. llylno et el., 1981 
6. Hopktns et el., 1982 
7. Waggoner et al., 1984.. 
8. Petterson et al., 1984. 
9. Toussatnt end Feelen., 1974. 
10. Toussa1nt and Reslsbols, 1983. 
11. t1cBeth end Tey1or, 1982. 
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Jn !i1rJl studies show that t1u replication is semi-ccmservattve and 

semt-dtsconttnuoua (Htggtns end OU'Iel'e, 1984). t1u controlled repUcatton 

forks heYe the baste cheractertsttcs of host rep11ceUon forks except that 

t1u has overlaid a special tntttatton end termination IYint at the t1u 

sequence boundar1es; the special initiation IYint takes place at the left 

end of t1u. lt ts ass..,.d that t1u DNA is repltcated by components found tn 

the replication fork such as DNA f.Rl.lll holoenzyme, the prtmosome 

complex, etc. (Komberg, 1982). An 1n :t11lll transposition reaction for 

bacteriophage t1u DNA was developed by t1tzuuchi(19B3); the reaction 

requires a donor DNA c.-rying the two ends of t1u in the proper relative 

orientation, extracts containing the A end the ll gene products of t1u, and 

host fector(S). Two methods were used to detect transposition products: 

The first one consisted of lambda DNA as the target of transposition end a 

plasmid DNA containing the ends of t1u DNA end an ampici11in resistance 

gene as e donor. After the reaction, 1n:t111lllembde packaging allows the 

scortng of NJJD.R transducing phages generated by transposition. The 

second method tnYOIYed the tdenttftcetton., by gel electrophoresis, of the 

DNA products made tn the presence of radioactive precursors. The host 

factors used in the t,...sposition reaction are the enzyme fractions that 

are required for the rep11catton of tbe Escherlcb1o g)J. chromosome. RNA 

synthesis was not required. This suggests that the generation of the 3' 

termtnt of the polynucleotide necessary for the 1ntttotton of transposition 

repltcetton ts cerrted out by strand transfer and that RNA polymerase is 

probably not required. DNA gyrose ts needed ; tt ts not clear whether DNA 

gynse ts requtred to metntetn the superheltctty of DNA or whether tt ts 

more dtrectly tnvolYed tn the reecuon., DNA 11gese ts o1so shown to be 

reQUired as the use of tnhtbttor Nt1N (ntcottnemide mononucleotide) 
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tntribite the tranepoettfon reaction. Addition of the four dtdeoxynucJeoslde 

trtphosphates In place of the deoxynucleostde triphosphotes inhibits the 

reaction. The dtdeoxynucleostdes triphosphotes are known inhibitors of 

DNA synthesis; indicating thot DNA synthesis is occwring in thts reaction. 

t1g++ ts necessary as ts ATP and an ATP genenttng system. 

t1u directed DNA synthesis begins by 6-B minutes Jn !1!1. after 

Induction at 42°C. t1ost of the Okazakt fregments purified at different 

times after induction of t1u hybridize with the [ strend of t1u. This led to 

the conclusion that t1u replication proceeds from the left end of the 

prophage, untdtrecUonany toward the rtght terminus. However, 

experiments by Pato and Retch ( 1984) on the direction of the first round 

of t1u DNA replication Indicate thot tntttat1on can occur at either end of 

the t1u genome, but proceeds predominantly from the left towards the right 

end. One explanation for the preferential use of the left end is the 

proximity of the transposase gene (gene 6) to the left of the t1u genome. 

Since the trensposase of t1u appears to work predominantly in m te. on 

the DNA strend encoding for it the trensposase may more frequent1y 

encounter the left end and Initiates replication there. Although the 

replication process Is asynwnetric, the ~ end ts required in the correct 

orientation for rep11cet1on. lt ts not clear whether tt ts necessary for the 

tntttatton of repHcatton. 

Upon tnductton, a t1u prophege ts not excised, yet copies of t1u DNA 

. ore found Inserted at new places (Ljungqutst and Bukhart, 1977). t1u Is 

always found associated wtth the host DNA, no evtdence of free replicating 

coptes of Mu hne been obtained (Ljungqutst et el., 1978). A continuous 

essoctetton of Mu DNA wtth host DNA follows also from the observation 

that large, covalently closed, DNA molecules containing both ttu and host 
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DNA eppeer 15-20 minutes after the start of Mu development (Waggoner et 

al., 1974; Schroeder et al., 1974). Circles thet are heterogeneous tn length 

and contain one or a number of copies of Hu covelently linked to meny 

different host segments heve been found to constttue 31 of the Mu DNA 

molecules 1n !iD, (Parker and Bukhart, 1978; Harshly and Bukhlrt, 1982). 

Key structures (circles of variable stzes atteched to ten of variable 

length) are seen after tndUcUon of t1u rapHcatton and are tdenUf1ed as 

_results of tntrechromosomel trenspositton events which Unk repUcettng 

Mu DNA to different host sequences (Harshey and Bukhari, 1982; Symonds, 

1983). This process of tntegreuve rapUcauon don not 181d to 

simultaneous amp11flcetton or altereUons of the host DNA adjacent to 

either end of the prophage (DuBow and Bukhart, 1980). By 10-15 minutes 

after 1nductton, host cells become irreversibly committed to the lytic 

process, and 901 of the induced cells are ulttmetely killed (Waggoner et 

al., 1984). 

C-2.h. Regulation of Mu gene expression. 

Stmtlar to 1ernbda tn meny respects, Mu ts a temperete bacteriophage 

which can make one of two choices following tnfecUon of 1ts host. lt can 

adopt the lysogenic state or the lyttc cycle. However, unlike other 

temperete bactertophages, an tnfecttng Mu DNA molecule f1rst integrates 

tnto host DNA to gtve simple Mu DNA tnserttons regardless of whether it 

will undergo lyttc transpostt1on or estab11sh the lysogenic state. lt ts not 

known Whether the dectston of lysogeny or lyttc growth 1s made prtor to or 

after the tntegretton event. 



Figure 6. 

RaguJotgry mechontsm gf Mu euresston. 

A- Schemottc representotton of the regulatory mechanism of the Mu 

early and late functions (Toussatnt and Restbots, 1983) 

+, posit t ve regulation. 

-, negouve regulation. 

B- Mop of the early region of Mu and regulation of its transcriptions. 

Dtrecttons of the early transcript (rightward) ond of the repressor 

(leftward) ore tnd1coted. The consensus sequence for the bincUng of IHF is 

represented by o box (Goosen et al., 1984). 
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The genettc switch ond the genes which determine whether lysis or 

lysogeny wnl be the selected mode of infection ere located et the left end 

or tmmuntty region of the t1u map (Abelson et al., 1 973) (Figure 6). 

Lysogeny, end immunity to further virel infection of the host, ere 

metntetned by the product of the repressor gene, .G. (Schumenn et al., 1 979). 

Synthesis of the Mu repressor product of the .G. gene ts essential for the 

esteblishement of lysogeny. The regulation of repltcetton of t1u DNA shows 

stmnertues with that of lambda (ven de Putte et al., 1981). The 

replication functions ere trenscrtbed from a promoter situated on the r 
strend (Pr), whereas the repressor .G. ts transcribed on the 1 strend. The .G. 

gene ts the only known t1u gene to be trenscribed in the leftward direction. 

The ' gene encodes a 24 000 delton repressor protein. This molecule 

functions tn negatively regulating early gene trenscriptton, presumably by 

binding to one or more sites In the regulatory region that lies between its 

structure1 gene end the beginning of the .DI[ gene (Kwoh end Ztpser, 1 979; 

Schumenn et al., 1979; Prtess et al., 1982). Within 1100 bp from the left 

end, there ere two repressor promoten (Pc-1 end Pc-2) located close to 

each other. The RNA tnttteted from Pc-2 overlaps with the rightward 

trenscrtpt from the early promoter, Pe (Pe streddles the left .tUndlll 

restriction site In the Mu genome.) (Priess et el, 1981; Kreuse et et. 1983; 

&oseen et al., 1984; Toltes end DuBow, 1986) (FigW"' 6). The orgentzetton 

of the repressor end trensposttton functions Is comparable to that of T~. 

In Tn~ trenscripUon of the trensposese gene CIDRA) end the represscr 

gene Cl:nii.R) starts w1thtn a reg1on located between the IDaA end IDilR 
cod1ng frame and proceeds tn oppos1te dtrecttons (Wtsbenl et et, 1983). 

Repressor synthesis ts thought to be controlled In et leost three woys. 

First, synthesis is eutoregu1eted (Yen de Putte et e1., 1981 ). Secondly, tt ts 
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negatively regulated by the product of the Dl[ gene (ven Leenklm et al.. 

1982} compereble to the role of m in 1embdo. Fineny, repnssor synthesis 

is epperently stimulated by .Qm I end I putative gm 11 function (Yen de 

Putte et et.. 1981). 

The Eacbertcbto WJ. functions bimA end .b1mD ore required for Mu 

lytic growth (tlt11er end Friedman, 1980).Fusion protein experiments haYI 

tdenttfted two host proteins effecting the expression of the t1u eerly 

operon : the IHF (Integration Host Foetor) complex which is composed of 

two subuntts bimA (en 11 Kd polypeptide) ond .blmD (9.5 Kd polypeptide) .. 

known to regulate Pc-1, Pc-2 end Pe, end mA (Goosen et o1., 1984). IHF is 

known to ploy o role tn the regulation of phage larnbdetntegntton. 

Upon tnocttvation of a thennosenstttve repressor by thennotnductton 

of a t1u prophage, transcription of the early region begins ond occurs from 

the [ strend. Expression of the A and A genes from Pe ts positively 

regulated by a host function b1mD (Gtphert-Gessler et al., 1979; Goosen 

end Yen de Putte .. 1984). The transcript Is under the control of different 

operaton which compete with one another. Early transcription continues 

tn, or just befon, the .C. gene. In the next 4 to 5 minutes, the amount 

decrene prnumobly due to the production of the Dl[ protein. The ntr gene 

product regulates negottYely the tfl'NWCript of the eerJy transposition 

functions of the ttu phage (ven Leenlom et al., 1982). Therefon, the Dl[ 

gene seems stmnar to that of the m gene of phage lombde. Both m and 

Dl[ tum off ,tl and ' transcrtptton respectiYely onc1 regulate the 

expression of the early genes. 
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C-2.t. t1u pockogtng. 

t1u DNA ts ossembled Into phage particles, by heedful peckeg1ng of 

DNA from maturation precursors that contain- DNA covelently linked to 

both ends of t1u DNA. In mature t1u particles both ends of t1u ere 

heterogeneous tn length end sequences owing to the presence of host DNA 

(Dente11 et el., 1973e; Bukheri end Teylor 1975) (Figure 7). The right end 

contatns host sequences which very between 500 bp end 3 200 bp, whtJe at 

thlleft end host sequences correspond to ebout 50 to 150 bp. George end 

Bukhari (1981) found that the mtntmel size of host sequences attached to 

the left of meture Mu DNA ts 56 bp, host sequences longer than 144 bp ere 

rere. From the left end of Mu host sequences ere packaged into discrete 

blocks. Host DNA from the left end of Mu seems to be rneesured from the 

left end tn untts of helical turns (10 bp) for packaging with a minimum of 

56 bp. lt hes been observed that the phage tan ts attached to the right end 

of Mu DNA (lnman and Howe, 1976), supporting the theory that the right 

end of t1u ts the last to be packaged and the first to be ejected. 

The heedful peckegtng mechontsm of t1u trnp11es that packaging starts 

apectftce11y et the left end of Mu DNA tn e maturation precursor, that it 

proceed• un1d1rect1ono11y toward the right end, end that the Mu genome 

alone cannot ftll the heeds adequately end therefore some host DNA 

covelently ltnked to t1u DNA is packaged during morphogenesis. The model 

leads to the predtctton that the length of the host DNA attached to the 

right end depends on the stze of Mu DNA. Bukh.-1 end Toylor ( 1 975) found 

that the length of fon1gn DNA at the right end of Meets 1 mutants, whtch 

herbor on IS Ctnsertton sequence) tn the D gene, ts decreased proportiona11y 

(Bukhort et al, 1976). This ts tn agreement wtth the heedful model starting 



Ftgure 7. 

Heedful packaging of Mu DNA. 

A- D1ogrem of inserted Mu DNA showing how the cutting process con 

generate host sequences et the termini. Packaging of Mu DNA Involves the 

recognition of a lllk stte et the left end of the Mu genome end packaging 

begins from the left end ~ end) of Mu end e heedful is packaged. This 

amount of DNA ts greeter than the length of the Mu genome; thus the 

rightmost terminus of the DNA within the phage contoins bacterial host 

DNA. 

B- Models for packaging of Mu DNA. 

Two possible models ere based on the assumption that the maturation 

precursor contot ns .E. • .kill. DNA 11 nked et both ends of Mu DNA. 

A) A protein (P) recognizes o specific lllk site et the .c. end but cuts to 

the left of the prophage DNA within the host. The DNA fs then folded untn o 

headfults reached pest the Send then e cut in the DNA sequences is made. 

B) (P) recognizes the a.c. site et the .c. end end serves es a nucleation 

canter for condensing the DNA. When o heedful 1s reached, the cuts 1n DNA 

ore made. The cut into .E..'-'lll DNA near the .c. end Is made becouse the 

nuc1eet1on canter Is large, covering a part of the host DNA et the .c. end. 

(Bukhort et ol., 1 976). 
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from the left end of the Mu genome. Apponmt1y the packaging proteins 

recognize o specific sequence on the ' end, the • site, but during 

pockogtng the DNA ts cut to the left of the prtmory recognition site, 

olwoys 1eovtng some host sequences ettoched to the phoge. Two 

mechontsrns hove been proposed to explain this step in pockegtng (George 

end Bukhort, 1981; Bukhert et o1., 1976) (Figure 7). Either the left end is 

condensed ftrst ond cut, ofter which the rest of the DNA is pockoged, or 

the whole genome ts pockoged end then the left end end the r1ght end cuts 

en mode. The first mechanism suggests that the first event ts cutting of 

the left by on enzyme behaving ltke o type I restrtcUon enzyme. This 

enzyme would recognize a stte ot the left end end start cutting only after 

56 bp of host DNA. In the second mechanism, the DNA is rolled or packaged 

f1rst tn such a way that the first 56 host bp ore not evo11eble for cutting. 

DNA pockoging ts highly specific for Mu phoge DNA. The ~& stgnol of 

Mu is osaumed to be 1ocoted w1thtn the first 101 bp of the left end of t1u ( 

Goodchtld et ol., 1985; Tetfel-Gredtng, 1983; Groenen end von de Putte, 

1985). The cepoctty of t1u for generoltzed transduction ts rather low 

(Howe, 1973). Yet o smon number of porttc1es ore filled with boctertol 

DNA of mattre Mu DNA length (Teifel ond Schmieger, 1979; 1981). Studies 

on t1U mediated transduction of mu1Ucopy plosmld pBR322 tndlcote thot 

the plasmid ts transduced as o heed to ton oltgomer, In which the rK 

system porttctpotes. The pockogtng of this plosmid into t1u heeds is 

presumed to be initiated et specific sites reaembHng the packaging signal 

of t1u (Tetfe1-6nd1ng, 1983). 
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D- Prokaryotic trensposeble elements end the viral transposon tlu. 

D-1. Prokaryotic transposeble elements. 

D-1.1. Definition. 

Prokaryotic transposable elements are stretches of non-permuted 

DNA segments cepeble of inserting at different sites In the genome. They 

have many properties thot distinguish them (Bukhert, 1976; Celos end 

t1111er, 1980; Kleckner, 198 1 ). 

1. They Insert their DNA Yie o mA independent pothwoy (111eg1ttmote 

recomb1not1on). 

2. When they Insert, they can interrupt o gene order coustng o po1or 

effect by turning off e gene or turning on o gene. 

3. They promote DNA reorrengements such os inversions, deletions, 

duplicotions (figure B). 

4. They con serve to fuse two repltcons giving e cointegrete structure 

(Figure 9). 

5. At their site of insertion, there Is dupllcet1on of o1igonucleot1de 

aequences. For exomple, Hu generates o 5 bp dup1tcot1on of the host torget 

site (Figure 13). 

6. Their ends consist of perfect or neorly perfect inverted repnts. 

They ere considered to be the reecttve DNA sequence In the transpostttoo 

process, since the trensposeble elements exhibit 0 very strict m 
dependence on their ends. 

7. Although there Is a strict spectftctty of the transposable elements' 

termini, the speciftctty of Insertion stte selection seems to be on 



Figure 8. 

Type of transposon promoted events. 

Thts ftgure shows three of the most common events promoted during 

trensposttton. Fustons~ deletions and inversions can be mediated by a 

trensposon such as Mu. Mu is depicted as a box containing an arrow. The 

location of the 5 bp target sequence and the dupUcated copies are shown 

as narrow boxes. 

A) Fusions. During cointegration~ a 5 bp target sequence is duplicated 

at either end of the two transposons and the two replicons csre fused 

together flanked by direct repeats of the transposon. 

B) and C) The predicted locations of the 5 bp dup11cat1on is shown for 

the other two events~ inversion and adjacent deletion. Resolution by a 

atte-spac1f1c strand exchange between two transposons or exchange in 

homologous sequences yteld a deletion B) or an inversion C). 

C) Durtng rep11catlve inversion~ the DNA intervening between the two 

cop1es of the transposon 1s also Inverted. 
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tntrtnstc property of e tnnsposeble element. Trensposeble elements show 

venous degree of speciftctty on their chotce of DNA terget site. Some era 

found et one or very few sttes only , others insert et e lerger but still 

limited number of sites end e thtrd category seems to trenspose more 

rendom1y. 

8. There Is et leest one open reedtng freme between the two ends. 

Thts open reedtng freme codes for a protein that must be expressed before 

the sequence can trenspose. The gene product necessery for movement is 

celled the trensposese. The trensposese ts essential for trenspositton end 

spectftc to the trensposable element"s own ends. 

D-1.b. Classes of trensposable elements. 

Trensposons are normal constttuents of most bacterial genomes and 

of many extrachromosomal plasmlds end bactertophages. They ere 

widespread, diverse and highly evolved 1n both mechantsttc and regulatory 

properties. Prokaryotic trensposable elements can be divided ·In three 

clesses on the bests of mechentsttc differences, genetic orgenizetion, end 

DNA sequence homology (Kleckner, 1981). 

Class 1. The IS ltke modules and their compostte elements. 

Class 2. The Tn~ femtly. 

Class 3. The trensposab1e bactertophages, r1u and 0108. 

The IS (for Insertion Sequences) elements vary in length between 

about 700 and 1800 bp. Their common structural charactensttcs are that 

they have perfect or nearly perfect Inverted repeats at both ends and they 

have the tntemel cepactty for coding one ore few po1ypepttdes (ltde et al., 
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1984). The IS elements en normal constituents of bacterial chromosomes 

end plasmtds. lt ts estimated that 1 to 21 of the Escher1ch1o ml! K 12 

chromosome represents IS sequences. The composite tnnsposons ore 

mobne DNA elements carrying pbystologtcony ditectoble genes which 

renders their detection eosier then the detection of IS elements, but 

these genes are llnleted to Insertion functions. Composite tnnsposons 

ere flanked by IS elements in direct repeat or Inverted repeat ortentotlon, 

on whom their tnnsposition relies (Celos end MUler, 1960). 

The Tn} class (Grtndley, 1983) end the bectertopheges class 

(Toussetnt end Reslbols, 1983) represent more complex transposable 

elements. An elements In the Tn} class ore more then 5 kb long end encode 

for accessory determinants In eddiUon to tnnsposttlon functions. They 

have 38-40 bp Inverted repeats end generate e 5 bp dupUcotlon et the 

target site. T~ Is wen studied, 1t codes for e bete-loctemose responsible 

for amplcHHn resistance. lt encodes for the transposese lnD.A end e 

regulatory protein lnD.R. This latter protein, also coned the resolvese, has 

e duel function. lt represses the synthesis of the transposese end 

cetalyzes recombination between two Tn} sequences. T~ has en Internal 

resolution system that resolves transposition intermediates such as 

cointegrete structures Into nnal seporatlon of dOnor ond target DNA 

molecules, each horbortng the transposon. The seperatton Is eccomp11shed 

by e s1te-spectftc recombination event which tmpltcates a separate 

function of .lmlR operaUng on the lntemol resolution sites after 

completion of DNA replication (Reed, 1981). 

The third class, phages t1u end 0108, orelerge trenspoaoble elements 

of 38 kb end also temperate bectertopbages of Gnm negative becterta. As 

pert of their life cycle they cetalyze the full spectnm of processes 
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attributed to tnmsposons (Bukhori., 1976; Toussatnt et al.., 1977). The 

phoges propogete their DNA vta on in .1111 integrative repltcatton 

mechanism, te. by tronsposttton. The phages integration end vegetative 

DNA repltcetton eppeer to be linked. Although the first trensposttton event 

et the tntegretton step 1s conservative, during lytic growth t1u propegetes 

its DNA by rep11cative trensposttton, end cotntegrates are the metn 

transposition products. A major difference between these bactertophages 

end the other trensposons Ues tn the efficiency of their respective 

trenspostUon systems. The trensposttion process occurs et e frequency of 

100 events par cell, which ts et least four orders of magnitude htghar then 

for most prolceryottc moveeble elements (their tronspos1tion frequency 

renges between 10-4 to 10-7). 

In addition to host factors, only the l1u A gene product end the two t1u 

ends ere required for integration of thfr phage genome into the host DNA. 

Efficient rep1icative transposition during the lytic cycle also requires 

these proteins plus the D. gene product; e number of non-essential eer1y 

functions ere also implicated in enhancing the efficiency of transposition 

(O'Dey et el., 1978; Feelen et el., 1978; Wtjffelman end Lottennen, 1977; 

Waggoner et el, 1981; Goosen et al., 1982). Un11ke the Tq} fomtly, t1u end 

D108 do not heve e site specific recombtnetton system to resolve their 

colntegnte structure. Transposition ts an obligatory feetun In the life 

cycles of t1u end D108 pheges end thus Hu end DlOB ore considered as 

vtrel trensposons. 
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Several variants end relatives of e number of transposable elements 

wen found either in the same or dtffennt organisms. The mernben of 

such femnies usually differ from eech other by smell DNA sequence 

alterations. In analogy to the sttuetton found with related phage genomes 

such es the lambdoid femny, recombination within the homologous 

segments mey result tn vteble hybrid transposable elements. For example 

IS~ end IS~ ere related (Bemenlt end Bemenl1, 1981 ). NucleoUde 

differences between these two elements ere found only in their two left 

helves. In the T~ fomny, the similarity In structure end function suggest 

e common evolutionary ortgtn. The temperate bectertophoges t1u end D108 

elso shore functtonol end structural cheractertsttcs end ore 90S 

homologous in their DNA sequences. 

Transposable elements ere boslc agents for genetic vortebt11ty et the 

population level. Through DNA rearrangement, they oct tn verttcol es wen 

es In horlzonto1 gene exchange, end they mey represent one of the prtnctpel 

devices for evolution. Transposoble elements ore discrete DNA segments 

thet mOYe to new sites on e genome without requiring extensive DNA 

sequence homology. lt hes been speculated thot transposable genetic 

elements mey represent degenerate repUcons thot heve preserved just the 

minimal unit for self-repltceUon (Dooltttle end Septenze, 1980). 

Transposable elements mey confer neither edventoge nor disadvantage on 

the phenotype but could constitute ·selfish DNA' concerned only with their 

own propagation. Accordtng to this concept, the relationship of the 

transposon to the genome resembles thot of e perastte with its host. 

Preswnebly the spreading of the elements by dupUcetton end trensposttton 
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ts balenced by the harm done 1f a trenspos1Uon event tnect1vetes a gene or 

tf the number of trensposons becomes a burden on ce11ular systems. In the 

other hand.. nature mey have taken advantage of these elements to use 

them as drivers tn evolution by using their capacities to reerrenge 

molecules end exchange genome segments between different organisms. 

Any transposition event conferring selecttve advantage wnl lead to 

preferential suntval of the genome carrying the active trensposon. They 

may act tn parallel w1th mechanisms of evol••Uon (e.g. nucleotide 

substitutions, formation of smell deletions, end sequence duplications). 

D-2. Trenspos1t1on Mechanism. 

D-2.a. Common features of DNA transposition. 

t1oveble elements ere responsible for a variety of biological 

phenomenom in both proceryotes and eucaryotes. t1ovable genetic elements 

in procaryotic organisms can be grouped tn two classes. One class carries 

out conservative stte-spec1f1c recombination reaction such as the 

tntegreUon-exctston reaction of phage lambda. these reactions require 

ne1ther DNA repltcaUon or synthesis of DNA (Nash, 1981) . The transposons 

form a widespread class of elements. Transposable genetic elements are 

pieces of DNA which have the abt11ty to change their location tn a genome 

without requiring homologous sequences for recombination. However, 

certain features of transpos1t1on of DNA ere common 1n the syst.,. 

studied so far. 

Ftrst the trensposon ts a self contained untt which usually encodes 
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the protein responsible for its own movement. the transposese. Host 

fuucUons heYe etso been shown to be involved in the transposition process. 

Second, the nucleotide sequences at the ends of the transposon are 

the only DNA sequences required J.n £11 for the transposition event to 

occur. 

Third, at the site of insertion e sme11 number of base pairs of target 

DNA ere dupUceted during the transposition event. 

Fourth, e specific nucleotide sequence of the target DNA at the 

insert ton stte is not usueny required although some transposons insert at 

•hot-spot·snes and others exhibit ·regional spectftcity·. 

lt has become clear that transposition can occur vta a rep1icauve 

process, es first proposed by Ljungqutst and Bukhart (1977), or by a 

conservative mechanism. The end products of transposition are of two 

kinds. Cointegretes consist of a fused donor and target molecules with 

duplicated copies of the transposon at the junctions, whne simple inserts 

consist of one copy of the trensposon inserted 1nto the target molecule 

(Figure 9). One group of transposons carries out e replication transposition 

reaction, tn which replication of the transposable element is an integral 

part of the transposition reaction. Typical examples of such elements are 

the tranposons T~ and Gamma Delta, which produce a so caned 

cointegrete structure almost exclusively as the primary product of 

transposition (Grindley, 1983). During the t1u lytic cycle, co1ntegretes are 

the majority of its transpostUon end products. The repUcaUve nature of 

the reecUon 1s apparent s1nce e co1ntegrate structure contains two copies 

of the transposable element within a single molecule generated after one 

cycle of transposition starting from a repltcon containing only one copy of 



Figure 9. 

Stmple tnserts versus cotntegrates. 

Transposttton of transposable elements to an intermolecular site 

Jytng between C ond D can result in the generation of either a simple 

insertion (top) or o cointegrate structure (replicon fusion) (bottom). 

(Wetnert et ol.., 1984). 
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the element. However., the cotntegnate structure is resolved vie o 

resolvose system to simple inserts, os seen with Tn~ end related 

trlnsposons.. 

Another group of tnansposons ts believed to corry out transposition 

exclusively through an essenUo11y non-repllcative process. Tn.5 is en 

example of such an element, os tested genettcony by its tnobiHty to 

produce cotntegrotes (Berg, 1983). Kleckner et al.( 1984).. have shown that 

the majority of Tn.J.2 transposttton products are mode through o 

non-replicattve process. A typical product of non-replicattve transposition 

ts o simple insert .. consisting of one copy of the tnansposable element 

tnansposed to o target DNA without the accompanying vector port of the 

donor DNA. Simple inserts ore produced in this case dtrect1y without 

extensive DNA repHcotion by a set of cutting and stnand tnansfer reocttons 

followed by gap repair. 

Between the two extreme groups, there are a number of tnansposons, 

tncludtng Mu, that produce as their primary products both colntegrates and 

simple Inserts ,wtth different ratios. The initial lntegnatton of Mu otter 

tnfecUon 1s of the simple insertion type and does not involve repHcauon 

of the element (ltebert et al., 1982; Harshey, 1983; Akroyd and Symonds, 

1983). Dur1ng the phage lytic cycle Nu propagates its DNA via replicauve 

transpos1tton end the transposition end-products.. in this case.. are 

essenttolly cointegnates. 

D-2, b. Models of transpos1Uon. 

Current models of rep11cottve transposttton (Grtndley end Sherntt .. 
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1978; Shep1ro, 1979; Gales end Chendler, 1981) envisege e staggered cut 

et the target stte end e nick et eech end of the transposable element, with 

a patr of single stranded DNA transfen between the donor and the target 

molecules, generating e replication fork et each end of the element. 

One feature of the reaction cenied out by the trensposeb1e elements 

is the generation of a short dupUcatton at the target site sequences et the 

ends of the transposed element (Kleckner, 1981 ). This suggested thet e 

staggered cut is made tn the target DNA, and thet tts protruding ends are 

joined to the ends of the transposing element during the process of 

transposition (Grindley end Sherrett, 1978). The f1rst models for 

trensposttton were proposed by Grindley end Shemtt (1978) end Shapiro 

( 1979). Sheptro·s model wes bosed on the observetton mede by Ljungquist 

end Bukhert ( 1 977) who found thet the original Mu Unkege in e chromosome 

persisted lete into the repHcettve cycle, lndiceting that the provirus wes 

never eff1ctently excised although 1t was dupHcated many times. 

Biochemicel studies on in !1lrJl trensposttton of bacteriophage Mu 

a.Jpport Shapiro·s view (11tzuuchi, 1 984). The 1n !1lrJl transposition 

reacUon developped by 11izuuchi ( 1 983) requires a donor DNA cerrytng the 

two ends of Mu In the proper re1at1ve onentaUon, extracts containing the 

A end the 1 gene products of Mu, end host fector(s). The enzyme frecUons 

used ere the ones tso1oted for the repUcotton of the Eschertcbio gill origin 

region of the chromosome. The enelysis of the distribution of newly 

synthesized DNA strands tn the 1n !1lrJl transposition products of Mu 

indicated that the transpostton events in Mu ere tntUated by o pair of 

strand transfer reacuons thlt attach the 3· ends of the Mu DNA to the s· 
protruding strand of the target DNA. 
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The current model of replicottve transposition ts envisioned the 

following wey (Figure 10): 

The two strencls of the target DNA ere cut wtth e short stagger. The 

donor molecule ts elso cut on one strand et eech end of the transposable 

element. The free stngle-strend tenntnt et eech end of the transposable 

element ere joined to the protruding strencl tenntnt of the target DNA. The 

transposition tntennedtete consists of e synepUc junction having the 3' 

strands et the left end the r1ght ends of the element broken and rejoined to 

the target site, whereas the 5' strands et eech end remained linked et the 

ortgtne1 position. This generates e set of branched structures wtth the 

properties of repltcetton forts from which repUcetton cen be tntttated. 

Repltceuon of thts structure results tn dupUcetton of the element end 

cotntegrete formation tf the reaction proceeds between two ctrculer 

chromosomes. The cotntegrate structure ts composed of two 

semt-conservet1vely rep1tceted daughter copies of the transposable 

element separated by the old DNA flanked sequences and the new DNA 

flanked sequences. If the reectton takes plece between two sttes on e 

single circular chromosome, the products ere either deletions or 

inversions bounded by replication of the transposable element copies. 

In theory, simple inserts can be mede by e totally separate reaction 

pethwey or viae pathway branched from the cotntegraUon pethwey either 

before or after the round of replication. In the case of t1u transposition, tt 

1s known that s1mp1e inserts ere not made from en tntermedtete that has 

completed 1 full round of DNA repl1cat1on, because at most one thtnt of Mu 

In e simple insert ts newly synthesized (Mtzuuchi, 1983). Genetic evidence 

with 151 end ISJ.g, indicate thet simple insertions er1se when the element 



Ftgure 10. 

A model for transposition to generate cotntegrate structure and 

simple inserts. 

Rep 1 icet 1 ve trensposit ion. 

A- stngle stranded cuts ere made et the ends of the trensposon on the 

donor molecule end staggered cuts 5 bp apart in the target DNA (the 

recipient molecule) producing a 5 bp protruding s·ends. 

The nicks are indicated by the arrows. 

B- Each transposon is attached to a protruding target DNA end. Each 

of the s· ends of the target site ere transferred to the 3·end of Mu DNA on 

each strand. From the strand separation between the nicks end joining of 

non-homologous strands~ two rep1tcetion forks result. 

C 1 end D 1- If successful in1t1etion of repHcetion~ by using the 3· end 

orig1neting from the target DNA es e primer for leading strand (C1)~ takes 

place et either one or both ends of Mu DNA~ a cotntegrate structure ts 

produced in D 1. 

0 



Ftgure 10. 

A conservative model of transposition. 

A- Double-stranded breaks ere formed et each end of the DNA 

segement to be transposed .. end single strands et each end of the element 

ere joined to nicked target sequences. 

B- If the structure fails to initiate replication .. cleavage of the 

junction between flanking DNA of the donor molecule end Mu DNA will 

produce a simple insert with e pair of gaps on each strand et the 5" ends of 

the Mu DNA. 

C2 end 02- Repair DNA synthesis ft11s tn the single-strand gaps and 

generates the target sequence duplication .. but the element ttse1f is not 

copied during transposition. 

The vector from which the element ts clipped is not recirculertzed 

and ts ultimately lost through exonucleolytic degradation. 

Implicit tn thts dtegram is the idee that the element-encoded 

transposese acting tn a complex of generalized host factors is likely to be 

responsible for the specific binding end cutt1ng et the ends of the element 

and the target DNA. (Shaptro, 1979; Mtzuucht et e1. .. 1964; Berg et el. .. 

1984). 

The white boxes represent the transposable element. The sme11 black 

boxes represent the target site. 

0 

The thtn ltna ts the donor repltcon end the thicker ltnes the recipient Q 
repltcon. The dotted ltne represents DNA been synthesized. 
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foils to replicate or tf replication starts but then terminates prematurely 

(Biel end Berg., 1984; Kleckner et o1.# 1984). 

Simple Insertion ts suggested to involve the following events (Berg et 

ol.. 1984; Mtzuuchi et o1., 1984): et the time of the tnttiol strend trensfer 

step, the junctions between the trensposon sequences end the old flanked 

sequences ore cut to produce o simple insert with o patr of single strended 

gops (Figure 10). A gop repotr step wnl complete the simple insertion 

process. The posstbi11ty thot simple insertion and rep11cattve 

trenspostUon processes hove o common intermediate syn~pUc joint and 

that the processing of the synapse follows different pathways can be 

envisioned (Bte1 and Berg, 1984; Mtzuucht., 1984) (Figure 10). 

D-3. The ends of trensposable elements end Mu. 

D-3.o. The ends of trensposable elements. 

In trensposeble elements., the ends are important for trenspositton. 

All autonomously trenspostng elements have two ends which define the 

DNA which con hop; on DNA found between the two ends jumps as a single 

unit. The ends ore most 11kely the reactive sequences which tnterect wtth 

the trensposose durtng the integration of the trensposable element into 

the target DNA. 

The ends of trensposable elementsusue11y contain short (9 to 40 bp) 

tnverted repeated sequences (Kleckner, 1981 ). These repeated sequences 

are perfect or nearly perfect. The nature of such repeats reflects a 

functional symmetry between the two ends. The inverted repeats probably 

function os sites at which the trensposose con bind and carry out 
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symrnetricol enzymottc reocUons with both ends of the tnnsposon. 

The ends of tnmsposlb1e elements must be intact for transposition to 

occur. Deletion of one or both ends produces e non-complementeb1e 

transposition defect. The ends of e transposable element ere required in 

m. Furthermore, there is evidence thet the terminal inverted repeats ere 

structurally required for transposition end thet only e smell sequence et 

eech end of the element is important. In the cese of Tnl2, the outer 27 bp 

ere absolutely required for TnJ.2 transposition; however, bese pelrs 27-70 

seem to encode eux111ery sites directly fectlitete, supplement, or modify 

interactions in the essentiel 1-27 bp (Wey end Kleckner, 1984). lt hes 

been demonstrated by exonuclease Be131 deletion enelysis thet the 

terminal outermost 19 bp, close to two he11cel turns, ere essential for Tn~ 

transposiUon (Johnson end Rezn·ikoff, 1983; Sesekewe end Berg, 1983). 

Tn1 conte1ns tdenttcel 38 bp inverted repeats et eech end. Mutations thet 

delete the terminal inverted repeats of Tnl or e deletion thet removes en 

intemel pert of one of the Inverted repeat produces e non-complementeble 

defect (Gill et el., 1979).Moreover, the termtnel repeat sequences ere 

highly conserved tn the Tn} femny. In spite of the close stmnertty, the 

ends of Gomme Delto end Tn} wtll not complement eech other for 

trenspostt ton. 

D-3.b. The ends of t1u. 

To reflect the physical end functional stete of the two extremities of 

the t1u genome, they hove been designated J11L end J11R, respectively (for 

attachment site left end attachment site right). The J11 sites of t1U ore not 

homologous end therefore they differ from the pr1nctpe1 structures of the 
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ends of tnnsposoble elements ( Kohmonn ond Komp, 1979). The first ond 

the lost 40 bp of Mu show olmost no homology except for the two first 

nucleoUdes et their extreme ends s· TG ... CA 3" ond o 9 bp repeet neor the 

ends (Figure11). However, the first 31 nucleotide& of 111L ore present in 

J11R end contein two sets of nearly homologous sequences (Figure 11 ). The 

first 14 bp from 111L ore found et position 79-92 tn .111R; nucleotides 

15-31 in J11L ere found in the first 20 nucleottdes in lU.R. Asymetry of 

the sequence complex could effect the reecttons taking plece et the two 

111 sites. For example, it is known thot the frequency of DNA repliceUon 1s 

higher et J.UL thon ot .lllR. 

Within the terminel repeated sequences of Tn3-11ke trensposons 

Gemma Delta, Tn.951, 15.1Ql and bacteriophage Mu there Is a specific 

heptenucleottde sequence 5"ACGAAAA3" that is conserved. An of these 

elements generate a 5 bp dupltcetton at the target DNA upon insertion. This 

may suggest e common progenitor For Tn}-11ke tnnsposons and Mu (Reed 

et al., 1979). Um1ted homology is also present at the ends of Mu and 1~ 

where 11 out of 16 nucleottdes of Mu J.UL and 10 out of 16 nucleoUdes of 

Mu IU.R ore homologous to the terminal sequences of 15.5. (Kroger and 

Hobom, 1981). 0108 ond Mu ore completely homologous fornucleotides 1 to 

30 at JUL. In addition, nucleoUdes. 32 to 54 et J.UL shore extensive 

homology (Prtess et al., 1983). Moreover 13 out of the first 16 bp at the 

left end of Mu and 0108 are Identical with the first 13 bp et the very end 

of 1512 (Bulcharl et al., 1985). 

Both ends of Mu and Mu gene product A ere necessary for the first 

Integration after infection. Mu phage particles lacking the ~ end were 

obtained through packaging of a mutant that carries an Insertion longer 



Figure 12. 

My tecmtnaJ seoyences Involved fn transoosit1on. 

The nucleottdes sequences of J11l and J11R ore token from Groenen et 

al., 1985 and Craigle et ol., 1984. 

Doto from these two works ore compiled. 

The sequences to boxes show the strong binding sites of Mu gene A 

product (Cratgte et oJ.,. 1984). J11l: 3" L1 --->,. L2 --->,. L3 ---> 5". 

L I, L2 strong binding,. L3 weaker 

binding. 

Jll.R; 5" R3 --->, R2 <---, R 1 <--- 3·. 

R3 strong binding, R2, R3 weaker 

binding. 

The arrows tnustrote the Groenen et ol., 1985 essential consensus 

sequences (the straight arrows) sub-consensus sequences (the dashed 

orrows) and some sequences that ore In form of repeats (dotted arrows). 

Straight orrows PyPuCGAAAA 

Doshed arrows PyG I I I CAPyT 

Dotted arrows TGMGCG 

0 



0 

5 I 

C~~~T ACG~ CCGGGAGGAC ATTGGATT~~ . .. 
100 

TCGGGATCTG ATGGGATTAG ATTTGGTGGG GCTTGCACGC CTGTAGTGCA 

150 
AATTTTAGTA CTTAAEfAAT GfAACGCGAA A9fTAGTAAA AAATTGGTTT 

... ... ... 
~TC~ ~TACGAA ~CAAAAAC ACTGCAAATC ATTTCAA~~ 

CAGCT ........_ 
5 I 

141 
ATCAGATTCC TGAACAAACG AGCAAGGAAG CGGCTAAATA CCAAACTATT ... 

91 
CAAGGTTCAG GCATACCCTA AGTGAACCCC ATGTAATGAA TAAAAAGCAC ... 
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then the stze of the S vor1oble end (i.e., greater thon 2 kb). These deleted 

phages were uneble to complete o lytic cycle otter infection (Howe ond 

Bode, 1975; Bukhori, 1976; Toussoint et ol., 1977). lt is known that 116 bp 

of J11R ore sufftcient because the phage t1udll 301 in which most of the 

&-beta region has been subst1tuted for by o segment of bacterial DNA and 

retains only 116 bp of the .AUR region, integrates nonna11y after infection 

(Castflho et at, 1984). 

Cratgte et ol. ( 1 984) dotng 1n !11Dl nuclease protection experiments 

wtth the Mu A gene product (the tronsposase) and the left and the right end 

of Mu defined three strong binding site for the A protein. Two of these 

cover the left end regions 0-30 bp ond 120-160 bp ond one at the right 

end (figure 12). Groenen et al. (1985) studied the tnnsposiUon of Mini-Mu 

with different sizes of the Mu ends upon provision of the products of the A 

and ll genes cloned on the same plasmid under the control of the strong 

lambda pl promoter. In agreement wtth the 1n !11rJl dote (Crotgte et al., 

1984),they hove also deftned two regions ending 25 and 166 bp from the 

left end and one region ending 50 bp from the right end that appear to be 

essential for the transposition of Mu (Figure 12). From a closer look ot the 

DNA sequences Involved tn tronsposase binding and the transposition 

m-requirement, tt appears that consensus sequences overleps these 

regions, the orientation of which recalls the typical inverted repeats 

structure of tronsposons (Croigie et ol., 1 984; Groenen et ol., 1985). The 

consensus sequences appear os two direct repeats tn JUL, ond in .AUR one 

consensus sequence ts Inverted w1th respect to those at the left (figure 

12). 

The importance of the terminal nucleottdes at the left end was 

stressed ot the 1984 Cold Sprtng Harbor boctertophage meeting by the 
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findtng of o mutont hovtng suffered o transition T to C et the terminoJ T of 

the 11u genome (Burligeme, R., lynn, D.L., Obukow1cz, M.S., Howe, M.M., 

19&4l 

D-4. Tronsposese. 

D-4.1. Role of the transposese. 

Most transposons code for e stng1e protein, commonly ce11ed e 

tronsposese, thet ts essenttel for transposttton. The detetled mechentsm 

of the reaction of trensposttton end the role of transposese tn the process 

ts not wen known. An eerly step in the tronsposttton reaction involves 

nicks et eech end of the tronsposons ends end e staggered cut et the 

torget site, coupled with DNA strond transfers between the donor end the 

torget molecules generoting o replication fork et eoch end of the element 

(Pleose see models obove) (Figure 1 0). 

The role of tronspososes might be limited to recognition of the ends 

of the tronsposon wtth o requirement for host proteins to complete the 

strond tronsfer reecuon. Altemottvely., transpososes moy hove the 

ecuvtty to carry out the complete strand transfer reecUon without the 

involvement of host proteins. Experiments with TnJ.2 transposition provide 

evidence for tronsposose promoted breok/jotn events et the tronsposon 

termtnt 1n nm end for selective tnterocttons of tronsposose for strong 

sites et tbe termini to the exclusion of 1nterectton wttb weaker poss·lble 

sites (11or1seto et el., 1983). lt bos been shown 1n .mst for TnJ.2 tblt tbe 

Tn.12 tronsposese promotes double-stronded breaks end stngle-stronded 

joints ot the TnJ.2 termtnt (Mortsoto end Kleckner, 1964). 
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Efnctent transposition of bectertophege Mu in~ requires e donor 

DNA containing the two ends of the phage (indication of them being the 

reectve sttes of the process) end two phage coded proteins., the A end ll 
gene products. The A protein is essential for the transposition process of 

Mu, A- mutants of bacteriophage l1u ere 1ncepeble of 

integrat1ve-rep11cet1on end do not show the cheracter1st1c Hu-medteted 

genomic reerrengements. Thus gpA is considered es the transposase of Hu 

(O.Dey et al., 1978). The ll gene product is essenttel for Hu repliceUon end 

is thought to be involved in the initial steps of Mu transposition. lt hes 

been shown to enhence the efficiency of the transposition reaction of 100 

fold. Other phage products, such es the mm. gene product enhences the 

trenspositon efficiency 10 fold (Waggoner et al., 1981; Goosen et al., 

1982), however tts role in the process mey be indirect. A number of host 

proteins also ere expected to be involved in the process (Toussaint et al., 

1974). A ceJJ-free reectton system used for the study of transposition of 

bectertophege Hu requires e donor carrying the two ends in their proper 

relative orientatton, extracts containing the A end ll gene products and 

host factors (M1zuuch1, 1983). 

Purified T~ trensposese has been shown in !1..1Dl to bind tightly to 

single stranded d174 DNA end po1y(dt) (Fennewald et e1."1981). However 

site-spectfic DNA binding to the inverted repeets et the ends of the 

transposon is observed in the presence of ATP (Wishert et el., 1985).The 

precise b1olog1ca1 role of T~ tnnsposese tn the tnnsposttton of T~ in 

!1.m is 1erge1y unknowrL 

In the case of elements tntegnttng et 'hot-spot" sUes, it has been 

proposed that the transposese participates tn the selection of the target 

site. The protein is proposed to contetn two dtsUnct DNA-btndtng domains .. 
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one responsible for the recognition in nt Of the transposon tennini, Gnd G 

second for the recognition of distinct sequences in the target DNA 

(We inert et el., 1 984). 

D-4.b. Preferential m activity of the transposese. 

The trensposeses appear to work predominantly in m te. on the DNA 

molecule encoding them. Inefficient complementeUon of the trensposese 

of mutants transposons has been observed with IS~ 15.12 end Tn~ 

(Kleckner, 1981 ). There is preferential action of the 15..12 trensposase on 

the transposon ends located near the gene from which it ts synthesized 

over ends located fer ewey (Moriseto et el., 1983). Many experiments have 

suggested that Mu trensposese ts less efficient in ~ then tn cis 

(Chaconas et el., 1981; Peto, 1982; Peto end Retch, 1984). Mu trensposese 

was shown to work stoichiometrically end support only e single round of 

transposition. After the first round is completed, new synthesis of the 

trensposese is required for subsequent events (Peto end Retch, 1982; 

1984). Morisato et al. (1983), suggested e possible mechanism for the 

searching process of the tnmsposase: 

1) The trensposase might bind immediately to the DNA in e tight end 

specific complex close to its gene of origin end then move by en active, 

energy requiring and processlve translocation process such as DNA 

unwinding. 

2) the transposese might f1rst contact the DNA ner its gene of 

or1g1n and then move in either direction by one dimensional diffusion such 

as the mechanism proposed for the Escherichia &W1 RNA polymerase. 

However the long distance has to be accomplished by using other processes 
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such os three dtmenstonol movement. 

3) The tnmsposue might ftrst contoct the DNA neer its gene of origin 

and then move through the cell in three dimension by simple or focilitated 

diffusion. Howeyer the transposase being unstable (Pato and Reich, 1984), 

might encounter DNA near its gene of origin but neyer move more then o 

few kUoboses before becoming tnocUve. Once the transposose finds one 

terminus by preferential m action end locates the second terminus by one 

of the mechanisms proposed above, it then can assume tts configuration 

for cleavage ot both termini. 

D-4.c. Regulation of transposition. 

Most prokaryotic transposons promote transposition et o frequency of 

10-4 to 10-7 per generation (Kleckner, 1981). These low frequencies ore 

attributed to stringent regulation and for inefficient 

translation/transcription stgnols. Many transposons ore self-nguloted. In 

addition, the activity of transposons moy be sensitive to stgnols from the 

environment and/or the host signals (Syvonen, 1964). Although the number 

of copies of a transposable element change 1n the Eschertch1o m11 
chromosome, mony transposable elements ore present tn smo11 numbers. 

This indtcotes some constraint on indiscriminate accumulation of 

transposable elements. The work of Shoptro ond Brinkley (1984) indicates 

that M~ts con be induced et unique times during the growth of single 

colony populotions, IYin et low temperature. lt wos pointed out that the 

frequency of Tn~ transposition was the some whether 1t was 20 or 200 

doubltngs of the cultures. Strategies of negative transcrtpt1onol control of 
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transposition end genetic reemmgements might be one of the numerous 

factors which modulate the tendency of the mobile elements to 

accumulate in htgh numbers in e genome (Biel et el., 1984; Ahmed, 1983). 

Responses might be mediated also by progremmed changes tn the frequency 

of transcription impinging on e particular mobile element. Furthermore, 

many composite transposons (Tn.5, Tn.J.2., T~ ere found to carry one 

functional IS element end one non-functional IS element. Retention of only 

one functional IS in each transposon could ensure the meintenence of the 

integrity of the composite element (Ahmed, 1983). Thus, the frequency of 

transposition end excision of transposable elements mey be balanced to 

avoid lethelity to the cell 

Elements hove evo1Y8d different strategies for controlling their 

transposition functions. Some transposable elements ore regulated by 

trons-octtng repressors (Mu, T~ the Tn~ fomny members). The regulation 

of Tn.l.Q. called mulUcopy ·Inhibition, acts et the transletionellevel end not 

ot the level of transcription of the transposese. In Tn.5, the transposese 

ecUvtty may be normally tnh1b1ted by e reloted polypeptide. lt does not 

affect either transcription or translation end probably controls 

transposition through direct interections w1th e1ther the trensposese or 

with sites ot which the trensposose acts (Berg et ol., 1984). In Tn~ 

transcription of the trensposese gene (UmA) end the npressor gene (UmR) 

starts w1th1n e region locoted between the lnllA end lnllR coding 

sequences end proceeds in oppos1te directions (Wtsberd et ol., 1983).1nllR 

ects w1th1n the11JRA/lDRR regulatory region to negottYely control both its 

expression end that of lnllA (Chow et oJ., 1979; Kttts et et, 1981). 
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The orgentzoUon of repressor ond transposition functions in 

bacteriophage Mu seems to be comparable to that in Tn~. synthesis of Mu 

repressor, the product of gene~ is essenttol for the estobUshment of the 

lysogenic state. Gene '- is transcribed from the 1 strand; while 

transcription of the regulatory nm: gene end the transposition early genes 

A end li occurs from the r strand. The regulation of t1u seems to fo11ow the 

bacteriophage lambda paradigm in which o repressor protein negatively 

controls the synthesis of the transposose end other functtons that may be 

involved tn the process end also because of the presence of a second 

negative regulator Dl[ (analogous to gene m of lombdo) end the presence 

of two repressor promoters ( Chapter on t1u Ufe cycle). 

D-5. The host target site. 

D-S.a. Duplication of the sequences et the target site. 

Insertion of the transposable element ts accompanied by a dupltcotton 

of o short 3 to 12 bp target DNA sequence, with the transposoble element 

integrated between the duplicated segment (Figure 13). The short target 

DNA repeat indicates that the target molecule ts broken et stoggered 

position on the two DNA chotns (Grindley end Sherratt, 1978) prior to the 

integration of the element. The length of each repeat is characteristic of 

each element. Five bose poirs repeats of host DNA ore found to f1enk t1u 

end D108 prophoges (Kehmonn end Kernp, 1979; Allet, 1979; Szotmon et 

al., 1966) as well as IS~ T~ end Gamma Delta. Comparison of the 

dup11cat1ons generated by venous t1u and 0108 Insertions reveals no 

general consensus, although the middle bose of the dup11coUon is always o 

G or a c (Szotmori et al., 1986). 



Figure 13. 

Quoucot1on of host DNA. 

A model of tronsposon insertion. The host chromosome sequences 

f1onktng the tronsposon ore usually found to be tdent1co1 1 Implying thot o 

staggered cut Is Involved in the insertion of the transposable element. 

0 



IATTAT 
TAATAI 

Staggered cut within host chromosome. 

+ 
IATTAT 

TAATAI I 
Transposon 

A TT AT IR.IR TAATA 

A TT AT IR.IR A TT AT 

TAATA TAATA 
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D-5.b. Spec1f1clty of the target 11te. 

Trensposeble elements show surprising differences 1n their 

spec1f1c1ty of 1nsertton, te. the site et which the trenspostton battery 

recognizes end cleaves the target molecule. Trensposons such as 

bacteriophage Hu, Tnl end TrQ appear to have 11ttle tnsertionel 

spec1ficity. They show e regional preference for integretion but no local 

spectftc1ty. TnJ.2, TrQ, 152, I~ end IS~ show significant tnserttonal 

preference. The appear to insert et ·hot spots· sUes of the target molecule. 

Tn~ (Ph11Hps and Novtck, 1979) end Tn1 (lichtenstein end Brenner, 

1982) always insert et the same location. 

Regional spectfictty. 

Bacteriophage ttu wes shown to insert et e greet many different sttes 

even wtthtn o region es short os o single gene such os ]..KZ ( Bukhori and 

Z1pser, 1972; Dantell et el., 1971). Although from these letter 

experiments Mu was considered to insert rendomly, detailed genetic 

mapping end DNA sequencing revealed that insertions are not distributed 

completely at random. Emr and Silhavy (1980) located 13 of 25 t1u 

Insertions In 1.ImB tn a 12 bp interval. These results could be considered as 

showing regional preference for integretion. Studies from e large 

collecUon of T~ 1nserUons have shown that insertions are clustered in 

some parts of the rec1p1ent molecule but occur tnfrequent1y tn others. EYen 

within e cluster, their distribution is not rendom. A dete11ed mop of Tn} 

tnserttons has suggested that many insertions con take place 
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preferentie11y into en A+T rich DNA regton end neer e sequence that is 

homologous with the ends of Tnl (Tu end Cohen, 1980}. Preference for A+T 

rich sequences mey suggest that local denaturation of DNA must take place 

before the transposable element inserts. The frequent insertion neer a 

sequence related to the end of the transposable element mey reflect a 

preference of the element tranposase for sequences related to its normal 

substrata. This indicates that close matches of the target DNA wtth the 

transposable element (Tu end Cohen, 1980; Galas et al., 1980), possibly 

through base pairing, may occur to stab11tze an early intermediate in 

transposition. Altemet1vely recognition of stmnar sequence determinants 

in the target site and element DNA by the transposase protein may occur. 

Regional preferences for T~ insertion tn .~.KZ and stmner homology 

between e sequence in 151 were observed (t1111er et ol, 1980). In oddttton, 

the presence of GC's at the ends of the sequence dupUcoted by 151 

insertion suggests o GC cutting preference (Golas et al., 1980). 

'Hot spot' speciftcity. 

The distribution of TnJ.2. insertions in the SolmoneUo .tyohimurium 

histidine operon suggests that Tn.lQ. inserts et very high efficiency into 

fevored sites but con recogntze other sites less efficiently end less 

spectf1co11y (Kleckner et o1., 1979}. A porUculor 6 bp symmetrical 

consensus sequence wtthtn the 9 bp dupUcoUon sequence thot is 

homologous to the ends of the element ts responsible for this insertion 

spec1f1ctty. For Tn~ 6 out of 11 bp of the target DNA matched to the 

sequence between the ftrst ond the second helical turn of the ends of the 

element (5osokowo et ol., 1963; Johnson and Reznikoff, 1963; Lupskt et ol., 
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1984). lt seems 1tkely thot once the offtnity between the tronsposon ends 

end the target DNA is established., thot tronsposase cleaves within one 

helical turn, end insertion into target DNA occun. 

D-6. Length dependence. 

Length dependence 1slikely to be a property of trensposttton by many 

IS-type transposons end bacteriophage Mu. Thus, the rate of transpositloo 

decreases logerithmtcany as the length of the transposon increases. 

Length dependence wes originally observed in e conjugetton essay for a 

series of IS flanked tranposons (Chandler et o1., 1982). Tn..J.2 transposition 

exhibits e dependence on transposon length similar to that obstrYed for 

IS1 flanked transposons (Moriseto et o1., 1983). Length dependence wes 

also demonstrated for IS1, IS.l.Q. end IS~ derived transposons. The 

observed length dependence mey reflect some aspect of transposition that 

acts over the enUre length of the moving segment; one aspect proposed 

wes the need to bring together two IS termini end the transposese into 

close proximity (Chandler et al., 1982; Weinert et al., 1964). 

In bacteriophage Mu it was observed that the distance between the Mu 

termini end its repltcon effects the f1nel outcome of the transposition 

reaction but not its transposition frequency (DuBow end Lelumiere, 1n 

press). Durtng Mu lytic growth, the majority of Mini-Mu pMD861 outcomes 

are co1ntegrates; the outcomes of Mint-Mu's with the ends separated by 

407 bp ere simple inserts. Thts evidence suggests that the 

cointegrate/simple inserts ratio in Mu is proportional to the distance in 

between the two Mu ends (DuBow end Lolumtere, in press). 
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D-7. Adjacent sequences. 

Sequences adjacent to transposable elements can haYe a strong 

Influence on thetr transpostttonal acttYtty (Wetnert et al., 1983; Sasakawe 

et a1.,1982; Machide et al., 1982). Transcription from outside promoter 

was shown to impinge on I~ end 151 also decreases transposability 

(Sesakewe et et, 1982; Chandler and Gales, 1983; Btel ond Berg, 1984; 

Machtde et al., 1982; Ahmed., 1983). lt is likely that the mobility of many 

elements is affected by transcriptional acUYity near their insertion sites. 

The mechanisms by which the external transcription exerts its effect on 

tronscrtptton rematn obscure. Possible mechanisms include distortion of 

the DNA heHx, displacement of the transposese, direct inhibition of 

transposase synthesis end the disruption of the protetn-DNA interaction 

complex that is formed at the ends of the transposable element prior or 

during 1n1t1at1on of transposition by inward directed trenscripUon 

(Chandler end Gales, 1983; Btel end Berg, 1984). 

Factors essoctated with the nucleotide sequences surrounding the 

element tn the donor plasmid also ploy o role 1n the eff1ciency of 

trensposttton of en element. There ore tndtcettons for Tn2 and 151 thot the 

proportion of A-T base pairs tn the netgtlborhood of the element modulates 

the1r acttYUy as donor (Chandler and Gel os, 1983). A+T density could exert 

its effect through oltereUon of the DNA conformoUon neor the 

transposable element. 
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lt wes elso shown thet the .wm. mutation in Escherichio &Ill increeses 

Tn.5. excision (excision is ossocioted with the tronsposttion of some 

tronsposoble elements) ot different degrees depending on the locus from 

which Tna excises (Hopkins et el., 1983). One explonouon is thet the 

excision mochinery recognizes nucleotide sequences odjocent to the 

tronsposon ond hes different affinities for different sequences. Topology 

of the DNA elso hos en influence of DNA tronsposition. lt hes been shown 

for Tn.5. thot DNA supercoiling wos the proximol effector of its modulotion 

of tronspositton (lsberg end Syvenen, 1982). The excision frequency of Tna 

from the some }KZ locus wos different depending on whether the gene wos 

on the becteriel chromosome or the F foetor. In this cose, chromosomol 

structure, folding, or replicotion forks were invoked to exploin the 

phenomenom (Hopkins et al., 1983). TronsposiUon of meny elements is 

influenced in o host whose topoisomeroses ore effected (Kleckner, 1981 ). 
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E- Expertmentol tools. 

E-l.e. Mini-Mu. 

Only the ends of the t1u genome end the product of the Mu A gene ere 

essenUel for Mu trenspos1tton end Mu mediated chromosomal 

rearrangement (Feelen et al., 1979). The t1u fl gene product Increases the 

frequency of ell these events. Internally deleted Mu·s in wh1ch most of the 

meturotton functions are removed were called Mtnt-Mu·s. Some were 

constructed .ln.!11r:R by cloning the left end the right end of the Mu DNA on 

1 plesmtd or Lembde phage genome (Maynen:I-Smith et el., 1980; Chaconas 

et et, 19fH; Schumm end Bade, 1979; Van Ledeerman et at, 1981; Kemp 

end Schummenn, 1980). Others were made in nu., screening for deletions 

tnduced by transposon tnsertton near one or the other end of the Mu genome 

(Faelen et e1., 1976; Meynard-Smtth et et., 1980; Restbots et a1., 1981). The 

M1n1-Mu systems seem to be useful tn unnveling the molecular 

mechanisms of transposttton. These Mtnt-Mu's can be transposed, hence the 

ends of the Mu genome were demonstrated to be the primary determinants 

In Sa for t1u tronsposttton. If the eerly genes necessary for tronspos1Uon 

of the Mtnt-Mu's are not present. on the plesm1d molecules, the 

transposttton functions can be proytded 1n tnns by a helper phage. The 

Mtnt-Mu plasmtds offer some advantageous weys of examining the 

tronsposttton problem: 

1) The1r behevtour 1n response to Mu Induction can be examined by 

d1ffenmt1at1ng their forms on agarose gels. 

2) Selecteble markers Inserted wtthtn the Mtni-Mu can· be used to 

follow the tnnsposttton of the Htnt-Mu's genet1ce11y. 
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3) The plosmid molecules can be isolated after Mu induction and 

analyzed by restriction enzyme pattern or by electron microscopy 

(Chaconas et al. 1980)4 

However the Mint-Mu systems are a variation of the normal t1u 

s1tuetton. they may not be reliable indicators for use tn def1ntng the type 

of transpostUon events that can normally occur during the Mu life cycle 

(Checonas et et, 1 984). Studies In a number of Mu laboratories using of o 

variety of molecules carried on several different donor repltcons under 

dtfferent conditions reported widely vorytng distributions of cotntegrotes 

and simple Insertions (Toussatnt and Restbois, 1983). Whereas t1u 

repltcatton mainly initiates from tts left extremity Mini-Mu replication ts 

tntttated from both ends (Restbots et al., 1982; Harshly et ol., 1983).The 

Mini-Mu deriwttves con also be used for the study of Mu DNA packaging 

since Mtnt-Mu's serve as substnte for the Mu packaging reaction (Foelen et 

al., 1978; Choconas et al., 1980). 

E-1.b. pMD861. 

Part of this research used pt1D861 os o starting plasmid. pt1D86 I was 

constructed from a prototype pSC 1 o 1 plasmid carrying a whole t1u 

prophage, pMC321 from which the middle of Mu DNA wos remoYed 1n yitro. 

generattng an internally deleted t1U referrred to as o M1n1-t1u. The 

amptct11tn resistance gene CJllA) was inserted within the Mini-Mu 1n 

pi1D861. The p1asmtd pMC321 was constructed 1n .!lm by insertion of o 

thermotnductble Mu prophage tnto a 1ow copy number plasmid, pSC 1 o 1. A 

Mint-Mu derivottYe pSC 101 was constructed from pt1C321 by deleting 27 



Figure 14. 

Moo of oMD861. 

A 1t near1 zed map of pMD861 1 s presented w1th tts .Ec.a.R 1 stte ot eech 

extremity. 

The th1n 11ne represents Mu DNA; the thick line represents pSC 1 o 1 

DNA; the hatched box Is the emp1ct111n resistance gene. (Chocones et el. .. 

1981 ). 
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kb of Mu DNA from between the ends of phege Mu. pMC321 (pSC101::Mu) DNA 

wes cleeved with fill which cleeves in the A gene end to the left of the g 

gene of Mu (Schumenn end Bede, 1979) end then the DNA wes Hgeted. This 

Mini-Mu plesmid celled pGC121 conteins 1.65 kb of DNA from the left end 

of Mu end 7.7 kb of DNA, including the G region from the Mu right end. An in 

vivo recombinetion between MU&_ts62pAp1 end Mtni-Mu pGC121 generated 

the Mini-Mu Amll plesmid pMD861 (figure 14). This recombinent DNA wes 

found to contein 1.3 kb of the right end of T~ {Leech end Symonds, 1979) 

end resides in the G region of the Mint-Mu. The presence of the 

Bete-lectemese gene of T~ on pMD861 introduces e second fnl site 

between the two ends of the Mini-Mu. The JllD. gene cen be utn tzed es 

selective merter to follow Mini-Mu behevtor during transposition end 

pockeging. 

M1ni-Mu DNA repHcetion cen be cetelyzed by en induced Mu helper 

prophege.The Mini-Mu of pMD861 cen transpose when complemented bye Mu 

helper prophege. Approximetely one out of every 10 F' fectors transferred 

from one strain cerrying e mini-Mu end en induced helper prophege cerries 

e Mini-Mu insertion. The Mini-Mu replication cen be estimated es well by 

meesunng the 1ncreese in Bete-lectemese ect1vity which is the reflection 

of the copy number of the Mini-Mu present et e given time efter prophege 

induction (Checones et el., 1980; DuBow end Bukheri, 1981). 

Associetton of the Mini-Mu plesmtd with the host is indtcetive of its 

co1ntegrate transpos1t1on process. Plesmid-host association can be 

observed on a low concentration agarose gel where Mini-Mu plasmids 

migrate wtth Eschedchie ~ DNA. The Interactions underlying the 

plesmids end the host genome Imply thet Mint-Mu p1esmids eppeor 
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covelently integrated into the host chromosome. However only e portion of 

the Mini-Mu plesmids ere associated with the host DNA (Checones et al.~ 

1980; DuBow end lelumiere~in press). This may result from the presence of 

the Mini-Mu in 4-6 copies whereas there is only one helper prophage. The 

production of the A end D gene products mey therefore be limiting. In 

addition the A transposese wes shown to ect preferrentie11y in~ (Peto, 

1982). 

M1n1-Mu's cen be used es well to study Mu DNA peckeging since they 

serve as e substrata for Mu packaging upon provision of proteins of en 

induced helper prophage. pMD861 displays immunity to superinfecting Mu 

phage. lt has been shown that the left end fnl fragment can synthesize 

repressor, however in the absence of the Mini-Mu right end it is no longer 

immune to Mu superinfection. This suggested an immunity control on the 

right end of Mini-Mu designated moll (Van de Putte et al., 1980). 

Mini-Mu plasmid pMD861 did not express the mmn locus. Growth of the 

Mini-Mu containing strains et c'lc resulted in plasmid DNA which was 

unmodified. However, when a M~ts .IIHID- prophage is induced in the 

presence of a Mini-Mu plasmid, .IIlmD modified phage DNA is recovered. 

lndicat1ng the necessity of e trons-ecting factor encoded from the phage 

(called iml) for .mmn expression (Hattmen et al., 1984). 

pMOB61 offers many advantages to isolate end characterize m
dominent mutants defecUve in transposition. The clone is elso suitable to 

study tntremolecular trensposiUon both 1n .nm, and in ,mm. 



Figure 15. 

Moos of o5C101 ond 15102. 

A. CtrcuJor map of pSC101(Bemordt ond Bemordt, 1984). 

El. Mop of 15.122,. 

The putettve open reod1ng frames deduced from the DNA sequences in 

IS 102 ore shown by orrows. (Bemordi and Bemardi, 1982). 
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E-2.o. pSC101. 

pSC 1 0 1 1s e 1ow copy number plasmid vector isolated from 

SolmgneUo (Cohen ond Chong, 1977) which confers tetncycline resistance 

to the recipient cell (Tett ond Boyer, 1978) (Figure 15). lt hos o str1ngent 

mode of replicetton end requires the J1n1A gene product for replicetton 

(Hosunumo ond Sekiguchi, 1977). Replication of p5C101 is unidirectional 

(Churchward et a1., 1983). A function !J.1L required for pSC 101 replicotion, 

is encoded by a segment of DNA odjocent to the or1gin of replication of 

pSC101. Another function responsible for the eccurote portittonning of 

plesmids to daughter cell at the division is located to the other side of the 

or1gtn of replication. pSC 101 is a nonconjugative plasmid but is 

mob11tzable at a var1able frequency according to the R factors used for the 

tronsfer. pSC101 ts 9.263 kb long (Figure 15) (Bemanli and Bernordi, 

1984). The presence of two insertions elements IS.lQ.l (Fischoff et al., 

1980) end IS.!QZ (Ohtsubo et al., 1980; Bemardi ond Bemardi, 1981) hos 

been revealed by the biological ecttvities displayed by the elements. 

E-2.b. 15.121. 

15.12.1 is 209 bp long. lt is dependent on the tronsposon Gommo del to 

of the sex foetor F, which is a member of the Tn1 family, for both its 

tronsposese and its resolvese (Heffron, 1983). 

E-2.c.IS~. 

IS~ is 1004 bp long (Bemardt and Bemardi, 1981) (Figure 15). 
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IS 102 generotes mainly deletions. Most IS elements create deletions in 

adjacent sequences. These deletions ere beHeved to occur as the resu1t of 

en intramolecular transposition event (Grindley end Sherrett, 1978; 

Shepiro, 1979; Gales end Chandler, 1981). 15.12.2 belongs to e group of 

elements 152, I~ I~ I~ that shares e common organization: one 

large open reading frame running in one orientation end e second open 

reading frame in the opposite orientation which is in codon-codon register 

with the larger one (Figure 15). L1tt1e 1s known about the biological role of 

these polypepUdes. 

Bernerdi end Bernerdi (1984) heve created inntrl deletions in 15.122. 

effecting only the larger open reading frame. The ability of the mutated 

15.1.22 to produce deletions wes reduced. Moreover, it was observed that IS 

associated deletions ere characterized as heYing one fixed end point 

located at one end of the element and the other endpotnt exhibit the same 

spec1ftc1ty es target sites used in transposition. However, in the cese of 

the 15.122., mutants where deletions alter the carboxyl end of the larger 

polypeptide, show that the ends of the element ere no longer recognized es 

fixed endpotnts. lt was speculated by the authors (Bemardi end Bernerdi, 

1984b) thet the cerboxy termini of the larger polypeptide was involved in 

the recognition of the ends of the element. This recognition step ts 

involved 1n the deletion formation by the element. 
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F. Definition of the project end outline of the thesis. 

F-1. Defln1Uon of the project. 

The transposition of mobile DNA segments of bacteria is mediated by 

element-specific proteins termed transposeses that act by binding to 

sequences et both ends of their cognate elements. The m-eeting nature of 

mutations et the extremities of the elements demonstrated that their ends 

ere recognized by the proteins involved in transposttion. 

Not only ere the extremities of Mu the reactive sequences involved in 

Mu DNA transpos1t1on but they are mult1funct1ona1~ playing a preponderant 

role in ell steps of the Mu cycle. Throughout Mu's lytic cycle and lysogeny 

the ends remain intact end always covalently linked to host DNA. 

J) The ends of Mu ere the attachment sites of the Mu genome during 

Mu·s integration as a 11near non-permuted genome in the host chromosome. 

2) Initiation of replication starts predominantly et the left 

extremity of the Mu genome end replication proceeds unidirectionnelly 

towards the right end.. 

3) The repressor gene Hes within the extreme left end end the 

intricate regulatory regions of the early operons resides as wen in the 

left extremity of the Mu genome. 

4) Bacteriophage Mu pockoges its DNA by an heedful mechanism, 

stert1ng from the left end of the Mu genome. A pockogtng recognition site., 

coiled Ill£, 1s nestled tn the extreme left end of the Mu genome. 

The gool of my work was to onolyze the m-eeting DNA sequences 
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which ore required, or moy influence, Mu DNA transposition os wen os the 

relationships between the Hu extremtties and the transposition and 

maturation properties of Mu. We dissected the different functional 

domains located in the ends of the Mu genome and related them to their 

specif1c roles and 1nteract1ons dur1ng Mu transpos1t1on and maturauon. We 

hove developed t¥to strategies to study the ~ requirements of 

bacteriophage Mu, first by the creation of a variety of transposition 

mutant Mini-Mu·s and second by the cloning of mtntmol regions of the 

extremities of the Mu genome. We found a ~ dependence of Hu 

transposition upon adjacent sequences and we hove defined borders in the 

extrem1Ues of Mu for transposition as wen os for maturation of Mu DNA. 

Therefore, the thesis is divided into two main themes, the first one is 

devoted to the influence of odjocent sequence on transposition activity 

and the second one concentrates on defining the minimal domains of the Mu 

genome required in cis for Mu transposition and maturation. 

During the course of experiments with exonuclease Ill and 51 to 

create deletions at the Mini-Mu extremities of plasmid pMD861, we 
' 

selected a class of transpostUon mutants in which small delettons 

downstream from the Mint-Mu genome influenced the rate of transposition 

of the Mint-Mu. Furthermore, ¥te found that these alterations 1n the 

neighbortng sequences near the right extremity of a Mini-Mu in plasmid 

pMD861 exerted an influence on the extent of M1n1-Mu DNA transposition 

only ¥then the helper prophage contains o polor insertion in Us 

semi-essential eorly region (SEER). The semi-essential early region is 

known to encode several functions that may affect DNA transposition and 

our results suggest that some functions in the semi-essential early region 

of the Mu genome modulates the transposition activity of Mini-Mu in 
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conjunction with the m-acting sequences adjacent to the t1tnt-t1u 

genome. lt is possible thot one or several of these functions moy oct on 

odjocent sequences to onow moximol Mu DNA transposition from virtually 

ony location during the short lytic cycle of boctenophoge Mu. 

We hove defined the domo1ns for transposition ond pockoging of ttu's 

37 kilobose po1r genome locoted ot the extremities of Mu DNA. Our 

experimental system consists of monitoring the in !iD transposition ond 

maturation behovtor of pSC 1 0 1 ond pBR322 plosmids containing venous 

sized Micro-Mu's in the presence of on induced helper prophage to provide 

the transposition functions ond pockoging functions. We hove found thot 

nucleottdes 0 to 55 of the Mu left end define the essential domoin for 

transposition ond thot sequences bordering nucleotides 126 ond 203 define 

on ouxiHory domoin thot stimulates transposition in .Y!.m. At the Mu right 

extremity the essential sequences for transposition require no more thon 

the first 62 nucleotides. Moreover, using pBR322::Micro-Mu Km derivatives 

in the presence of on induced helper prophage, we hove deHneoted the Ill' 

recognition site for Mu DNA maturation to reside within the leftmost 55 

bp of the Mu genome. Thus, different functionol domotns hove been 

integrated within the extremities of Mu during the evolutton of this 

transposable bocteriophoge. 
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A- Media conditlons. 

All becter1olog1ce1 culture media were prepared according to Miller 

( 1972). All bacteriological culture components were purchued from Dtfco 

(Michigan, USA) or Meknur (Ottawa, Cenede). 

Media end buffers for the propagation end dilution of phage lysetes 

hove been described by Bukheri end Ljungquist (1977). The antibiotics used 

were emp1ci1Hn (Bristol) (40 pg/ml), tetracyc11n (Sigme) (10 pg/ml), 

specUnomyc1n (UpJohn) (lOO pg/ml), kanamycin (Boeringher Mennheim 

Company) (50 pg/ml). They were prepared monthly and stored at 4°c. 

Strains were routinely grown in LB broth (Miller, 1972) plus the 

appropriate ontibiotic(s). LB broth consisted of 10 g/1 of bectotryptone .. 5 

g/1 of yeast extract end 1 0 g /1 of NeCl 

All bacterial strains used tn this study ore shown in Table I. Phages 

and p1esm1ds used in this study ore shown in Table 3. 

After characterization of the strain, en overnight culture in LB plus 

the appropriate entibiotic(s), was stored in 15 I glycerol, in smell vials 

at -20°C. Viable bacteria were recovered by e smon inoculum (0.1 ml) of 

the glycerol cell suspension. Bacterial cens were also kept in stab 

cultures containing 3 ml of LB agar. The presence of a plasmid, in the 

harboring strain, was checked by antibiotic resistance of the strain, end 

the DNA content of the strain by ·cracking· the cells horboring the 

p1osmids on en electrophoresis ogorose get 
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Bocterfol strains 

OHI 

HB101 

RR1 

40 

Bu5029 

FPL5014 

LF110 

Tob1e 3. 

Referancea 

F-LGAIJDIAI.,gyrA96,lbl-1" 

.bldR17(r-k.,m-k)AYRE44.,)r". 

F-JlldS20(r-~~m-).,IGA 13JI[I-14.,1D,A2" 

]KY 1.,911K2.1J11L20(Smr)JSJ].-S,mll-1., 

JURE44. 

F-JlldS20(r-"m-) .JI.[l-14.,11JlA2., 

.I.KY 1"QilK2J]liL20(Smr) JII).-5JD11-1., 

.llllE44. ~ .. 

F-.,A&D-loC,[DIL,tro.racA.,Sa{ 

F'l[l-J.K/ All[Jl-:)QC.roslj[]L 

JY].-::ttu,G.ts62. 

low, 

1968. 

BoUvar and 

Bockmenn., 

1968. 

BoUvor et al~ 

1977 . 

8ulehor1 and 

Hetlay" 1973 

8ukhert and 

Het lay., 1 973 

Miller, 1972. 

· This study. 
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Boctedol strotna Genoiyu References 

LF 113 F"ID,-],G/61D,-Joc.roaLJm. 

LF1037 

LF1040 

LF1004 

HM8305 

LF249 

CT152 

JY1-::Mu.c.ts62pf770 16445-3. 

F"D-.lK/lG.Y 1 Jlld.S20(r-:.m-)JKA 13 :~ 

n-14,1l[JlA2,91).K2J:U.L, 

IY).-SJD.U-1 ,.IYIE44, )..- :~ 

!Dil-::Mu.c.ta62pf770 1.6445-3. 

F-,AI[ll-]OC.IJIII+ Jbl.-, .5DI.kr, 

Mur(chorocter unstable). 

F"II[U}KZ::M~ts62/611Dl Joc,b1s. 

IDI1, DilL. 

F-Jlld,S20(r-,m-).JI[]l-14,1U]lA2, 

IG.Y 1 ,I)I).K2,[Ul20(Smr)ad,-5JD11-1, 

&R£44, ).-,H[-::M~ts62. 

goJ.suJoc. Dlllr J~ll{, 

11te.ts62pf770 16445-3. 

This study. 

This study. 

This study. 

This study. 

Bukhori et o1 . .~ 

1978. 

Thts study. 

Mortho Howe 



Table 3. 

Pboge ond olosmtd list. 

Phages. Descnptton or phenotype 

MtC.tS62 thermotnductble. 

Mu~ts62pf770 1 thermotnductble. Kar{Onsertton of 

A445-3 defective Tn.5. between 11 ODd k gene 

Plesmtds 

pMD861 

pJI(43 

Descrtptton or phenotype 

pSC101::Mtnt-Mu blL IJl1r.Amor.18.9 kb 

non-emp11fteble. 

pBR322:: 1.0kb lill -1.2kb IUR of Mu 

<ciii-Hindlll from pMDIB6), AmJ.r. 

Reference or 

source. 

M.Howe. 

1973. 

M.Howe. 

Reference or . 

Source 

Chocones et 

et. 1981e. 

J.S.Kem 



Plesm1ds 

pSC101 

pBR322 

pUC71K 

pSAS1206 

PJo501 

pJo7 

pJoA 

pJo2A 

Descn pt 1 on or phenotype Reference or 

Source 

low copy number vector, non-empltfteble. Cohen end 

IJ1r,9.2 kb. Cheng, 1977. 

CoiE 1, relaxed rep11con~u.r .. 6mD.r, Sutcliffe, 

4.3 kb. 1979. 

pUR der:: Kan gene from Tn903 S.Brown. 

flanked by polyltnker sequences, 

MIJJlr ,bnr. 

~o{ ~r,emplif1eble, 5.9 kb. F.Shereck 

et el., 1983. 

This study. 

pSAS::JWl (JWl inserted et ~I) This study. 

pSC 1 o 1 fDII site changed into &Ill site. This study. 

\ 

pJo7::1111 <1111. gene inserted et .5J11) Thts study. 

111r .. AIJJpr, 9.9 kb. 

Thts work. 
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B- Phage 1ysates. 

Phege1ysetes were prepared by thermo-induction of strains lysogenic 

for Mu,ts62 using the procedure of L jungquist end Bukheri ( 1977). Cultures 

of lysogenic strains were grown tn LB broth overnight et 3tlC with 

aeration. The cu1tures were then diluted 1/25 in LB broth containing lOmM 

cac12 and 1mM Mgso4 and further 1ncubeted at 32°C untn en t.s50: 

0.3-0.4. The cultures were then shifted to 43°C until lysts. Once lysis 

occured, a few drops of chloroform were added end incubation continued 

for 5 minutes. The ce11s were then co11ected at 4000 x g for 20 minutes et 

4°C. The supemetent fluid was removed, several drops of chloroform were 

added, end the lysate was stored et 4°C. 

C- Phege titratton. 

In order to Uter the phage lysete~ dilutions (lo-6, 10-7, 10-6, 10-~ 

of the lysate in 1X Mu buffer (Ljunquist end Bukhari, 1977) are prepared. 

0.1 ml of each dilution was added to 2.5 ml of 0.5S soft agar ( 1 Og 

bectotryptone, 5 g yeest extract, 10 ·g NeCl, 5 g eger per 11ter) et ~C 

containing 2 X 108 cells of J:11ls Escbedchio gW, ond poured immediately 

on a TCMG plate (10g BBL trypticose, 5 g NoCl, 8.5 g egor, 10 ml Mgso4 per 

Uter). The plates were Incubated at 370C for 16 hours. The phage titer 

was expressed by the number of plaque forming untts per ml of the lysate 

(pfu/m1). 
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D- Plasmid trensduction. 

When eMu prophage is Induced in the presence of e Mini-Mu plasmid 

conte1nlng the Ill-' site end e phage lysate Is prepared, the Mini-Mu 

sequences ere found peckeged tn Mu phage particles (Checones et e1., 1981; 

Toussetnt et el., 1979). Since the Mini-Mu plesmids ere often too smell to 

be peckeged into Mu perticles, they ere etteched to larger molecules es 

demanded by the heedful peckeging mode of Mu DNA (Bukheri end TeyJor, 

1975). The Mini-Mu containing phage particles cen be injected into .ttY8 

cells upon infection end trensductents containing Mint-Mu's thet herbor en 

antibiotic resistance marker cen be obtained. lt should be noted thet the 

trensduction frequencies ere relatively low In comparison to the total 

number of Mini-Mu particles present in the lysate (Checones et el.~ 198 1) 

end these particles ere unstable (our observations). 

To test for the presence of the Mu gG site, recipient cells were 

infected with phages grown In pBR322::Micro-Mu KID. carrying streins. 

Phage adsorption wes allowed for 15 minutes et 32'lC, or et room 

tempereture, end the cells were then pleted on LB ken eger plates end 

incubated overnight et 32°C to enow the colony formotion. Cotrensducuon 

of Kmr end 6mlr markers (indication of plasmid cointegretion) wes 

exemlned by repUce-pletlng the Ka.nr trensductents on LB emp oger pletes 

(Figure 16). 

The trensduction frequencies were given es trensductents per ploque 

forming un1ts. The values were the average of at least three independent 

experiments. 



Figure 16. 

The tronsduct test. 

The stratn herbors oltgomer1c forms of plasmtd::Mtcro-Mu KJm., in 

which lte the m recognition sttejl as well os a thennotnducible M""'ts62 

prophage. 

Upon thermotnducuonjl the phage wtn provide in trons the 

transposttton function as we11 os the packaging system. to the plasmid 

contatntng Mu DNA 

The lysate contains a mixture of packaged Mu DNA and 

plosmtds::Mtcro-Mu KID,. 

The lysate ts titrated by tnfecttng o Mu sensitive lown of cells end 

estimated as plaque forming units per ml (pfu/ml). 

The transduction efficiency of the plasmid::Mtcro-Mu Kan ts evaluated 

as KD.nr colonies (that hove received a plasmtd::Mtcro-Mu KID) per plaque 

forming untt per m1. 

0 

0 
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E- Assoy of t1u immunity. 

Strains were essayed for their immunity to superinfection by 

Mu~ts62 by the procedure of ToHes end DuBow~ 1986. The strains were 

grown overnight in LB broth containing the appropriate antibiotics end 0.1 

mJ of the culture is added to 2.5 ml of 0.51 LB agar et 45°C. The inoculated 

top agar was spread over en LB plate. Different dilutions of a MU&ts62 

phage lysetes (1o10, 109, 106~ 107, 106 pfu/ml) were spotted on the 

lawns end the plates were incubated et 37°c for 16 hours (Checones et al., 

1980). The level of immunity was defined by the final dilution that 

produces a cleared phage spot (plaque) on the lawn of cells. Immunity wes 

arbltrarly chosen as the level of the phage dllut1on that no longer produces 

cleering on the lawn of cells. 

F-Transpositton essay. 

Transposition of Mint-Mu or Micro-Mu DNA wos monitored using a 

conjugation ossoy which measured Mini-Mu or Micro-Mu insertions into on 

F' fill +lak +episome. 

Transposition of pSC 10 1 ::Mint-Mu .6mR ond pSC 1 o 1 ::Micro-Mu Km 

genomes to on f'm:I-IK episome was monitored by o conjugotton ossey 

during which the helper prophage ~ts62 lytic growth was thermoinduced 

et dC(Chacones et el., 1981). The recipient strain, LFt040, wos 6 

IIJl·]K, lbL 1JllL, 1m, ~r, .tblr (Figure 17). 

The donor strains were grown at 3tlC in LB broth containing 2.5mM 

cac12 and 2.5mM Mgt12 (plus 40 ug/ml amp1c1111n or 50 ug/ml konamyc1n. 



Figure 17. 

Tronsoosltj on test. 

A- The donor stretn contains e pSC 10 1 ::Mint-Mu Amlt p1esmid., en 

F'AU-Ia& conjugative p1esmid end e thermoinducib1e helper prophage 1n 

the chromosome. 

81- Thermoinduction of the prophage in the donor stretn e11ows 

expression of its transposition functions end its tronsposition. Upon 

provision of the trensposttion functions in trons. the Mint-Mu genome con 

trenspose. 

B2- The thermotnduced donor stro1n ts meted into e u-.. ~r .. I:IY.r 

femo1e. 

c- the WJl• .. ~r exonjugents ore screened for the Mint-Mu 

trensposition events thet hove occured onto the F"~-~ conjugotion 

factor by enelysts of the 14IJD.r outcome thet ere or ere not !Jlr. 

0 

0 
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The recipient strains were grown to 3 X 106 cells per m1 in LB (without 

spectinomycin). 

Transposition was induced by shifting the exponentielly growing 

donor culture to cOc for 20 minutes to induce Mu lytic growth. The 

meting, et a raUo of 10 females to 1 male, wes incubeted stetice11y for 1 

hour et 32°c. After the meUng, the ce11s wen collected by centrtfugetion 

et 5000 x g for 10 minutes. The cells were weshed once in sterile seltne 

{0.91 w/v NeCl) end then resuspended in 2 ml of seline. 200 pl of venous 

dilutions {1o-5, 10-6, 10-7) in seline were spreed on minimel A glucose 

pletes containing spectinomycin to select for ~r 10.+ exconjugents. 

Dflutions (100, 10-1, 10-2 .. 10-3., lo-4) were elso spreod on minimel A 

glucose pletes containing the eppropriete entibiotics to select for~ 

Ka.Qr(or arm{) ID.+ exconjugents to meesure transposed Mini-Mu's (or 

Micro-Mu's) onto the trensferred the F'QDt-~ episome. 

The number of exconjugents wes generally between 106 end 107 

per/ml in this conjugeUon essey. The proportion of F' eptsomes conteining 

Mini-Mu or Micro-Mu insertions was determined by dividing the number of 

A!Jmr (or KJD.r), gm+ exconjugents (eptsomes which contained Mini-Mu or 

Mtcro-Mu insertions) by the total number of m:g + exconjugents (total 

number of transferred episomes) .. The transposition frequency wes 

expressed es the percentage of ~r exconjugents that ere AmD. r (or KJD.r). 

The proportion of the transferred eptsomes containing Mini-Mu or 

Micro-Mu insertions which also contained the pSC101 plasmid donor 

molecule was determined by replice-pleUng the !m.D.r or the Kmr 

exconjugents onto plates conteinig 10 Jlg/m1 tetracycline. 
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G- Ropid visuoHzotton of DNA in induced cultures. 

The fate of pSC101::Mtnt-Mu or Micro-Mu plesmtds during 

transposition is an indication of the Mini-Mu transposition behevtor. 

Mini-Mu or Micro-Mu plesmid-essoctetion w1th the host chromosome 

during Mu lytic growth is an indiceUon that PSC 10 1 sequences ere 

transposed via the Mu sequences of the Mini-Mu or Micro-Mu plasmid~ 

presumably through cointegrate formation (Checones et ol.~ 1960). 

Rapid visualization of plasmid end maturing phage DNAs was 

performed by fi~t growing e M"'-ts62 lysogenic strain containing e 

pSC101::M1ni-Mu or Micro-Mu to early log phase, after which the cultures 

wes transferred to a 42°C water bath shoker. 1.0 ml eliquots were 

removed et 10 minute intervals, untn complete lysis hed occured. The 

aliquots were centrifuged for 5 minutes et 4°C in e Brinkmenn 

microcentrifuge. The supemetent fluid was removed, and the cell pellet 

was resuspended in lysis buffer (Checones et al., 1981), left at room 

temperature for 10 minutes to allow gentle lysis~ and subjected to 

centrifugation for 1 o minutes in e Brinkmenn microcentrifuge et 4°C. The 

supernetant fluid was subjected to electrophoresis on 0.351 horizontal 

agarose gels for 16 hours in Tris acetate buffer (Menietis et e1., 1962). 

The gels were run for 16 hours at 30 mA until the bromophenol blue dye 

had migrated about 15 cm from the origin. The total nucleic acids were 

visua11zed by staining the gels in 2.5 )lg/ml ethtdium bromide, followed by 

photography under 260 nm UV i11uminetion. The gels were transferred to 

Genescreen (Dupont) membranes accord1ng to Southern ( 1977) end 

hybridized using pSC101 probe {Checonas et al., 1980) 1ebe11ed with 

o1pho-32p-dNTP·s (Dupont or ICN) by nick translation (Rtgby et al., 1977). 
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After washing, the blots were drted and exposed to M-ray film (Kodak MAR 

or Afga Curtx RPI) under Dupont Cronex intensifying screens at -70°C. 

fl- Trensformotion. 

Tnmsforrnotions were carried out using a modlfied procedure 

described by Cohen et al. (1972). Cells were grown to a density of 1x1o8 

ce11s/m1 and were pe11eted and resuspended in 1/2 volume of 1 Omt1 

Mgso4+-2mMHepes .. pH:7.5. Following 1ncubot1on ot cPc for 15 m1nutes the 

cens were pelleted by centrifugation at 3000 X g for 10 minutes at .#Jc 

and resuspended 1n 1/2 the volume of lOmM CaC12-2mM Hepes, pH:7.5 for 

25 minutes. Following incubation, the cans were centrifuged and 

resuspended in 1/10 the original volume in 1 OmM cac12-2mM Hepes, 

pH:7.5. At this step the cells were competent. 

DNA was added to the competent cells and incubated at 4lc for 30 

minutes and then heatshocked for 30 minutes at 37°C. 5 volumes of LB 

broth was added and the cells were incubated at 32°C for 2 hours. 

The trensfonneUon mixture ( 1 ml) was spread onto LB p1etes 

containing the appropriate ontlbiotic(st using 0.1-0.25 ml per plate. The 

plates were incubated at 32°C for 24 hours. For cloning purposes, the 

strain DHI was used. 
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1- Large scale DNA prepcntion. 

Large scale preparations of pSC101-deriYed plasmids were obtained 

by grow1ng 2 Hter cu1tuna to aetureUon 1n LD broth and purifying the 

plasmid DNA using the cleared lysate procedure of Clewen and Helinski 

(1969). OYemight cultures of 20 ml with the appropriate antibiotic(s) 

were inoculated into 1 I iter of LB broth with the appropriate antibiotic(s) 

in a 2.8 11ter Fembach flask and grown to en A550 of 2.0-2.5 tn e shaker et 

32°C or 37°C at 200 rpm. 

Large scale preparations of pBR322-deriYed plosmids were done 

according to Mentalis et al. (1982). 0Yemtght cultures of 20 ml were 

inoculated into 1 11ter LB broth with the appropriate antibiotic (s) tn a 2.8 

Hter Fembach flask. Plasmid pBR322 and its deriYatives were selectiYely 

empltfied by the addition of chloramphenicol (50 Jlg/ml) to a 

logorithmicany-growing cul lure. 

The non-empHfioble plesmids es well as the amplifiable plesmids 

were co11ected in 1 liter plastic bottles by centrifugation et 8,000 X g for 

20 minutes et 4°C in e Sor¥e11 RC3B centrifuge. The cells pellet was then 

washed with saline (0.91 NaCl) or PBS and recentrifuged at 10,000 X g for 

15 minutes at 4°C in a Beckman J2-21 centrifuge in e JA-20 rotor. 

Per liter of cells, the cell pellet was resuspended in 20 ml 

resuspension buffer (251 sucrose, SOrr•M Tris-HC1, pH:8.0, 40mM EDTA) et 

4°C. Subsequently the lysate was treated with 2.0 ml of lysozyme (BMC) 

(10 mg/ml tn 10mM Tr1s-HC1, pH:8.0) and 2.0 ml of RNAaseA (Sigma)(l 

mg/ml tn T.E.) for 10 mtnutes et 4Jc. This treatment was followed by the 

addition of 8 ml of an EDT A solution (O.SM, pH:S.O). The lysate was then 

incubated with 2.0 m1 of pronase (Stgma} (20 mg/ml of 1 OmM 
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Tris-HC1.pH:7.5) for 15 minutes. Lysis buffer was added (50mt1 Tris-HCL, 

pH:7.8, 0.05t1 EDTA, 0.31 (v/v) Triton X-100) end the tubes were gently 

mixed to lyse the spheroplests. These series of incubetions were done on 

ice et 4lc. The RNAseA had been incubated et 10oOc for 10 minutes to 

inactivate any DNAese activity end the pronase had been eutodigested ot 

3~C for 2 hours. 

The lysate was subjected to centrifugation et 30,000 X gin the J2-21 

Beckmen centrifuge for 1 hour at 4°C. The supemetant fluid was removed 

end the volume was measured. If the volume exceeded 20 ml, the 

supemetent was isopropanol precipitated with a half volume of cold 

isopropanol at oOc for 2 hours. The mixture was centrifuged in a Beckmen 

J2-21 et 25,000 xg for 30 minutes et 4lc end the DNA pe11et was 

resuspended tn 7.5 ml of 1X TE (10 mM Tris-HC1, pH:7.5, 1mt1 EDTA). The 

DNA solution was mixed with CsCl (7.5 g/8 ml of soluUon) end ethidium 

bromide (0.3 ml of a 5 mg/ml /8 ml of DNA solution). 12 m1 polyenomer 

heat-sealable tubes were fi11ed with this solution. The density gradients 

were obtained by centrifugation et 39,000 rpm. at laOC, for 46 hours 1n a 

type 40 rotor in en LB-70 Beckmen u1tracentrifuge. 

The DNA bends were visueltzed by u1traviolet 11ght Illumination (254 

nm) end the lower (plasmid-containing) bend was collected through a 21'" 

gauge needle. The ethidium bromide was removed by 4 extractions with 

equal volumes of isopropanol saturated wlth 40X ssc (6t1 Natl, 0.6M 

sodtum cttrate., pH:7.6). 

The DNA was dtelysed against 1X TE et 4lc, for 46 hour with a few 

changes of 1X TE buffer. The DNA could then be concentrated by ethanol 

prectp1tatton tf necessary end resuspended 1n 1X TE end stored et 4°C. 
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J- Repid pJesmid isolation. 

Repid plasmid isolation were performed according to the procedure of 

Holmes and Quigley ( 198 1). The cells were grown in 10 ml of LB w1th the 

appropriate ant1biotlc(s) overnight. The cells were centrifuged et 15,000 X 

g for 10 minutes et 4°C. rhe cells were then resuspended in 100 pl of 251 

(w/v) sucrose in lOmM Tris-HCl, pH:B.O and incubated for 10 minutes. 50 

JJl of lysozyme (10 mg/ml, prepared fresh in 10mM Tris-HC1, pH:B.O) is 

then added to the mixture for 20 minutes. Then 600 pl of lysis buffer 

(SOmM Tris-HC1, pH:7.5, SOmM EDTA, 11 (v/v) Triton X-100, 51 (w/v) 

sucrose) wes added for 10 minutes. These incubettons were done et dlc. 
After boiling for 1 minute end returning to ice for 2 minutes, the viscous 

mixture wes then centrifuged in e Brinkmenn microcentrifuge for 15 

minutes et 4Jc. 
The supernatent fluid was co11ected end treated with previously 

botled RNAeseA (Sigme) for 20 minutes et 4°C. The supernetent fluid wes 

then phenol extracted, chloroform isoemyl-olcohol (24: 1) extracted, end 

ether extracted. An equeJ volume of cold isopropenol was added and after 

15 m1nutes et -70°C, the DNA was centrifuged in a Brinkmenn microfuge 

for 15 minutes et t#Jc. The DNA precipitate was dried under vacuum end 

then resuspended in 100 pl of1XTE (10mMTris-HC1, pH:7.5, 1mM EDTA) end 

kept et 4Jc. 
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K- Restriction endonucleese digestion end enzyme conditions. 

All restriction enzymes were purchesed from Boehringer Mennheim 

Cenede Ltd. (BMC) or Bethesde Reseerch Leboratories (BRL) Inc. T4 DNA 

Hgese, T 4 polynucleotide kinase and the lerge fragment (Klenow) of DNA 

polymerase I were purchased from Pharmecie P-L Btochemicels. Bacterial 

elkeline phosphatese, £.gtli DNA polymerase I, end Exonuclease Ill were 

obteined from BRL. Calf intest1ne1 elkeltne phosphetese was obtained from 

NE N.. 

All restriction endonuclease hydrolyses were performed et 3J0C in 

6mM Tr1s-HC1, pH:7.5, 6mM MgC12, 6mM 2-merceptoethenol, 75mM NeCl, 

125 J,lg/ml Bov1ne serum albumin (Pentex fraction V, MHes). However ,the 

reactions ustng .5mll, Ibll, .51U.3A and !aJII were performed according to 

the manufacturer's specifications. 

Nuclease Sl reactions were performed et 4s0C in 60mM sodium 

ecetete, pH:4.6, 100mM NeCl, 2mM ZnC12. 

L- Ugetions. 

The Hgettons were cenied out on DNA which had been hydrolysed wUh 

a restriction endonucleese(s) end subsequently phenol, chorofonn 

1soemyla1coho1 (24: 1 ), ether extracted and then ethenol precipitated. 

Llgat1ons were performed w1th T 4 DNA 11gese (Phermecie P-L 

B1ocbem1ca1s) In a buffer consisting of 60 mM Tr1s-HC1, pH:7.4, lOmM 

MgC12, 15 mM dlthtothreltol, 1mt1 spermidine, 0.75 mM ATP, 50 )lg/ml 
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autoc1aved gelatin at 15°C, for 16 hours. The DNA concentration in the 

reactions varied depending upon the desired end-products os described by 

Dugeiczk et al. ( 1975). 

M- Extraction of DNA. 

An equal volume of dtsUHed phenol equtlibnted with IX TE (10 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH:7.6, 1 mM EDTA) was added to the solution of DNA. After 

vortex1ng the mixture and centrifugation in a Brinkmann microcentrifuge 

for 5 m1nutes, the aquous phase was then reextracted with an equal 

volume of ch1oroform-isoamy1 alcohol (24: 1 ). 

After centrifugation, the upper layer was mixed with ether. Then, 

1/10 volume of ammonium acetate (2.5 M, pH:B.O) or sodium acetate (2.5 M, 

pH:6.0) was added. 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol was then added to the 

solution and then Incubated at -7o0c for at least 15 minutes, in a dry-ice 

ethanol bath or -20°c overnight. The DNA was centrifuged in a Brinkmam 

microcentrifuge for 15 minutes at 4lc. The DNA pellet was dried by 

dessication. The DNA was then resuspended 1n 1X TE end stored et 4lc or 

et -2oOc. 

ExtracUon of total Escherichia gU DNA. Loger1thmica11y growing 

ceHs were hovested et 10,000 X g for 10 minutes at 4°C end resuspended 

1n 5 ml of 10mM Tns HCl, pH: 6.0, lmM EDTA, 0.51 SOS and treated w1th 

0.5 ml of pronase (10 mg/ml, predigested) at 37°C for 4 hours. The DNA 

solution was then extracted twice with phenol, twice with chloroform 

isoamyl alcohol and ether extracted. The DNA solution was then dialysed 
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against 1 X TE for 24 hours. The DNA was treated with RNAaseA (lmg/ml, 

previously boiled) at 31'lC for 2 hours. The DNA solution was then phenol 

extracted twice end ether extracted. A final step includes dialysis 

against 1 X TE. The purified chromosomal DNA was kept et 4°C. 

N- Gel electrophoresis. 

N-1. Agerose gels. 

Horizontal egerose gel electrophoresis of DNA was carried out on 

slob gels tn 1 X E buffer (40mt1 Tris, 20mt1 ocetic ocid, 2mt1 EDT A, pH:6.1 ). 

Loading dye (251 (w/v) sucrose, 1 X E buffer, 2.5 ug/ml bromophenol blue) 

wos added to DNA samples to be loaded onto the get 

DNA bonds were visualized by staining the gels with ethidium bromide 

(2.5 Jlg/ml). The gels were photographed under shortwovelenght UV light 

with o Polaroid camera, using type 57 polaroid film. The DNA fragment 

size wos colculoted using molecular weight stondords. 

N-2. Acrylomlde gels. 

A solution of 40 S ocrylomide-bis ocrylomide wos d11uted to the 

needed concentration with 1X TBE buffer (0.16t1 Tris-HCl, pH:6.0, 0.16 t1 

bone ocld, 20mM EDTA). The solution wos deoeroted under vocwm for 10 

minutes. Ammonium persulfote end o solution of TEMED were odded foro 

finol concentration of 0.041 end 0.011 respectively before pouring the gel 

between gloss plates of 20X20X1.5 cm. The gel wos run et 40mA. 
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N-3. DNA extraction from gels. 

N-3.o. From ogorose gels: 

DNA fragments were purified from ogerose gels by electroelution 

into dialysis bags (MonioUs et ol., 1982). The DNA bond on on ogorose gel 

was stained with ethidium bromide (2.5 pg/ml) and was visualised by 254 

nm UV Hght 111uminoUon. The DNA band of interest was excised from the 

gel with o razor blade end put into o dialysis bog with 1 X E electrophoresis 

buffer previously washed with 50 pg/ml BSA in 1X E buffer. The dialysis 

bog wos subjected to 100 volts for 2-3 hours. The electrical current was 

then reversed for 2 minutes in order to detach the DNA from the dialysis 

bog. The DNA wos recuperated by phenol, chloroform-isoomylolcohol 

extraction of the buffer within the dialysis bog and then ethanol 

precipitated. 

N-3.b. From ocrylomide gels: 

The DNA bond was visuo11sed after staining the ocrylomide gel w1th 

eth1d1um bromtde followed by detection wtth UV light, or by 

autoradiography, if the fragment was radioactive. The bond wos excised 

from the gel with a razor blade and then cut into little pieces. The pieces 

were soaked into a solution of 500mM ammonium acetate, 10mM 

magnesium acetate, lmM EDTA, 0.11 SOS, end then incubated et 3J0C for 

20 hours to allow the DNA to diffuse from the gel. The DNA was 

recuperated from the mixture by passage on o column of siltcontzed 

fibergless. The DNA was then phenol, chloroform-isoomyelcohol extracted 
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end ethenol precipiteted. The DNA pellet wes weshed with 701 ethenol 

(Mexem end 6i1bert, 1960). 

0. Cracking cells. 

This simp1e technique of ·cnscking· cens ellows one to visualize 

plesm1ds end episomes by cell lysis end subsequent gel electrophoresis 

using e modification of the method of Bemes ( 1977). 

From e Mester petri dish containing single colonies, 0.5crrf patches 

were scraped off with e toothpick. The cells were resuspended in 75 )11 of 

cracking buffer (50mM Tris-HCl, pH:B.O, 1.01 SDS, 2mM EDTA, 0.4M sucrose 

end 0.011 bromophenol blue) in 1.5 ml Eppendorf conice1 tubes (Checones 

et el., 1981 ). The cells were incubated in this solution for 10 minutes et 

room temperature. The lysete wes then spun in e Brinkmenn 

microcentrifuge for 15 minutes end the supemetent fluid wn removed end 

1oeded directly onto 0.351 (pSC 10 1-derivetives) or 0.61 

(pBR322-derivettves) horizontal egerose electrophoresis gels run in lX E 

buffer ond subjected to electrophoresis es ebove. 

P-Linkera. 

The source of synthetic Hnkers wes Co11eborat1ve Reseerch (We1them, 

Mass.). Phosphory1eted Hnkers were Hgeted to purified DNA fragments 

heving blunt ends dephosphory1eted by celf intest1ne1 olke1ine phosphetase. 

5 Jig of DNA wes incubated with 3 unlts of celf intestinal e'lke1ine 
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phosphatase (NEN) in 25 p1 of 10mM Tris-HCl, pH:e.o, for 30 mtnutes et 

6o0C. 

The Hnkers (0.5)1g) were klnased with T4 polynucleotide kinase (10 

un1ts) 1n 0.07M Tris-HCt pH:7.5, 0.01M Mgc12 .. 5mM d1th1othre1tol and 20 

.uc1 off,-32p ATP (ICN) at 37°C for 15 m1nutes, fo11owed by a chase w1th 

unlabelled ATP (Man1atts et al., 1962). The 1tgat1on on a fraction of the 

phosphorylated Hnkers, and the enzymauc endonuclease d1gesuon on a 

sample of th1s fracuon, were performed to verify the eff1ciency of the 

phosphorylaUon reaction. The react1ons were checked by autorad1ographU 

of a polyacrylamide gel. 

Phosphorylated Hnkers were 11gated to the DNA 1n 25 J.ll of 1 X 11gat1on 

solution and 1 o units of T 4 11gase are added. The 11gat1on reacuon was 

stopped after 16 hours incubation at 1 sOc. The 11gated material was then 

subjected to the appropriate restriction endonuclease digestion to 

elfm1nate the extra Jtnkers and leave a s1ng1e restricUon enzyme s1te at 

the end of the fragment. The DNA was then phenol extracted, ether 

extracted 

Q- southern blotung and hybridization. 

Q-1. Gel preparauom. 

After agarose electrophoresis and gel staln1ng, the DNA was 

denatured 1n a solutton of 0.4M NeOH.. 1.0t1 NaCl for 30 m1nutes and 

neutre11zed with a solution of 0.7t1 Trls-HCl, pH:7.5 .. 2M NeCl for 30 

m1nutes. The gel was then placed onto Whatman 3MM paper soaked 1n a 
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solution of 20X SSC (1X SSC: 0.1511 NaCl., 0.01511 sodium citrate) and 

enowed to transfer<tOnto a presoeked Genescreen sheet (NEN) ovemight. 

The Genescreen filter was then rinsed in 20 X ssc end baked for 3-4 hours 

at eo0c under vecuum., to fhc the DNA to the filter. 

The Genescreen filter was incubated in a prehybridizetion solution et 

40°C overnight. The prehybridizetion solution contained: 5 X Denherdt 

solution (1 X Denhert is composed of 0.021 polyvinylpyro11idone., 0.021 

BSA (Pentex fraction Y)] plus 50 I (Y/Y) deionised formemide., 50 JJ.g/ml 

calf thymus DNA., 5 X SSC). The prehybridizetion solution was then 

replaced by the hybridization solut1on (containing: 1 X Denhert solution 

plus 50 I (Y/Y) detonised formemide., 50 JJ.g/ml calf thymus DNA., SX ssc, 
0.51 SOS, 25JJ.M ATP,l mM EDTA) containing 2 to 4 x1o6 cpm of the 

32P-1abe11ed probe. The 32p labelled probe was denatured for 5 minutes at 

100°C, rapidly cooled, end then added to the hybridization solution. The 

hybridization reaction was incubated at 40°C for 16 hours. 

The filter was woshed with o solution of 0.5X ssc ond 0.2 I SDS 

twice for 30 minutes ot room temperature. The fHter wos then dried ot 

room temperature ond exposed et -70°C with a Kodek R-P X Omot or Afge 

Curix RPI film using Dupont Cronex ·ughting plus· screens. 

Q-2. Probe preparation by nick-translation. 

1 JJ.Q of DNA wos added to o solution of 0.05M Tris HC1, pH:7.5, 5ml1 

MgC12~ 1 OmM bete-merceptoethenot 25 JJ.g/ml BSA~ o.oosmM of 3 dNTP"s. 

25 uct of •32p dNTP (3 ooo uc11mmo1e) (ICN). 1/1 o volume of freshly 

ft prepared DNAesel (100 ng/ml) was added to the solution end incubated for 

10 m1nutes et 43°C end 1 un1t of DNA po1ymerese 1 (BMC) wos then added. 
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The one hour incubation at 1 sOc was stopped by phenol extraction. The 

separation between labelled DNA end unincorporated nucleotides was done 

through o Sephadex G-50 column. The fractions containing the 

radio1obe11ed DNA were then pooled end stored et .flc. 

R- Labelling of the DNA extremities. 

R-1. With DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment. 

To label the 3' end of the DNA, the Klenow fragment of DNA 

polymerase I (P.L. Phormoc1e) wes used to beckfill 3' recessed ends 

generated by restriction enzymes w1th radtolebelled nuc1eoUdes. The DNA 

(0.1 to 1 Jig) wes mixed with a solution of 0.05f1 potassium phosphate, 

5mf1 magnesium chloride, 0.01f1 d1thiothre1to1, O.OSmM dNTP's plus the 

eppropnete 15 JlCi ,a-32p dNTP (3000 C11mmole) (ICN) end 1 unit of the 

DNA polymerase Klenow fragment was added. After 1ncubeUon for 30 

m1nutes et 20°C, the reect1on was stopped w1th 0.025M Trts-HCt pH:7.5, 

o.o 1 f1 EDT A. O.JM sod1um ecetete. The DNA wes Dhenol end ether extracted 

end ethanol prec1pttetad. 

Mutegenests bU DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment backfi11tng was 

done 1n 70mf1 Tris HCl, pH:7.6, 70mt1 f1gC12, 500mf1 NoC1 and 10mt1 OTT et 

208C for 30 m1nutes. 
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R-2. With T 4 polynucleotide kinese. 

The DNA was first dephosphory1ated with 1 unit of bacterial alkaline 

phosphatase (BMC) in 10mM Tris-HC1, pH:B.O, at 3jlc for 1 hour (Man1at1s 

et al., 1982). The DNA was then phenol extracted twice, 

chloroform-1soamy1elcoho1 and ether extracted, then ethanol prec1piteted. 

The DNA was then lebeHed at lts 5' ends with T 4 polynucleotide 

kinese (Pharmecte P.L tnc). Ustng 150 pC1 of_. 32p ATP (5000 Cilmmole) 

CAmersham) as wen es 2 un1ts of T 4 polynucleotide k1nese (Men1et1s et el.. 

1982). The reect1on was enowed to proceed for one hour et 2rPc. The 

reect1on was stopped wtth o.o 1 M EDT A end the DNA wos phenol end etner 

extracted and ethenol prectpttoted. 

S- Exonuc1eese Ill. 

ExonucJeese Ill (Ltnxwener end Horz, 1982) hed become an 1mportent 

tool on research on DNA end DNA-prote1n 1ntenct1ons mostly beceuse of 

fts abt11ty to hydrolyse sequences of DNA et e fetrly constont end 

.ored1ctoble rete. 

To generete deletions 1n DNA, 11near1zed DNA wes treoted w1th 

exonuclease Ill end s 1. The exonuclease 111 reaction wes .Performed tn 

SOmM Tris-HCL, pH:B.O, 2mM MgC12, 10mM 2-mercoptoethanoJ (Smith, 

1979). 

s 1 Nuclease d1gesuons following the exonucleose treotment (to 

ramoYe the s1ng1e-stranded DNA generated by the exonuc1eose digestion) 

were performed et 45°C in 60mt1 sodium ocetate, pH:4.6, 100mt1 NaCl, 

2mM ZnCJ2. 



Figure 18. 

construcuon of pJoaam. 

Thel::lllll fragment from pBR322, containing the ampicillin resistance 

determinant was blunt ended by SI nuclease treatment . .51111inkers were 

odded to the 1::1.1111 fragment. 

The &nil fragment wes then inserted into the ill.l site of pSAS1206. 

Transforments were screened for their empici111n end streptomycin 

rest stances. 

The ~ 1 fragment of pJoSO 1 containing the &nil gene was then 

inserted into pSC 101 that has acquired .5111 site by Jtnker ligaUon in its 

former f!Y.II site. Tronsformants were screened for their ampicillin and 

tetracyc Hn resttonce. 

The plasmid pJo&nR is a pSC 101 derivative, now having an ampicillin 

determinant. 
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T- DNA sequencing. 

DNA sequencing. wes performed according to Moxom and Gilbert 

( 1977). 

U- Construction of pJoA (Figure 18). 

We hove created o pSC 1 0 1 deriveti ve containing the IWl gene from Tn1,. 

The J::IUII-~RI fregment of pBR322 containing the ampicillin gene wes 

cloned into PSC101. This llJJ. fregment was first cloned into the Sstl site 

of plasmid pSAS 1206 (Shoreck and Sesermen, 1983). This wes inserted 

into pSC101 at Its former ~11 sUe that hod been chenged for on Sstl site 

by linker edditton. 

The 1.5 kb Huii-~RI fragment conteining the blo gene of pBR322 

wos treated with 51 nuclease in order to trim the protruding 

single-strends from the restriction reaction. The blunt-end DNA wos 

resuspended in 20)11 of Hnker Hgetion buffer and 10 units of T4 Hgose plus 

0.5 )lg of 32P-1ebee1ed .5.5!.1 linkers (Co11oboret1ve Research, Wolthem, 

Moss.), previously phosphorylated using T4 polynucleotide kinase were 

added. The Ugetion reaction wos onowed to proceed ot 1sOc for 16 hours, 

terminated by incubation et 60°C for 10 minutes, and then d11uted to 100 

ul with restriction endonuclease buffer. 100 units of Sst 1 were added ond 

the reection to •tnm· the ltnkers wos incubated ot 37°C for four hours. 

The DNA wes then phenol, Chloroform-1soemyle1coho1 (24:1) end ether 

extrected end ethonol precipitated. 

The DNA was resuspended tn 50 )11 HgaUon buffer with pSAS1206 

plasmid lineerized at its .5.111 site. 10 units of T41igese wos added ond the 
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DNA was allowed to ligate at 1sOc for 16 hours. The reaction was 

terminated by incubation at 65°c for 10 minutes. The DNA was 

transformed into DHI competent ce11s end the clones were selected for 

ampicillin resistance end streptomycin sensitivity. The selected clone 

was analysed by Sstl end Pstl digestion end named pJo7. 

~I linkers et the fmll linearized pSC 101 were added in the same 

manner described above. p5C101 containing a unique .5111 site was 

screened for the 1oss of its Pvull slte end the gain of an Sill site and was 

named pJo7. 

10 J19 of p5C101{fmllr ~18) plasmid was lineerized with sst 1~ 
phenol end ether extracted, and ethanol precipitated and resuspended ·in 10 

J11 of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH:7.5 .. 1mM EDTA .. and added to a reaction 

containing the .5111 .IliA fragment along with 10 units of T4 ligase. The 

ligation was performed and terminated es above. The DNA was transformed 

into .E,.coH strain DHI. Ampicillin-resistant transformants were selected 

and subsequently screened for the presence of an 11 Kb plasmid. Potential 

candidates were then analyzed using several restriction endonucleases 

such as bll flanking the Amll fragment and Pstl within the Amo fragment 

and plasmid p5C101::&nll ( pJoA or pJo101) was isolated. 



CHAPTER Ill. MODULATION OF MINI-MU TRANSPOSITION EXERTED BY 

NEIGHBORING SEQUENCES. 
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& I-..+ ~.,.a• •""•.; flll\ft 
H- lllll UUU\, '-1 Ull. 

The DNA of bacteriophage Mu embodies the properties of both e 

tnmsposable element and a phage. Its 37 kb linear .. double stranded DNA is 

cepeble of cetelysing end undergoing the fu11 spectrum of DNA 

reerrangements characteristic of prokaryotic genetic elements (Toussoint 

and Resibois, 1963). Mu DNA transposition requires the presence of the 

Mu-encoded A and 1l gene products as we 11 es enzymes encoded in the 

·semi-essential· early region of the phege plus meny Escherichia colt 

enzymes (O'Dey et al., 1976; Faelen et al., 1973; Waggoner et el., 1961; 

Goosen et al., 1962). These enzymes oct upon sequences et or neer the 

extremities .in cis. in the proper orientation .. in order to transpose the Mu 

genome. lt hes been previously demonstrated thot the efficiency of o 

mobile element transposition con be influenced by sequences odjocent to 

them ( Machida et o1., 1962; Weinert et a1., 1963; Chandler et a1., 1983). 

We have been studying the cis-octing DNA sequences which effect 

DNA transposition using the plasmid pMD861 (Chaconas et oL .. 19B1a) .. o 

derivative of p5C101 carrying an internally deleted Mu prophage called 

Mtnt-Mu. This Mini-Mu plasmid contains oll the necessary DNA sequences 

required for DNA transposition but requires the transposition proteins 

from on induced helper prophage in order to transpose (Choconos et ol., 

1961 a; Chocones et ol... 1960). We report here thot alterations in the 

ne1ghbor1ng plasmid sequences near the Mini-Mu extremities exert an 

1nfluence 1n the frequency of transposition of the Mini-Mu DNA when the 

helper prophage contains o polar insertion in its semi-essentiel early 
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region. This region of the Mu genome is expressed early during the Mu lytic 

cycle along with the A and .a genes required for DNA trensposition and 

encodes for several functions that may affect DNA trensposition 

(Waggoner et al..., 1981; Goosen et al. .. 1982; Waggoner et al.# 1984). lt is 

possible that one or several of these functions may act on the adjacent 

sequences to a11ow maximal Mu DNA trensposition from virtually any 

location during the short lytic cycle. 

B- Cis requirement and cis influence of gdjacent sequences on 

tnmsoosition"-gene regulation. trenscdotion ond reolicgtion. 

B-1 Influence of adjacent DNA on trensposition. 

The DNA sequences in cis required for transposition ttre not solely 

dependent on the DNA regions at the ends of mob11e elements. The DNA 

environment i.e base composition .. DNA homology# DNA topology .. DNA 

odentation ttt the site of insertion as wen as at the target site may 

influence the trensposition of the trensposable element. Thus.. the 

sequences c.t the termini of transposable elements are not the sole 

consideretion in a discussion on cis requirement for trensposition: 

a) Sequence homology of segments inside the trensposable element 

with the target DNA segments, may serve to align the element with its 

target site dudng integration. 

b) The presence of the A-T plastic sUes and GC anchors may affect 

the ortentat1on of the element in a cis feshion by influencing the 
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tntnsposition requirement (Tu and Cohen, 1980). 

c) A preferred orientation may expose the DNA to o more pliable 

section of the element. 

d) Defects in supercoHing DNA affect DNA transposition. 

B-1.a) Host target specificity. 

Host site speciftcity has been discussed in chapter 1 .. section C. The 

general concept is that some elements, like Tn10. show hot-spot 

specifictty, wh11e others, such as T~ show regional speclficity. Partial 

homology between the target DNA and the tnmsposoble element ends may 

be responsible for the insertion specificity. Many transposable elements 

integrate preferentially into A+T rich region. 

Mu shows relaxed target host sequence preference. This con be 

attributed to its large size that may permit a greater flexibility of the 

molecule i.e. the flexibility in o long chain of nucleotides is greater than 

that of that small chain (Benham, 1962). This can also be one of the reason 

why Mu hes a high frequency of transposition. 

B-1.b) DNA plasticity. 

A-T bases at the target site con confer elasticity on the molecule 

and lower energy requirement for insertion (due to e lower number of 

hydrogen bonds that must be broken for 1nsertion to occur). A-T rich 

regions can be important in the regulation of transpositton because, os in 
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trenscription, it can provide thermolab11e regions and thus facilitate the 

melting of the DNA duplex and enzyme entry. lt can also provide trensient 

single-strended regions (bubbles) which .. under the torsional strength of 

superco11ing .. are recognized by the transposition enzyme (s). Breathing of 

the two DNA strands as a resu1t of the relative ·looseness· of AT base 

pairing may influence the specifity of insertion. 

B-l.c) Spot1o1 orientat1on of the trensposable element. 

Spatial orientation of the sequences in relation to each other and to 

the host chromosome ore important cis factors. Tn4 insertions often occur 

with the same pattern. The inverted repeat (IR l) left was brought into 

close proximity with homologous DNA sequence of the target, and thus a 

preferred orientation of the element was observed (Hyde ond Tu, 1982). 

Sites ond orientation of insertion of Tn3 ore ot least portly 

determined by the primary nucleotide sequences of the recipient genome. 

This suggests thot insertionol speclftcity may result from the combined 

effects of AT richness p 1 us homo 1 ogy of the recipient genome with the 

terminal sequences of Tn3 (Tu and Cohen, 1960). Base pairing of the Tn3 

terminus with homologous sequences would hold together the two region 

of DNA to be recombined. The occurence of A-T rich sequences at the 

vicinity of the target would foc11itote strend displacement by allowing the 

two DNA strands to seporote more easily. 
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B-l.d) DNA topology and transposition. 

A deficiency in DNA supercotHng caused a defect in Tr§ transposition. 

The absence of supercoils caused on apparent deficiency in 

single-stranded DNA. lt is suggested that single strands provided by 

superco11ed DNA may be necessary for strand invasion during transposition 

(lsberg et al.., 1962). The host mutations in !mL gyr:Ajl gy_rB and mtl.A are the 

best characterized mutations affecting transposable elements. 

Inverted repeat sequences of transposable elements mey be sites of 

precisely regulated and de1icate1y interacting cruciform structures 

(Benham., 1962). lt is proposed that cruciform structures are formed by 

intrastrand base pairing and consists of two arms. lt can be formed at 

suceptible sites when the DNA is negatively coiled. 

Substrata superhelicity is known to influence activities involved in 

DNA replication., recombination., transcription and repair (Wong, 1963). lt 

is well documented that., in vivo. if DNA gyrose activity is blocked, 

chromosomal replication and some forms of recombim~tion are halted and 

the rate of transcription from some promoters are also altered. This 

control may be exerted through the creation of local sites of altered 

secondary structures (Benham., 1962). 

B-2. Effect of transcriptional readthrough on transposition. 

The two 151 elements in Tni., des1gnated ISlL and ISlR., are 

functionally different. One 151 element is ten fo1d more acUve than the 
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other.lt was shown that the inactivity of IS1R 1s not due to an altered 

sequence but due to inhibition of transcription from the chloramphenicol 

acetyl transferase <caD gene promoter encoded in the internal port of the 

Tn.2,. 

Reedthrough message transcribed from e gene into en IS! sequence 

inhibits Us ab11ity to mediate plesmid cointegreUon. The removal of the 

promoter region of the kBI. gene in transposon Tn2 or the introduction of 

the terminator of the phage T7 transcription downstream of the .tAI gene 

increese the cotntegrete ability of the downstream 151. Analysis of 

transcripts synthesized in y1tro demonstrated that the .tAI gene 

transcripts ere reedthrough into the 151 loceted downstream in either 

orientation. The transposition activity is inversely correlated with the 

strength of upstream promoters in the vector molecule (Biel et al., 1984}. 

Transposition may require secondary structures formed by 151 to 

feci11tete the moleculer processes involving the two ends of the 151 et the 

target site. TrenscripUone1 reedthrough into en IS! mey ceuse structure1 

end topological alterations inside the IS sequences and around the 

terminal inverted repeat region, unwinding their DNA strand. These 

alterations can result in the disturbance of molecular events which may 

include binding of the 151 transposase at its termini. 

Transpos1Uon of 1552. from a site is also inhibited by transcription 

impinging on it from nearby promoters (Sesakewe et al., 1982). The 

trenspos1tiona1 movement of 15.52, end 151 ere inhibited by transcription 

from outside promoters to the same extent despite their leek of homology 

end apparent baste differences 1n transposition mechanism. I~ unlike 
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IS.L does not generate transpositional cointegrates end can move without 

replication. Transcriptional inhibition is thus due to interference with 

either the synthesis or the action of the transposese. 

Transcription could interfere with transposese action. The pessege of 

en RNA polymerase molecule might dislodge transposese complexes during 

their assembly on e recogntion site. Alternatively .. the disruption of DNA 

structure by transcription might obscure the transposese binding site. 

TnJ.2 is thought to protect itself from fortuitous ectivoUon by 

external promoters by adopting e secondary RNA structure that could 

prevent trenslotton of ineppropriote reedtrough messoges initioted from 

outside the element. The outside ends of 151.2 elements contains 

symmetries such that e transcript entering 15..1.2 from the outside cen 

form o stable secondary structure where the initiotion codon ATG could be 

sequestered (Kl eckner et e 1., 1984). 

B-3. Influence of edjecent sequences on transposition. 

The YYD. mutation wes found to increose precise excision of Tf'Q 

(Hopkins et el., 1983). The .wm mutation effects different insertions to 

different degrees. Precise excision of e &Y§.::Tn~ insertion wes stimulated 

625 fold whereas e D,yr.:Tn~ insertion showed only e 20 fold stimulotion. 

One explanation is thot the gene product involved in excision recognizes 

nucleotide sequences adjacent to the trensposon and hes dUferent 

aff1n1t1es for d1fferent sequences. However .. us1ng the seme lJkZ::Tn~ 

residing in the chromosome end on the F foetor, it wos found thot the 
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chromosome excision is 200 fold~~ and in the episome~ was only 5 fold. 

Thus, specific nucleotide sequences are not the sole 1nfluenc1a1 criteria 

for the modulation of excision~~ chromosomal structure such as folding or 

the movement of the replication fork might also be involved. 

IS! transposition activity is modulated by the transcription act1vtty 

of adjacent sequences in the donor plasmid. Transcription directed into an 

IS! inhibits its activity. Deletion of adjacent promoters relieves the 

inh·fbitory effect on IS! cointegrate activity (Ahmed~ 1963; Chandler and 

Galas~ 1983). Chandler and Galas ( 1963) have proposed that additional 

factors associated with the nucleotide sequences surrounding the element 

also can influence the transposition activity of the element. They raise the 

possibility that A-T base pairs in the neighborhood of the element may 

modulate its activity. 

They argued that since Tn2, and IS! are known to prefer A-T rich 

regions as sites of insertion~~ that the A-T rich region could play a role as 

a preferred donor site tn transposition. In such cases~~ the A-T density 

could exert Its effect through elteration of the DNA conformetion near the 

transposable element as was invoked in one of the explanetions on the 

negative transcrtpttonel effect on transposition. 

Sequences between the left end of IS.iQl end the EcoRI site of pBR322 

affect IS.i.Q1 transpos1Uon (We1nert et al. .. 1963; Grtndley ond Joyce~~ 

1980). In regard to the possstb11tty that adjecent DNA sequences could 

affect the accessib111ty of the recogntion sites within the transposon to 

1ts own transposase, Wetnert et e1., ( 1 963) observed that sequences to the 

left of IS~ exerted a strong 1nfluence on its transpositional ocUvity. 
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B-4. Effect of ne1ghbonng sequences on DNA express1on end 

regulation. 

A trensposonl gemme-deltel was shown to alter the expression of the 

cloned gene .lb.gA (evolved bete-geloctosidese) ectivlty through o 

mechanism that involves neither insertionel inactivity nor promoter 

occlusion but may alter the local supercolling in the region of the ebgA 

promoter 1s such a way as to inhibit its transcription (Stokes end 

Hall, 1963}. This ects et e distance to reduce expression, and requires the 

element gamme-delto in cis with respect to the ebg gene. The effect ts 

independent of the orientation of the position of gammo-delto but depends 

upon the orientation of the lb.gA gene. This effect is suggested to be 

topologically mediated. The !l;tgA gene may thus be more suceptible to 

local changes 1n DNA supercoi1ing. 

The cryptic 1lg.l operon con be ocUvoted by insertion of either 

tnserUon sequences IS1 or 15.5 upstream from it. The authors proposed 

that the IS elements alter the local supercot11ng since neither of these 

elements is known to contain a promoter sequence (Dinardo et al., 1984). 

Several insertion elements hove been shown to prevent expression of 

the 1Hm gene of Holoboctedum holobtum when the element was inserted os 

much as 1.4 kb from the .b.ml gene. 

The ~-bmn m-ecUng sequence 1n pBR322 was shown to reduce the 

ab111ty of the hybr1d p1asm1d pBR322-SV40 (S1m1an Virus) to retransform 

Eschedch1o ~ recovered from transfected simian cells with an 
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S\/40-pBR322 plasmid (Lusky end Botchen, 1961). The modification of the 

.nlk-Jmm site of SV40-pBR322 may occur in the simian cells during 

trensfection thus influencing the estab11shment of the chimeric DNA in 

bacteria~ 

In a case of gamma-beta thalassemia, it was found that the 

inactivation of the beta-globin gene was due to a long range cts effect. 

Sequences far from the beta-globin gene influenced tn cis the eMpression 

of the gene (Kioussis et al., 1963). 

B-5. kii requirements in transcription. 

The role of thermal and conformational properties of DNA in gene 

regulation 1s important. The information for a promoter function is 

provided directly by the DNA sequence: its structure is its signal. 

Promoters have three conserved features: a GC rich discriminator region 

close to the transcription stertpo1nt w1th1n the region of DNA melted by 

RNA polymerase., en entry region near the -35 box, end e -10 region 

essential for RNA polymerase binding. For promoter sequences that react 

with the RNA polymerase., the context withfn which it is located may also 

1nf1uence the abt11ty to 1n1t1ote transcription (Klein and Wells, 1982o,b). 

Some promoters are found tn G-C ond A-T rich blocks. Structural features 

of a stringently regulated promoter .. such as the GC rich discriminator 

close to the trenscr1pUon stertpotnt end for a poor entry region may 

tnhtbtt tnteractton with RNA polymerase by impeding the crucial DNA 
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strand sepGratlon necessGry for the in1t1Gtion of transcnption. In many 

stable RNA promoters~ the sequence separating the -10 and -35 region may 

impose G similar constraint. A+T blocks cGn provide a thermolabile region 

Gnd thus fGcilltate the melting of the DNA duplex and enzyme entry. 

B-6. Cis Requirements for DNA repllcGtion. 

The ongin of replication is a m-acting site able to affect only that 

molecule of DNA of which it is physically apart. Instead of lying in the 

regular duplex structure, the DNA at the origin of many organisms cGn 

assume a distinctive secondery structure. t11 requirements for replication 

must be assisted by factors such as supercoiling~ stabillzing proteins~ 

sequence environments such as A-T end G-C blocks. 

In Escherich1Q ~ and lembdoid phages, the sequences of the ongin 

can assume a single-stranded secondan,:~ structure resembling G clover 

leaf. lt is possible that the cis-acting site- required for repHcation lies 

within this secondary structure (Komberg~ 1982). 

B-7. DNA notches in regulatory regions. 

lt was suggested that DNA in regulatory regions mGy have notches, or 

·mo1ecu1ai dents·, Hke notches on the balance beam of a scale. When 

proteins s11de a1ong the DNA search1ng for the rag1ons where they bind~ 

they may be stopped by these dents (Kolata, 1983). lt is proposed that 
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local elteretions mey provide information to the proteins thet ere s1iding 

down the DNA to slow down end indicate where to bind. The investigators 

found that short DNA sequences seem to form notches in control regions of 

bacterial and eukaryotic DNA. A short sequence GTG/CAC in the middle of 

the 1.Qk operetor appears to be crucial for the binding of the I& repressor 

protein. The sequence GTG/CAC was found in other prokaryotic control 

regions such as opere tors of 1 ambda, the opere tor of the g!ll operon of 

Escherichia gtl1 os well os in eukeryoUc control regions such os 

enhancers ond regions of the long terminal repeats of retrovirus. 

DNA sequences e)(ternal to the recognition site markedly enhance the 

rote at which endodeo)(yribonuclease .E.k!;!.R 1 locates and leaves 1 ts 

recognition site (Jack et al.., 1962). The e)(ternol sequences are, however .. 

without effect on the intrinsic equilibrium constant governing specific 

protein-QNA interections. The kinetic parameters governing both the 

formation ond decay of spec1f1c endonuclease-DNA comple)(es increases 

with increasing choin length. 
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C- Results. 

C-1 . .Ln vitro enzymetic deletion of pMDB61 plasmid DNA (Figure 19). 

We investigated the role of cis-required sequences that influenced 

Mini-Mu transposition in plasmid pMDB61 (Figure 14). For this purpose~ we 

created smell deletions et the Pvull site, 320 bp downstream from the 

right extremity of the Mini-Mu genome, in the pSC 101 sequences adjacent 

to the ettR of Mini-Mu, using exonuclease Ill and S 1 nuclease (Figure 19). 

The resultant nested set of smell deletions was transformed into strains 

harboring a thennoinducible prophage, Mukts62 pf770 1 or Mucts62, end on 

F' gro-m episome (Figure 17). The transposition-defective mutants were 

screened by a rep11ca-p1ete meting method which consisted of exomining 

the fusion of the Mini-Mu plasmids with an F" episome (Figure 20). We 

found that deletions of smell regions outside Mini-Mu could effect the 

trensposHton frequencies of Mini-Mu, but only when the the transposition 

functionn were provided by Mu'-ts62 pf7701 helper prophage. 

C-1 a. L1nearizetion of pMDB61. 

In order to create deletions with exonuclease Ill end s 1, we first 

lineerized the plasmid pMD86 1 (Figure 1 9). 10 mtcrogrems of plasmid 

pMDB61 were hydrolyzed to completion with 25 unlts each of either Xhol 

(67 bp upstream from llll) or ~11 (320 bp downstream from ottR) end 



Figure 19. 

Schemottc reoresentotton of the mutagenesis treatment of oMD661. 

1- pMD861 ts Uneor1zed ot Its fD.II stte. 

2- The linear DNA molecules ot exposed for different periods of Ume 

to exonuc1ase Ut 

3- Pool DNA molecules ore SI nuclease treated to remove 

stnlge-stranded regions. 

4- DNA molecules ore 1ntermolecu1or1y llgoted ond transformed into 

strain LF 1037. The transformed clones ore selected for omptcnun ond 

tetrocyclln reststonce. 
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the 200 J.ll reactions were e~trocted twice with an equal volume of 

distilled phenol saturated with T.E. ( 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH:7.5, 1 mM EDTA) 

·rrom and once with chloroform iso-amyl acohol (24: 1) , and then once with 

an equa 1 vo 1 ume of ether. One tenth vo 1 ume of 2.5 M ammonium acetate, 

pH:8.0, and 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol were added to the reaction 

fluid and, after mixing and incubation at -7o0C for 30 minutes, the DNA 

precipitate was collected by centrifugation in a Brinkman microcentrifuge 

et 15, ooo X g for 15 minutes at 4°C. 

C-l.b. Deletion treatment of the Hnearized plasmid. 

To generate deletions in DNA, 11nearized DNA was treated wlth 

exonuclease Ill and S 1. The exonuclease Ill reaction was performed in 

somM Tris-HCL .. pH:a.o .. 2mM MgC12.. 1 OmM 2-mercaptoethanol (Sm1th .. 

1979). The DNA was exposed to exonuclease Ill (BRL) at 0.25 units/pg of 

DNA for the X!ml restricted DNA and 0.5 units/ pg of DNA for the Pvull 

restricted DNA. The exonuclease concentration in the reaction was 

calculated on the basis of its nucleolytic activity eccord1ng to Smlth, 

1979. The degradation rete is about aoo-1 000 nucleoli des/ hour in an 

exonuclease reaction with a concentration of 0.5 units of eMonucleese per 

0.5-0.25 pmole of ends.The 1ncubet1on of 'the reect1ons was done at 3o0C 

for 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 4 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes and 12 

minutes. The reactions of each tlme points were pooled end further 

0 processeced together. Phenol extract1on as well as chlorofom 1so-amy1 

alcohol end ether extractions followed the procedure. 
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s 1 nuclease digestion followed the exonuclease treatment to remove 

the single-stranded DNA regions generated by the exonuclease r 11 

hydolysis. The ethanol prectpatated DNA"s were resuspended tn a solution 

conte1n1ng 30 mM sod1um ecetete# pH: 4.5 .. 0.1 mM znso~ 0.15 M Noel .. 5:C 

glycerol. Nuclease S 1 (BMC) (0.2 units/J.lg of DNA) reactions were 

performed et 4S'lc for 30 minutes. Then The DNA's were phenol, 

chloroform-isoemyl elcohol (24: 1) end ether extracted end ethanol 

precipitated. 

C-1.c. Ltgetion end trensformetion. 

A Hgetion reoctton of the DNAs wes performed in o 15°C woterboth 

tor 16 hours. In some experiments., the exonuclease and S 1 treated end 

1igoted DNA's were digested with the initial restriction enzyme that the 

DNA's had been digested with, that is Xhol or Pvull., in order to eliminate 

intact DNA's end enhance for the population of trimmed p1esmids. 

Transformation of plasmid DNA's wes performed by the method of 

Cohen end Chong ( 1977) into LF 1037 competent cells. The transformed 

LF1037 clones were selected for their tetracyc1in and ompicilHn 

res1stonce trensforments. The clones were screened ·for their 

transposition phenotype by the replica-plettng transposition test that we 

developed. The clones which exhibited en e1tered transposition behavior 

different then from the parental LF 1037 herboring pMD861 were further 

0 anelyzed. 
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C-2. Replica-Plating tnmspositton test. 

We have developed a primary screening test for trGnspostUon that 

allowed us to select, from a master plate, clones carrying trGnsposiUon 

defective M1ni-Mu·s. The transposition defective Mini-Mu p1asm1ds were 

screened by a replica-plating assay that selects for Mini-Mu transposition 

onto em F. w:::u-Iz. episome (figure 20). Instead of examining genetica11y 

Mini-Mu fusions with a conjugative plasmid in 11qu1d cu1ture (Chaconas et 

al., 1980) (Figure 17), we modified this conjugation essay to fit plate 

screening (Figure 20). 

Briefly, a master plate was containing clones of bacteria wlth 

putative altered Mini-Mu plasmids. The transpositlon of these clones was 

induced by incubating the plate er 43°C, for 24 hours. The transposition 

events of the Mini-Mu Amg from the plasmid were rescued by rep11ca 

plating the induced master plate onto the ·mating plate", that contained a 

Jewn of recipient strain. A selective medium that inhibited both the 

growth of the donor and recipient strains and allowed only the growth of 

sexductants, was used. The seMducdants that received Mini-Mu AmJl via 

transposition onto the F'gm-J.a£ fector were screened for their ampicillin 

resistance phenotype, prov1ded from M1n1-Mu Am.D.. 

The mutagen1zed Mini-Mu plasmid DNAs were transformed into strain 

LF 1 037. Stra1 n LF 1 037 horbors a thermo1 nductble Mukts62 pf770 1 

(Waggoner et al., 1 984) helper prophage and an F"I2C.Q-}Z. episome and is 

,bk8• Master plates of transforments contefnfng 50 clones/plate were 

incubated et 43oc for 12 to 24 hours to pert1a11y induce Mu lytic growth. a 



Ftgure 20. 

Reo11co-olot1ng tronsoosit1on test. 

A) LF1037 trensfonned clones with mutogentzed pMD861 ore induced 

at 43°C for 24 hours. 

The induced plate is replicated onto a Minimal media 

spectinomycin plate containing a lawn of strain LF 1004, the recipient 

strain. 

B) The Mintmo1 A specttnomycin plate containing growing IHJl+.51lkr 

exconjugants clones is replicated onto a minimal A spectinomycin, 

ompic1111n plate in order to select for the sexductonts thot hove received 

on F' w1 th a transposed Mini -Mu AmD. genome. 
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The plates were then replica-plated onto o m1nimo1 medium 0.75:C soft 

agar lawn of o female ~r lllll.-Jslk- recipient stroin, such os stroins 

LF 1004 or LF 1040, ono minimal ogor plate. 

The gm+ ~r exconjugont plates were then rep1ico-ploted onto o 

mini mol ogor plate with specUnomyc1n plus ampicillin. Drll+~r Amg_r 

exconjugonts, which hod received on F'D.Dl-IG episome on which Mint-Mu 

Am~ has transposed., could grow on the minimal media plus specUnomyctn 

end ompic11Hn end thus form a patch of colonies. 

Putative transposition mutants which fo11ed to form o patch or 

formed only feint patch (tndicot1ve of o different transposition behavtor 

than the parental pMD861) were picked for further study in a more detaned 

end quontitotive manner (Choconos et al., 1980}. 

The size of the plosmids of the putative tronspositton mutonts clones 

was onalyzed by cracking the clones (Materials and Methods, Section 0) and 

electrophoresing their DNA on 0.35:C ogorose gels. We choose clones 

herboring plosmids with small deletions. or no apparent deletions .. in order 

to confine the transposition studies on Mtnt-Mu to mtn1ma1 deletions 

effecting its tnmsposition. Big deletion-containing clones were kept os 

we11 for comporettve studies. 
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C-2. Tnmsposition charactertzetion of some of the class I end class 

2 plesmids. 

A more detailed end careful study of the putat1ve transposition 

mutants was performed by first using quantitative transposition analysis 

end analysts of the plesmtdtc DNAs from these clones. 

The trensposttfon frequencies of the putaUve transposition mutants 

In LF 1037 transforments was studied by analysing the frequency of 

Mint-Mu transformed onto an r· ~IDZ-l.Ak episome~ using the conjugation 

essay in 1tqu1d culture (Materials and Methods"' Section F) (Chaconas et al., 

1960). The transpos1Uon mutants were then divided into two classes. 

The class 1 had a transpostUon frequency diminished 5 to 8 fold 

compered with pMDB61"' and their sizes were barely different from that of 

pMDB61 (Class 1, pJoE 14~ pJoE32, pJoE43) (Table 4~ Table 5). 

One class (Class 2, pJoB2"' pJoD31) exhibited a very low transposition 

frequency (0-4• of the frequency of the parental pMD661) (Table 4., Table 

5). The p1esmtdtc deletions were .. tn general .. bfg (2 kb or bigger). 

Transposition of pMD861 wos detected ot a frequency of obout 

0.3-0.SS of the transferred F" eptsomes with a Mt.&ts62 pf770 1 helper 

phage (Table 4). Class 2 large deletion plasm1ds (pJoB2 .. pJo031) showed 

almost no transpostt1on activtty whether the deletion started from ottl 

(pJoD31) or from .allR (pJoB2) (Table 4). However, the class 1., pJoE 14"' 

pJoE32, pJoE43 mutants exh1b1ted 10-30 s of the transposition frequency 

es compered to the frequency of the parentol pMD661 in the ortginol 



Table 4. 

Frequency of tronsoos1t1on of DMD861 ond oMD861 dedyoUyes in 

stro1ns LE 110. LE 113. LE 1037. 

• 
The tnmspos1t1on frequency wos monitored by o conjugation ossoy 

durl ng 1 yt 1 c growth of helper phage Mu&ts62 or MUkts62 pf770 1 horbored 

in LE 110 ond LE 113 (or LF 1 037) respectively. 

LF 1040 was the recipient strain. (LF 1040 is ~r Mur 4 IH]l-~1-

Transposttion was induced by shifting the exponentiolly growing 

donor cultures ot 43'lC for 40 minutes to induce Mu 1 yt i c growth. The 

mating at o ratio of 5-10 females to one mole was done ot 32°C for 1 hour. 

After conjugation, the cells were washed tn so11ne. The cells were 

resuspended tn so11ne ond 100 J.ll of dtluted cell suspensions were plated 

onto m1n1mol A glucose plates containing spectinomycin with or without 

ampicillin. 

The trenspostUon frequency was first evaluated by percent of IHJl+ 

~r MlJilr exconjugonts/ llrll+ ~r exconjugcmts. The transposition 

frequency of the plosmtds wos then standardized token the transposition 

frequency of the control pMDB61 os lOOS transposition os reference. 
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PMD861 

~L~SS 1: 

pJoE14 
pJoE32 

pJoE43 

pJo64 

pJo65 

pJo66 

pJo67 

CLASS 2: 

pJoB2 

pJoD31 

Kefi 1~5ERIICN: 
pJo02 

pJo03 

pJoA 

pSC101 

Table 4. 

Tronsoosition frequencies. 

LF110 

100S 

ge; 
95S 

78S 

82S 

781 

100S 

93S 

0.5 s 
os 

13 s 
10 I 

os 
0. 

LF113 

100 s 

271 
19S 

30S 

29S 

36S 

26S 

46S 

3:C 

ND 

17 s 
161 

o• 
ND 

LF1037 

lOOS 

241 

8.3S 

7.3S 

16.5S 

21.5S 

23.7:C 

45.3:C 

0.61 

2S 

NO 

NO 

ND 

o• 



Tlblt ~ 

Ltst of oJosmtds studied to ChOQter Ill. 

Plosmtds PbenotyiUL ODDroximote J1D, dJIICriQt1on. sourq. 

pJoE14 6mJ!r, nJ,r, class 1. pMD861 opened ot fmll 

20.5kb exo 111/S I treoted 

pJo£32 AmJ.r, nJ,r, C)OSS 1. pMD861 opened et fmll 

18.9 kb exolll/51 treated 

pJo£43 Aml.r, nJ,r, class 1. pMD861 opened ot ,PDII 

18.9 kb exolll/51 treated 

pJo64 6mJf JJI.!r, 1 B. 7 kb · A.5mll tn pt1DB61 

pJo65 

pJo66 

pJo67 

0 



Plosm1ds 

pJoB2 

pJoD31 

pJo02 

pJo03 

pJo(AXI-RI) 

pMDB61 

pSC101 

pJoA 

Table 5. 

fbiDIWIII, gpprpxtmote J1D,. 

6mJ!r, Il1r, class 2 

16.5 kb 

~r,!Atr,c1oss2 

16.0 kb 

descr1ption. source. 

pMD861 opened et f!DII 

exoiii/SI treated 

pt1D861 opened et ltml 

exoiii/SI treated 

pMD861 f!U.II::KJD. 

pMD861 Jb.Q.I::Kan 

AJb.Q.I-,EmRI 1n pMD861 

~r:JJI!r, pSC101::M1n1-Mu 1111 
18.9 kb. 

Checones et 

al, 198 la. 

Cohen end 

Chang .. 1977 

this work 

pSC101 der. 
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tnmsformed stroin LF 1037 (Toble 4). Their plosmid size of plosmids 

pJoE32 and pJoE43 from class 1 wos simnor to that of pMD861 ( 18.9kb) on 

o cracking gel except that pJoE 14 appeared slightly bigger (20.5 kb). 

The tnmsposition activity of these classes of plasmids was tested 

with the transformed strain LF 110 (horboring o wnd-type Mt.&ts62 helper 

prophage). Class 2 p1osmids (pJoB2 and pJoD31) showed the some low 

frequency of transposition, whereas the pJoE 14., pJoE32 end pJoE43 

plosmids behaved sim11or1y to pMD861 (Toble 4). 

Thus.~~ This class 1 series of mutants displayed different 

transposition frequencies when compered to the parent Mini-Mu plasmid, 

pMD861, in the presence of different Mu helper prophoges: The 

transposition frequency of plosmids pJoE 14, pJoE32 and pJoE43 was 

reproducibly reduced 3 to 5 fold in strain LF 1037 os compared to the 

transposition activity of pMD861 (Table 4t but they exhibited o simllor 

transposition frequency in strain LF 110 compered with the transposition 

of the porentol plasmid pMD861. 

Similar results to the ones obtained with strain LF 1037 were 

observed when using strain LF 113.. a strain isogenic to LF 11 o but 

conta1n1ng the M~&ts62 pf7701 prophage (Table 4). Th1s suggested that the 

modulation of the frequency of transposition was not attributable to the 

host strotn background in these experiments. 

Mu,kts62 pf770 1 (Waggoner et al., 1984) contoins a polar insertion of 

Tn5 just beyond the D. gene end 1s deleted for Mu sequences from 4.4 kb to 

7.2 kb (F1gure 31, C-8.e.). Thus th1s phage ts defective for the 

semt-essenUal early regton (SEER) which encodes several functions which 
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e~id Mu to transpose but~ as the name states, ere not essential for Mu lytic 

growth end transposition. 

We concluded that plasm1ds pJoE 14, pJoE32 end pJoE43 were 

def1c1ent tn their ability to transpose in the absence of o function(s) 

encoded by Mu,ts62 pf770 1. Good candidates for en enhancing 

transposition function within the semt-essentiol eorly region of the Mu 

genome such os the function expressed by the mm gene of Mu 

(ompHfication of rep11cotion of Mu). 

In this study we divided into two classes the plasmids that we have 

creeted so far. Class 1 series included plasmids thctt transposed ot normal 

frequency in the presence of ctn induced Mucts62 prophage, but transposed 

et e reduced rete when the induced helper prophttge used wtts Mucts62 

pf770 1. The class 2 series included plasmids with very low trctnsposition 

frequencies., regardless of the helper prophage used. 

C-4. Mctpping of class 1 and cless 2 plosmids. 

C-4. a. Restriction enzyme pattern analysis. 

Pre11m1nary mapp1ng indicated that pJoE 14~ pJoE32., pJoE43 end pJoB2 

hod lost their ~11 site, the site from which the exonuclease Ill 

treatment was 1n1ttttted. Moreover .. pJoE32 end pJoE43 ttnd pJoB2 did not 

Jose the1r imll s1tes .. while tn pJoE 14 the two .5mll sftes were missing 

(Figure 21 ,22). 



0 
Figure 21. 

J:i1nkll mapping of pMDB61 end its derivatives. 

1-~11 digestions of E series p1asm1ds and class 1 plasmids ere run 

on a 0.7S egerose gel: pJoE 14 (A)., pJoE32 (B), pJoE43 (C)., pJoD31 (D)., " 

pJoB2 (E), pMDB61 (F). lambda c1B57 cut with ~RI/Htmllll (G) is used as 

molecular weight markers. 

2-The gel Is Southern blotted end hybridized with e Mu specific 

probe.The J:i1nkll Mu-specific fragments ere indicated. 

0 
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Figure 22. 

Mooo1ng of the oMDB61 deriyoted mutonts. 

The reg1on of pMDB61 from the ~RI slte to 900 bp inside the IS!Q2 

e 1 ement is presented. 

pJoE 141 pJoE32, pJoE43 ond pJoB2 ore pMD661 deletion transposition 

mutants generated by exonuclease Ill ond SI treatment of pMD661. During 

the course of the mutagenesis, pJoE 14 hod been subjected to o deletion ond 

insertion event. This DNA 1nsertion is represented by o block line with 

white dots. 

Site-specific delet1on plosmids of pMD661 were created. pJo64 .. by 

,Sm,QI deletion~ pJo65 by .Km.QI deletion, pJo66 ond pJo67 by ~1-Pvull 

deletions. 

In pJo02, The .tlin..d.ll frogement containing the Kon gene from pUC71 K 

wos inserted into the pMD661 ~11 site. In pJo03, the .s.aJ.I fragment 

contoinig the Ka.n gene of pUC71 K wos inserted into the pMD661 Xb21 site. 

Lorge deletions ore represented by hatched lines; small deletions ore 

represented by o A sign ond the deleted nucleotide sequences ore 

indtcoted 5"-3"; the arrow in the Km gene indicates the direction of its 

tronscri pti on. 

B, lmJnHI; H, ~11; P, f:lY.II, S, ~I; X, Xbg_l. 

IliA, beto-loctomose gene; .a.lll ond AU.R~ Mu attachment sites left ond 

r1ght, respectively. 
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Finer mopping with Hincll on o 0.7~ ogorose gel wos done on these 

plasmids. Prehmim~ry Hincll mapping on pMDB61 end hybridization with a 

Mu specific probe allowed us to complete on Hincll map of pMD861 (figure 

21). pJoE32 end pJoE43 had a Hincll digestion pattern indistinguishable 

from pMDB61. lt appeared that the class 1 plosmids~ pJoE 14, pJoE32, 

pJoE43, hod no grossly altered Nu right extremities. 

pJoE 14, however~ acquired a bigger A frogment (about 0.8 kb) and lost 

the E fregment. Specific hybridization of Hincll-cleoved pMDB61 with Mu 

DNA revealed that pJoE 14 hod acquired extra DNA sequences within its A' 

fregment corresponding to the pSC 10 1-ottR junction. The A' frogment of 

E 14 hod olso ocquired new BomHI site. The precise deletion lenght of 

pJoE 14 was difficult to evaluate since the DNA insertion origin is not yet 

well defined (see C-4.c.). 

Class 2 plasmid, pJoB2, appeared to hove lost the rightmost Hincll 

fragment covering the flonking region of Mini-Mu ottR and pSClOl. Plasmid 

pJoB2 was deleted for about 1.5 kb at the ottR region of the Mini-Mu 

within the .t::f.inkll E fragment and did not transpose in the presence of 

e1ther wild type or SEER negative induced helper prophages (table 4). 

In plasmid pJoD31, another class 2 plosmid, wos deleted for the entire 

J:iinkll B end K Mu spec1f1c fragment. In this instance, the exonuclease Ill 

deletion went almost unidirectionally from )(hol 2.5 kb inward toward Mu 

DNA, removing the whole left Mu DNA portion. 

Thus, the E series plesmids were deleted for sequences within the 

pSC 101 genome adjacent to the M1n1-Mu genome and were deficient in 

their ability to transpose in the absence of a function(s) encoded by Mu 
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(Figure 22; teb 1 e 4). 

C-4.b. DNA sequencing of pJoE32 end pJoE43. 

Finer mapping with Hoe Ill end Tcgl on 5~ polyecrylamide gels 

(Maniatis et al.~ 1962) on class 1 plasmids~ pJoE32 end pJoE43 revealed 

different bonds compered to the pMD661 pattern. These corresponded to 

increases of 213 bp for Togl (656-1 056 bp) end 190 bp for Hoe Ill 

(746-936 bp) which corresponded to the region surrounding the Pvull site 

in the pSC 101 plasmid (Bernen:li end Bernen:li, 196 1) (Figure 23). 

End labelling of these DNA fregments, fragment seporotion, 

chemical cleavages end sequencing were done using the procedure of 

Maxom and Gllbert ( 1960). The polymorphic bond produced by Tag I wos 

dephosphoryloted with becteriol elkeline phosphotese end kinesed ot its 5' 

ends with T4 K1nase (Pharmacia P.L.) and 1f32P-ATP. Subsequent digestion 

with ~Ill and polyacrylamide gel purification of the two fragments ( 122 

bD A frogment end 112 bp B fregment for pMD661) (f1gure 24) allowed us 

to perform the sequenc1ng of the fY.W.I region from which the exonuclease 

01gest1on neo starteo 1n pJo32 tmo pJo43. 

Sequencing of the polymorphic Imll-~111 B fragments revealed that 

p.JoE32 and p.JoE43 have small delet1ons of 3 bp and 11 bp respect1vely 

(Figure 24). These occured from nucleot1de 7794 to nucleot1de 7797, end 

from nucleotide 7794 to nucleotide 7805 respect1vely 1n pSC 101, 

8ccon:ling to the pSC 101 DNA sequence chert pub11shed by Bernard1 and 



Figure 23. 

Togl ond Hoelll digestion oottern of E senes olosmids. 

In 1) pJoE32 (B), pJoE43 (C), pMDB61 (D) ond pSC 101 (f) ore digested 

with Igg 1. pMD661 is double digested I.a.o 1/Pvull (E). 

The digestions ore run on o 5~ polyacrylamide gel ond Hoetll digested 

pBR322 (A) ond I.o.gt digested pBR322 (6) ore used os molecular weight 

mor1cers. 

In 2) pJoE32 (B), pJoE43 (C), pMDB61 (D), pSC 101 (f) ore digested 

with Hull f. pMDB6 1 wos doub 1 e digested .t::fmtiii/Pvy 11 (E). 

The digestions ore run on o 5~ polyacrylamide gel ond Hoe Ill digested 

pBR322 (A) ond I.a.gt digested pBR322 (6) ore used os molecular weight 

mor1cers. 

The polymorphic bonds ore pointed with o dot. 
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Figure 24. 

The DNA segyence of the Tooi-Hoelll fragment. 

DNA sequence of the polymorphic Imll- Hoelll fragment containing the 

~11 site in pMDB61 1s shown os well os the nucleotides deletions found 

in pJoE32 ond pJoE43 wlthin this region. 
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Bemordi ( 1984). These deletions occured in the IS 102 sequences of 

pSC 1 0 1 from 878 nuc 1 eot i de to BB 1 nuc 1 eot i de for pJoE32 ond from B7B 

nucleotide to 889 nucleotide for pJoE43 occording to Bemordi ond 

Bemordi ( 198 1) sequencing doto for IS 102 (Figure 1 5). 

C-4.c. Charocterizotion of pJoE 14 insertion. 

Class 1 plosmid, pJoE 14, however, contoins both o deletion, ond 

insertion of on unknown foreign DNA sequence ot its Pvull region. However, 

the right extremity of the Mini-Mu genome oppeored to remoin intoct 

becouse of its biologicol simllority with the porentol pMDB61 except when 

tested with a M~ts62 pf770 1 helper prophage background. This insertion 

might hove occured prior to mutogenesis or might hove been the result of 

some DNA reorrongements otter mutogenesis ond tronsformotion. 

The A' Hincll (4.2 l<b) frogment contoining the insertion ond o deleted 

region, contoined on extro BgmHI site ond missing the Pvull site ond one 

Smol site. Sites ftg!l, EcoRI, Hindlll. Pstl were not observed within the A' 

Hincll frogment of pJoE 14 (Figure 25, Figure 22). 

Escherichiq gill_ carries o number of different IS elements in its 

chromosome. One con estimote thot 1-2~ of the Escherichio coli K 12 

chromosome represents IS sequences (lido et ol., 1983). Eoch of these 

elements ISl, IS2., IS~ IS~ IS~ IS30 ond gommo-delto is corned in 1 to 

10 copies on the chromosome of Escherichia ~. These elements moy 

transpose to new locations at a frequency estimated in the order of 1 o-3 

to 10-6 per IS element per cell per generotlon. The IS elements vory in 



Figure 25. 

Restd cti on enzyme oattern of oJoE 14. 

pJoE14 was cut wlth ~11 (A,H), Hincll/~11 (B), H1ncii/Pstl (C), 

~11/Hirullll (D), Hiokll/.wtRI (E), ~11/DmnHI (F), !:f.inkii/Dg!l (1), 

Hinkii/IWDHI (J), .f:lin&.II/Smol (K). 

Hiokll digested pMD661 (G) and ~R 1/H.i.n.dlll digested hsmbdo c 1657 

(L) were used os molecular weight stondorts. The digests were run on o 

0.7S ogorose gel. 
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length between 700 ond 1800 bp~ except for gommo delto which is oround 

5800 bp. Gommo delto (5.8 kb) from the F foetor ond end on 

unchorocterized FB element ( 1.5 kb) could be likely condidotes bosed on 

restriction mops (lido et ol.~ 1983; Szybolski,. 1980). The insertion is ot 

most 2 kb. However~ the region of insertion ond the inserted sequences 

might hove tronsposed neor the Pvull site ond hove been subjected to 

deletion during the in vitro mutogenesis. 

To detect if the foreign sequences were present in Eschenchio coll. we 

performed hybridizotion with pJoE 14 plosmid os o probe to vorious stroins 

of Escherichio coli. Purified F foetor (o kind gift from A.Sosormon) ond 

str8in 40 Escherichia &.Q.U chromosomal DNA digested with BomHI ond 

EcoRI did not give convincing evidence on the origin of this DNA (Figure 

26). A 16 kb fregment with EcoRI ond o 23 kb frogment with BomHI for the 

F foetor; o 3 kb frogment with Hincll ond o 25 kb with BomHI ond 16 Kb 

with EcoR 1 for Escherichio coli K 12 chromosomol DNA oppeored to 

hybridize slighlty with the A' frogment of pJoE 14. However, the origin of 

this foreign DNA remeins unknown et this time. 

C-5. Biologicol chorocteristics of some of closs 1 ond 2 plosmids. 

C-S.a. Chromosomal Association. 

Thgrg lt an mt~co11tslar ij:la;~ ~Ui1ng th@ trangpos1Uon cycle of Mu 

plasmids and Mini-Mu plasmids when the physicol integrity of the Mu DNA 

is lost os would be expected if cointegrote formotion with the host 



Figure 26. 

J:iybdd1zotton ofF ond E.coli DNA with DJoE 14 A" fragment. 

1- Purified F" foetor cleoved with ~RI (A) ond ltamHI (B), Gnd 

pudfied f.&W.i, stroin 40 chromosomol DNA undigested (C) ond cleoved with 

J:fi.nkll (D), with DmnHI (E) ond ~RI (F) os well CIS pJoE 14 ple~smid (6), 

pJoE14 clee~ved with ~11 (H), pJoe14 c1eoved with D.amHI (I) , pJoE14 

c1ee~ved with Hin£11/DmnHI (J) were run on o 0.35r; e~gorose gel. The 

photograph of the ethidium brom1de stoined gel is shown in 1). 

2- The gel wos Southern blotted ond hybridized with gel purified A" 

frogment probe of l:finkll of pJoE 14 . 

.E&.g,RI digested fragments of lombdo c1857 were used os molecule~r 

weight morkers. 
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chromosome occurs. We can follow the fate of Mu-containing plasmid DNA 

after prophage induction and follow its association with the bacterial 

chromosome on an agarose gel and •tagging· the plasmid sequences by 

Southern blot hybridization with labelled pSC 101 DNA. Chromosomal 

association is thus a physical test of transposition events by Mini-Mu 

plasmids. In Figure 27# chromosomal association tests with pMD861 as a 

positive example and pSC101 as a negative example are shown. 

We performed chromosomal association tests on class 1 plasmids 

(pJoE 14.., pJoE32 and pJoE43) and class 2 plasmid (pJoB2). However, in this 

test, we used an LF 110 host strain containing these plasmids because 

during cell lysis was more complete then when the LF 1037 derivative 

were used (and more presumably lytic growth; see c-a.a. and Figure 32). 

The class 2 plasmid (pJoB2) did not indicate any chromosomal 

essocieUon ... confirming the low transpos1t1on activity observed by the 

transposition test in conjugation assays {Figure 29; Teb1e 6). LF 11 o 
containing pJoD31 presented a very quick lytic cycle in comparison with 

pMD661 end other plasmids; since pJoD31 was a plasmid with a large 

deletion from .IUL, we could suspect that the repressor gene wos missing 

and thus was no longer acting to repress Mu early functions (Not shown) 

(Table 6). 

The class 1 plesmids, pJoE 14, pJoE32 end pJoE43.., did 

chromosomelly associate; thus confirming that in LF 110 background these 

clessl plasmids had o trensposiUon frequency as efficient os pMDS61 

O (F1gure 26; Table 6). 



Table 6 

Biological chorocterizotlons of closs 1 ond class 2 olosmids. 

(A) The transduction frequency wos defined os number of Aml!r 

tronsductants per ploque forming-unit. The transduction numbers were 

standardized with porentol pM0661 transduction frequency within the 

same experiment. 

(B) The relative immunity properties of pMD861 derivatives were defined 

according to the relative immunity of these plosmids in -'..coli stroin 40 to 

dilutions of superinfecting Mukts62. 

1, indicates no lysis in a spot test of phege at up to 109 pfu/m1. 

SJ indicates no lysis in a spot test of phege ot up to 1 o6 pfu/m1. 

(C) The chromosomal essociation of pMD861 derivetlves wos visuelized by 

Southern b1ot ono lysis of stroin LF 110 containing the plesmids ond on 

induced Mt.&ts62 prophage. Hybridization with 32p-pSC 1 o 1 DNA within the 

host DNA during the lytic cycle is on indication of chromosomal 

association. 

Detection of chromosomal associetion is indicated by (+) sign. No 

detection of chromosomo1 ossociation is indicated by(-) sign. 

0 

0 
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C-S.b. Tnsnsduct1on. 

When a Mu prophage 1s 1nduced 1n the presence of a Mtnt-Mu and phage 

lysates are prepared, The Mini-Mu sequences can be found pack8ged into Mu 

particles (Feel en et al., 1979; Chacones et al., 1981 ). The packaging of Mu 

sequences requires e m specific recognition sequence for packaging 

known to reside within the Jeftmost port of the Mu genome end o total of 

37 kb of DNA In order to perform heedful packaging of the Mu cops1d.lt was 

noticed by Chocones et a1. ( 1961) that only Mu right end plesmids ere not 

transduced significantly. However~ Mu left end p1osm1ds also showed little 

transduction, presumably because these pSC 1 o 1 plesmids ore too smon 

end cannot olgomer1ze to fill a Mu capsid. 

The Jlll deleted plasmid from class 2, pJoD31, was not trenduced 

presumably because they were missing the ~la& slte. The illR deleted 

plasmid~ pJo62, transduced at a lower frequency ( 1 ooo fold less) then 

pMD861 (Table 6). 

The class 1 plosmids .. pJoE 14, pJoE32 crnd pJoE43 were transduced at 

o high frequency, indicating thcrt the packaging features for transduction 

of these plasm1ds remained intact (Table 6). 

C-S.c. Immunity test. 

A Mu 1ysogen can block the expression of a super1nfecting Mu phage 

because of the function of the Mu repressor expressed by Mu prophage. Mu 

tmmunfty wos reported to be positively contro11ed by the .dm. I gene 
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function in the semi-essential early region. rn the right end of Mu# a cimll 

function was also described as e second posiUve effect or allowing a Mu 

phage to establish immunity (Van de Putte et al.# 1981 ). 

The immunity strains containing the classl (pJoE14# pJoE32 and 

pJoE43) and class 2 plasmtds (pJoB2 and pJo031) were tested (Table 6). 

The left end deleted pJoD31 plasmid, from class 2 series, did not show 

immunity to the incoming phage .. suggesting that the repressor gene had 

been altered. The .Q.U.R deleted plasmid# pJoB2 .. was 10 fold less immune 

than pMOB61. Although the function of cimll is not well documented, the 

immunity data on pJoB2 could be indicative that klm.ll action was altered. 

The class 1 plasmids .. pJoE14,. pJoE32 end pJoE43# were as immune as 

the perental plasmid pMDB61. This showed that the immunity functions of 

these class 1 plasm1ds were not etterad. 

C-6. pMDB61 site-specific deletions mutants. 

To understand the role of the pSC 101 plasmid sequences in the 

modulation of M1n1-Mu plasmid transposition activity, we created 

site-specific deletions in pMD861 by removing 196 bp between the .5m!tl 

(pJo64) or the .Km.DI (pJo65) region from nucleotides 7327 to nucleotides 

7523 according to the pSC101 DNA sequencing chart, and the fl!YII-~1 

ieQ1Gii from nuc1aot1d& 7327 to 7794 (pJo67) and from nucleotide 7523 to 

7794 (pJo66), near the .A.UR of the Mini-Mu genome (Figure 14). Deletion 

plasmtds were analysed with ~11 digestion (Figure 30; Figure 22). 



Figure 27. 

Chromosomal ossoctotton w1tb oMD861 ood oSC 101 olosmtds. 

The numbers over each slot represent the time On minutes) ofter 

induction of Mu lyttc growth at de from whtch eoch sample wos token. 

The samples were removed, the cells lysed and the DNA electrophoresed, 

blotted and hybridized versus 32p-psc 1 o 1 DNA os described to Materials 

end Methods. Southern blots represent Mu-infected cells contotnlng 

plasmid pMD861 in top ponel, end pSC101 in bottom ponel 

The posttton of Mu and host DNA os wen os the various plasmid forms 

ore I ndi coted. 
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Figure 28. 

Chromosomal association with class 1 olosmids. 

The numbers over each slot represent the time (in minutes) after 

induction of Mu lytic growth ot 4~C from which eoch somple wos token. 

The samples were removed., the cells lysed ond the DNA electrophoresed., 

blotted ond hybridized versus 32P-pSC 1 o 1 DNA os described in Motenol~ 
ond Methods. Southern blot represent Mu-infected cells containing 

p 1osmt ds pJoE 14 in top pone 1., pJoE32 in the mi dd1 e pone 1 ond pJoE43 1 n the 

bottom panel 

The posit 1 on of Mu ond host DNA os we 11 os the vori ous p 1 osmi d forms 

ore indicated. 
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Figure 29. 

Chromosomal ossoc1ot1on of olosmid oJoB2 AND PMP661. 

The numbers over eoch slot represent the t1me (in minutes) ofter 

1nduction of Mu lytic growth ot 4~C from which eoch sample wos token. 

The samples were removed, the cells lysed ond the DNA electrophoresed., 

blotted ond hybndized versus 32p-psc 1 o 1 DNA os described in Motenols 

and Methods. Southern blot represent Mu-infected cells containing 

plasmids pJoB2 in top panel and pMD661 in bottom panet 

The position of Mu ond host DNA os well os the various plasmid forms 

are indicated. 
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These deletions were located within the 15.122 element of pSC 101 

(Figure 15). The .s.rmtl-f:lyll deletion would affect the transcription of the 

smell ond the large putative open reading fromes of IS.!Q.2. thot hove the 

same carboxy terminus (Figure 15). The ,SnmiJ ~IJ os well os the large 

Smoi-Pvyll deletionsJ would effect or abort the transcription of all the 

putative open reading fromes in 15.1.22. (pJo64, pJo65, pJo66J pJo67). lt 

was shown by Bemardi and Bemordi ( 19B4b) that deletions in this 

Smoi-Pvull region effected the transposition behavior and frequencies of 

IS 1 02-medi ated events. 

Similar transposition frequencies to those of the PJoE 14, pJoE32 ond 

pJoE43 plosmids were observed with pJo64, pJo65, pJo66, p.Jo67, in 

Hu&,ts62 and MU£ts62 pf770 1 background (Table 4). The tronsposition 

frequencies of these site-specific deleted plasmids were reduced 3 to 5 

fold compared with the parental plasmid pHDB61 if the helper prophage 

was Mu&,ts62 pf770 1. Thus, the decreased tnmsposition was also observed 

for the site-specific deletion plosmids os it was observed for the pJoE 

series plosmids with o SEER- helper prophage. These plasmids, pJo64, 

pJo65, pJo66, pJo67, were cl ossified into the class 1 series. 

lt seems unlikely thot the deleted IS!.Q2 within the class 1 plasmids 

derived from pMDB61 would hove o direct positive influence on Mini-Mu 

transposition when the induced transposition functions ore provided by 

Mu&,ts62 pf770 1, because Mini-Mu plasmids with site-specific deletions 

wlthin IS.!.Q2 (PJo64, pJo65, pJo66, pJo67) still behaved like pJoE 14, 

poJoE32 and pJoE43 plasmtds. The DNA sequence composltion upstreom 

from the Mini-Mu, or DNA topology of this region could hove played o role 



Figure 30. 

Restdct1on oattem analysis of oMD861 denvetives submitted to 

site-soec1fjc deletions. 

J:iinkll digestion of pJo63 (At pJo64 {Bt pJo65 (Ct pJo66 (Dt 

pMDB61 (E) end pSC 10 l(F). The digests were run on G 0.7:1 egerose gel. 
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in the transposition activity or our Mini-Mu plesmfds. 

C-7. Insertion of of the Km gene in pMD861. 

We tested the hypothesis of transcriptional reedthrough from the 

15..1.2.2 sequences into the Mu right extremity. To test this hypothes1s .. we 

inserted the Hindll fragment containing the kanamycin resistance (Ken) 

gene of Tn2QJ, from plasmid pUC71K into the f:tyll site of pMOB61 (Figure 

14; Figure 19). The Ken gene of Tn903 fs responsible for the decrease of 

transposition efficiency of the 15903 element because of the influence or 

the transcriptional readthrough inward towards the 15903 element 

(Grindley end Joyce, 1982). 

Analysis of the 1nsert within the ~11 site of pMOB61 with Xhol and 

.f:i1.DJ;lf I I enzymes that cleave within the Kan gene asymetrically indicated 

that the J.Ym gene 1s present 1n only one copy and that the direction of Kan 
transcription Is oriented toward the right extremity of the Mini-Mu 

genome (Figure 22). 

As e control, a double 1nsert of the .sAJ.I fragment of the Km gene 

from pUC71 k was placed into the Xb.o:l site of pMDB6 L The Xhol site is 

located tn the pSC 101 sequences 67 bp upstream from the left extremity 

of the Mini-Mu. The double insertion of the Km gene contains the genes in 

opposite orientation with one JYm gene having its transcription orientated 

towan:J; ths leftmost S)(trem1ty of the M1n1-Mu genome; as revealed by 

analysis with J::IJ.rutlll end Xb21 (figure 22). 

With these p1asmids, regardless of the Mu helper prophage (either 
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Mu,ts62 or M""ts62 pf770 1),. the trenspos1tton frequency wes decreased 

dramat1ca11y 10 to 20 fold (teb1e 4). These latter results indtceted that 

inhtbtt1on of transposition by strong trenscnpttonel reedthrough cannot be 

overcome by funct1on(s) from the semi-essential early region of the 

induced Mu genome. 

However, we could not reject the hypothesis that the transcriptional 

readthrough of 15.122. could affect transposition of the Mini-Mu, though 

thts latter is probably weaker than the .Gn gene. The hypothesis also 

states that this effect, being mUd, could be overcome by functions within 

the semi-essential early region of the Mu genome. Placing a strong 

terminator sequence of transcription within the Pvulf site of pMD661 

would indicate if transcription ploys e definitive ro1e in pMD661 

trenspos1 t 1 on. 

C-8. Cheroctertzat1on of phage Mu&,ts62 pf770 1. 

c-a.a. Mapping of Mu,ts62 pf770 1. 

Mu&,ts62 pf7701 was e kind gift of Mertha Howe. M~.&ts62 pf7701 

ortg1netes from stratn CT 152 herbonng Tn5 (Konr) inserted into a 

Mu,ts62/445-3 prophage 1n the J.GI gene of en F'l.AG. plasmid. The locations 

of the Tn5 1nsertion hod been determined by marker rescue from 

lembdo.p.Mu transducing phages~ end by electron mtcrocop1c observation of 

DNA heteroduplex. Mu&,ts62 pf7701 was described as a kH-phege end 



Figure 31. 

Restr1ctlon moos of Mucts62 ond Mucts62 of770 1. 

Restr1ction mops of the genomes of Mu.c.ts62 .. in panel A) .. ond MtJktS62 

pf770 1 .. in panel B) .. ore presented.. 

The thin ltne represents Mu DNA.. 

The thicK block 11ne represents To~ DNA. 

The broken line represents Host DNA.. 

The groy Une indtcotes deletion of DNA. 
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perheps elso es e gem- phage. Tn§ was found to be inserted between the 11 
end t. genes, in the alpha region of Mu genome. The 1n1ttal Jill- klmr phage 

wes defective in plaque fonnetion, presumably due to the 1oss of the beta 

end of Mu DNA during packaging. Plaque fonning Jill-klmr phage were 

isolated as pseudorevertants of phages containing the inserted TrQ. The 

phage M~&ts62 pf770 1 has 1 ost pert of the Tn,5 but remains Kgnr. 

Mucts62pf770 1 has deleted pert of Tn,5 end pert of Mu. DNA heterodup1ex 

studies indicated that MU&,ts62 pf770 1 has lost 2.8 Kb between Mu genes D. 
end .C. end 2.09 kb et its right end (Figure 31 ). Tn,5 is about 3.3 kb end was 

shown to heve lost its ability to transpose. 

Two different strains were lysogenized w1th Ml&tS62 pf770 1. 

Mu&.ts62 pf770 1 was inserted into the .KYl locus of strain Bu5029 end 

Mu&.ts62 pf7701 was inserted into one of the J:IDl loct of HB101.We 

characterized the prophege MU&,ts62 pf770 1 in strain LF 113 end LF 1037 

by its themoinducible properties end restriction enzyme ene1ys1s. lt 1s 

interesting to note that thennelinducUon of MtG,ts62 pf770 1 did not yield 

complete lysis of the cells due to its w- (end presumably m:m-> 
phenotype in comparison with e MU&.ts62 prophage containing strain. 

Whereas MU&.ts62 containing strains lysed after about 60 minutes after 

thennotnduction,. in Mukts62 pf7701 contetn1ng strains (Ftgure 32) cell 

lysis was not drastic. In stre1ns containing en induced MtG,ts62 pf770 1, 

although Mu early end late functions were induced end Mu DNA was 

rep11cat1ng, some funct1ons In the sem1-essent1al early regton of Mu (e.g. 

arm) were not expressed due to the polar effect of the inserted Tn.§ 1n 

between the D end the t genes. Moreover, the phage yield from e 'lysate• of 



Figure 32. 

Lytic profile graphs of strains HM6305•ond CT152o. 

The X oxis represents the time in minutes after induction of the 

strain at 43Qc. 

The v axis represents the OD A550 of the culture. 
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Muct62 pf770 1 was very low ( 1 o3-1 o4 pfu/ml). 

The mapping of the Mt.&ts62 pf770 1 DNA es well es the positioning of 

the truncated T~ DNA was done by restriction enzymes analysis of 

chromosomal DNA from strains LF113 end LF1037 containing Mukts62 

pf7701 lysogens. Specific Mu bends were detected by hybridization with e 

Mu probe from the plasmid RP4::Mu. RP4::Mu was grown in Proteus mirebilis 

to ovoid cross-hybridizotion with Eschericbjg cotl chromosomal DNA, ond 

to hybridize specifically with Mu bends of the lysogens. 

The number of prophage copies in the chromosomal DNA was 

determined by ,S.&I digestion.~~ is e "no-cut" enzyme for Mu as wen as 

for Tn,5. Both LF 113 end LF 1037 strains herbored only one copy of MU&ts62 

pf7701 as revealed by the presence of one Mu specific bend by ~I 

analysis as well as by genotypic determinetlon (figure 33). 

The sites of 1::1indlll, .a.GmHI .. fill end ~~ cleavages within Mu end 

within Tn~ allowed egarose gel electrophoreuc determination of the Tn5 

insertion site. 

Analysis of the restriction pottem of Mu,kts62 pf7701 end comparison 

with MU&ts62 (figure 33) revealed that the Tn5 insertion is within the 

leftmost 4.5 kb of Mu DNA; Mu had lost its Jeftmost EcoRI site at 5.1 Kb 

ond thot the be to end of Mu DNA wos shorter by about 2.5kb w1 th1 n the 

r1ghtmost 10 kb of Mu DNA. The .tf.t.ru1lll~llmnHI and fltl sites w1th1n Mu end 

Tn5 revealed that the deletion of Mu was from about 4 to 7 kb within the 

Jeftmost end of the Mu genome. 2.5 kb of the .5.11.1 rightmost Mu DNA 

fragment was also absent. A TrQ_spectf1c probe would have helped us to 

determined more precisely the DNA sequences and location of Tn.5 within 



Figure 33. 

Restrtctton moo of Mucts62pf770 1. 

Chromosomal DNA from LF 1037 in (2) ond LF 113 in (3) 1ysogen1c 

stro1ns for M~&ts62pf770 1 compered with chromosomol DNA from LF 11 o 
lysogenic for M~&ts62 1n ( 1) ore cut with SGI (S), Dlm.HI (B), ~RI (E), 

.tiJ.ndlll (H) ond fill (P) and run on a 0.7 S ogarose gel. 

The gels were Southern blotted ond hybridtzed with RP4::Mu 32p 

labelled DNA. 

.HJ.ndlll Lombda c 1857 ts used os the molecular weight morlcer. 
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the Mu genome. In e recent paper# Waggoner et el ( 1964) have locaHsed 

precisely the Mu leftmost deletion from 4.4 kb to 7.B kb of its leftmost 

DNA. 

C-B.b. Influence of MU&,ts62 pf770 1 on transposition of pMD861 and 

cointegrote formation. 

MU&,ts62 pf770 1 has lost a region between 4.4 kb end 7.8 kb of Its 

genome (Waggoner et e1., 19B4) that ts pert of its semi-essential early 

region. The Tn5 insertion within the semi-essential early region of 

Muk,ts62 pf7701 was also described to hove o polor effect on transcription 

downstreom from its point of insertion (Figure 31). 

The transposition of pMD861 in stroins such as LF 113 ond LF 1037 

containing Mu&ts62 pf770 1 compared with the transposition frequency of 

pMD861 in strain LF 110 (MU&,ts62 prophage) was found to be in many of the 

transposition frequency experiments lower 2 to 6 fold in Mu&ts62 pf770 1 

strains (Table 7). Thts indicated that functions in the semi-essential early 

region of Mu involved in the efficiency of transposition of Mu and Mini-Mu 

(such os .ann) described by Waggoner et o1. { 1962) as positively 

influencing the efficiency of transposition of Mu 3 to 10 fold, were absent. 

We tested the 1nf1uence of MUk,ts62 pf7701 on the cointegrate 

transposition end-products of Mini-Mu plesmtds by rep11co-plating 

amr{/SJ&r exconjugants onto a tetracyc11n containing plate (Table 8). 



Table 7. 

Tronsoos1t1on freauencies of oMD861 tn E.co11 strains LF 11 o ond LF 113. 

LF110 

5.7x 1 o-2 

8xlo-2 

7.9x 10-2 

LF113 

o.75x1o-2 

2.3xlo-2 

lxlo-2 

A* 

7.6 X 

3.4 X 

7.9 X 

The trenspostUon frequency wos expressed os the number of oro+ 

sexductents that ore gm+, AmQr. 

Eoch ltne 1s representing the transposition of pM0861 ossoyed wlthin 

the different £.k0!1 strains LF 110 and LF 113. 

A*· D1fferentta1 rauo of transpos1t1on frequencies of pMD861 in LF110 

versus LF 113. 



!able 6. 

Cojntegrote frequencies of oMD66 J in strains LF 11 o and LF 113. 

LF110 

91J; 

66Z 

LF113 

44Z 

57S 

The co1ntegrote frequency was eMpressed in the percentage of Ampr pro+ 

exconjugants that were Tetr, later venfied by plasmid analysis of the 

excon j ugents. 
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A1though no dramatic difference was observed., the general pattern was 

that for pMD861., as well as for other plasmtds in the class 1 p1asm1ds, 

cointegrate formation of Mini-Mu transposition was reduced 1.5 to 2 fold. 

The interpretation of these results remains unclear since there is not o 

general trend for Mini-Mu cointegrates/simple inserts ratios; the results 

vary from laboratory to laboratory (Toussaint and Resibois, 1982; 1984). 

Under our conditions., however .. 1t seems that cointegrate formation is 

lower in a MU&,ts62 pf770 1 background than 1n a Mu&ts62 background. lt 

can be proposed that some functions involved in the transposition of Mu 

and that help the cointegrate formation of Mu are absent in ML&ts62 

pf770 1 , such as gem that protects Mu DNA from mBC · nuc 1 ease or perhaps 

!JJI! whose real activity is unknown. 

C-9. DNA composition of sequences adjacent to Mini-Mu. 

The region of pMOB61 surrounding the Pvylt and the Smol sites wcs 

onolysed using a computer onolysis program that calculotes the :C of GC 

per 50 base pairs intervals (Lussow and DuBow, in preparationt from 

nucleotides 6916 to nucleotide 8316 according to the pSC 101 sequences 

(Bemardt and Bemardt., 1984,a). From this analysis, 1t appeared that the 

SID.AI-~11 region 1s rather GC r1ch (Figure 34). The DNA composition of 

regions surround1ng the M1n1-Mu genome could influence the topology of 

Minj-Mu to transpose. Local aJteratton 1n DNA structure might affect 

M1n1-Mu tnmspos1tton 1n th1s DNA trenspos1tton topology or because of the 

presence of notche sequences, could orientate the transposition proteins 



Figure 34. 

GC content of DSC I 0 I from nucleotide 6916 to nucJeottde 8316. 

The region of pSC 101 containing the restriction sUes for fmll end 

.5mll was scanned for tts GC content. Each point represents the average 

percentage of GC contents per 50 bp tntervels. 

The arrow above the curve indicates t1u tnsertion site. 

The arrows be1ow the curve indicate the restriction sites of .5mll (S) 

end ~11 (P). 
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with respect to the Mini-Mu genome. A computer seGrch for GTGCAC notch 

sequences (KolGte.. 1983) in pSC 101, however, indicoted thot no such 

sequence existed within pSC 1 o 1. 
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D- Discusston. 

Mu end other tronsposons show o m dependence on the1r extremities 

in order to transpose. Moreover., the adjacent DNA sequence environment 

cen have e large influence on the relative activity of transposons. 

In an effort to understand the cis-ecting sequences requirements of 

tronsposable bacteriophage Mu DNA tronsposition, we have created a class 

Mini-Mu p1asmids (class 1) in which alterations in the neighboring plasmid 

sequences of the Mini-Mu exert en influence on the frequency of 

trensposition of the Mini-Mu DNA. However .. this phenomenom is seen only 

when the helper prophege contains e polar insertion in its semi-essential 

early region (Mu~ts62pf770 1 ). 

Our results indicate thet some functlon(s) absent from this phege may 

modulate Mini-Mu DNA transposition activity through by DNA sequences 

adjecent to the Mini-Mu genome. Becteriophage Mu uses multiple rounds of 

DNA transposition to empltfy its DNA rapidly and efficiently from 

virtually eny s1te fn the Escherichia kQll genome to another. Thus, it is 

reasonable to propose that some function(s) in the semi-essential eerly 

region of the Mu genome heve evolved to enoble Mu to tronspose from any 

locotlon ond from ony potentially poor slte into which Mu may have 

integrated. 

Mu&ts62pf770 1 contains en insertion of Tn~ in the region beyond the 

B gene and a consequent deletion of 2.8 kb of this region (Waggoner et al.., 

1984). The insertion of Tn~ withfn this region exert o polar effect on the 

transcription of the downstream semi-essenttel early region. 
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Mu~ts62pf770 1 exhibits a kll- phenotype. The semi-essential early region 

encodes several modulatory functions for Mu DNA transposition such as 

cim (control of immunity), k.iL(host cell kllHng), orm (amplification of Mu 

replication), gmn (ant1-mBC nuclease), .§!11 (stimulation of transfection) 

and Jig (DNA ligase) (Z1pser et al., 1978; Schumann et al., 1982; Waggoner 

et al., 1962; Goosen et al., 1982; Schaus and Wright, 1980; Waggoner et al., 

1984; Van \/Het et al., 1978; Van de Putte et al., 1977; Ghelard1ni et aL .. 

1960). lt is not known precisely where these functions map nor is it known 

if these represent multiple functions of a smaller set of genes. One 

candidate for o funct1on thot would port1cipote to the enhoced rate of 

transposition 1s the mm. locus .. as m:m was defined os a locus whfch 

stimulates Mu DNA transposition 3-1 o fold during lytic growth (Waggoner 

et ol. .. 1981; Goosen et ol., 1982). 

There ore several possibi11ties to explain why deletions outside the 

Mini-Mu sequences con affect Mini-Mu transpos1tion only when the helper 

prophage is Mukts62 pf770 1. One mechanism to account for this cts-acting 

repression is transcription into the .AUR of the Mini-Mu genome from a 

promoter within the IS.122. element on the pSC101 (Bemardi ond Bemon:li, 

1981 ). Our deletions in the adjacent IS.122...cou1d alter genetic signals that 

a11ow enhanced or reduced transcriptional readthrough of 15122 into the 

Mini-Mu genome. lt hos been demonstrated that for ISl ond IS~, the 

efficiency of transpos1t1on ond co1ntegrate formation is influenced by the 

sequences adjacent to them (Wetnert et al., 1 963; Mochida et ot, 1962; 

Chandler et ol., 1983;Grindley et al., 1980). The most probable cause of 
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this is trenscription that is directed into the IS elements from the 

neighboring sequences (Ahmed, 1984; Biel et al., 1 984). 

In that perspective, e 1.2 kb Km res1stence gene from Tn903 wes 

inserted into the Pvull site and the Xhol site of pMD661. The transposition 

of the N1n1-Mu genome containing the Km gene was effected in either 

prophege background, presumably due to constitutive trenscription from 

the Kan gene into the right and the left extremity of the Mini-Mu genome, 

repective1y (B1e1 et al., 1964; Ahmed, 1984; Nachide et el., 1981). Most 

probably, the Kon gene transcription proceeds into §11R or ottl of the 

Mini-Mu genome and this transcriptional readthrough inhibition of 

trensposHon cannot be overcome by products from the semi-essential 

eorly region. 

The mechanisms by which external tronscription exerts its effects on 

transposition remains obscure. lt is possible thot the prote1n-DNA complex 

that is formed at the ends of the tronsposable element prior to and during 

1n1ttotton of transposition is disrupted by inward directed transcription 

(Bick et ol... 1972). In this regard. it is interesting to note that no 

transcription proceeds outwards from Mu during lyttc growth (DuBow and 

Bukhari, 1980). Although initiation of replicotion of Mu wos shown to 

preferentially initiate et the &. left end, initiation of Mini-Mu DNA 

rep11cat1on was observed to occur at either end of the Mini-Mu genome 

(Toussoint et al, 1984). Since the presence of the Jgm gene at either end 

of the M1n1-Mu genome alters 1ts transposition, this phenomenom fovors 

the concept of transcriptional readthrough of the un gene inhibiting the 

transposition of the Mini-Mu genome. Moreover, it suggests that the 
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possible transcriptional inhibition from the 15..122 sequences c~m be 

overcome by semi-essential early region products. This hypothesis would 

be strengthened by data on I 5.1.Q2. transcription. 

Another possibility is that the product(s) of 151.22 open-reading 

frame(s) is (are) presumably involved in 15.12Z transposition (Bernerd1 end 

Bemardi,. 1961; 1964b). The deletions in pJoE14 and pJoE32 and pJoE43 

occur in two hypothetical open reading frames of ISJ..Q2. Although the 

three base pair deletion in pJoE32 does not change the reading frame~ it 

can be hypothesized that some ISJ..Q2 gene product may affect Mini-Mu 

transposition in cis or in trans .. either by acting in conjunction with the 

transpositional apparatus of Mu or by its own properties of transposition 

acting in parallel with the Mu transpositional apparatus. In this regard, 

however.. 151.22. is known to have e very low transposition frequency 

compered with an induced prophage or a Mi n1-Mu (Bernardi and Bernan:li I 

1961; 1964b; Ohtsubo et al., 1960). The presence of some product of the Mu 

semi-essential early region may, thus, compensate the effect of the 

altered putat1ve function of the ISJ.2Z. This 1s indicative that the role of 

some polypeptide from IS.l.Q2. could be mintmet 

One other explanation proposes that the long-range &il effect of the 

adjacent sequence environment may inf1uence the Mini-Mu transposition. 

Many studies have assessed the role of netghboring DNA sequences in gene 

regulation, replication .. repair, and the 1nf1uence on DNA topology or base 

compos1Uon. DNA topology and sequence environment such as AT richness 

can modulate transposit1on activity. lt has been shown that DNA 

supercoiling effects the transposition frequency of T~ Osberg end 
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Syvenen~ 1962). The frequency of precise excision of TI'Q in en yyg_

Escherichia .c.gji differs depending on the 1ocot1on of the original Tn~ as 

well as the DNA state of the repltcon (Hopkins et ol., 1963). A cts 

influence of DNA sequences located et great distances from the structural 

gene hos been described in the beto-glob1n system (K1oussts et al., 1963) 

end in exhaustive studies on enhancers (Voniv., 1962; Boss, 1983; Khoury 

ond Gft'i»SS., 1963). Expression of cloned ebgA gene in Escherichia coli is 

drastica11y alte~ by insertion of a tronsposon 1.4 kb upstream from the 

gene (Stokes et al., 1964). Reports on local alteration in notches in DNA 

structures that could affect the protein binding hove been made (Kolata, 

1964). 

In the case of pMDB61 derivatives~ o modulation of transposition is 

seen in the absence of the expression of the semi-essential early region 

from the helper prophage when the sequences between 300 bp and 600 bp 

downstream from the All.R of the Mini-Mu genome are deleted. This area is 

found to be more GC rich than the rest of the sequences near the right 

extremity of the M1n1-Mu. This base composition may account for some of 

its effect when deleted. 

If the Mtni-Mu is sensitive to locel changes in DNA topology., base 

composition., or long range cis-acting sequences then this may reinforce 

the notion that Mu is an efficient viral transposon that has evolved 

funct1ons that allows rapid and efficient transposition from any site. 

Genes from the semi-essential early region of the Mu genome ore difficult 

to 1oca11ze and study because of their semi-essential nature. The use of 

Mini-Mu plasmids such os the class 1 plosmids could enable one to more 
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precisely define the role of the semi-essentiel genes involved in the 

moduletion of the trensposition phenotype~ 1n order to u1t1metely to 

cherecterize these genes end determine their functions end enelyze their 

inter8ction in Mu trensposiUon . 

• 
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CHAPTER IV. THE MU SPECIFIC t..La-REQUIREO SEQUENCES FOR 

TRANSPOSITION AND MATURATION. 
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A- Introduction. 

The temperate becteriophege Mu can be regarded as a giant transposon 

with a molecular wetght of 25 megadaltons (Teylor, 1963). The 

transposition of bacteriophage Mu is an obHgetory feature in the life cycle 

of the v1rus (Bukher1, 1976; Tousse1nt and Resibois, 1983). From 1n. vivo 

end 10. y1tro studies of the transposition reection, two phage encoded 

proteins , the A and I! gene products, are thought to be directly involved in 

the process (o·oay et al., 1978; Craigie et al., 1984; Coe1ho and Symonds" 

1982; Resibois et al., 1983). Other phage-encoded gene products in the 

semi-essential eerly region have been suggested to play o role for 

efficient tn.nsposition of Mu (Chapter Ill). Several host proteins are 

required for Mu DNA transposition (Tousselnt end Resibois, 1974; Teifel 

and Gred1ng, 1983; Creigie et e1., 1984). 

The transposition process of Mu requires the ends of Mu in the correct 

orientation in a donor DNA. The ends of the transposon must be intact for 

transpos1Uon to occur, as deletion of one or both ends produces a 

non-complementeble tn.nsposttion defect (Chaconas et ol., 1981; Faelen et 

al., 1979; Schumm and Howe, 1982). Hence the ends of Mu harbor cis 

required sequences for Mu transposition. 

In contrast to other transposons" the ends of Mu do not have 1ong 

terminal inverted repeets (Kehmann end Kamp, 1979). Homologies between 

the ends do occur but are not symetnce11y disposed. This structureJ 

asymetry may reflect an underlying functional asymetry. The ends of Mu 

pley a continuous role throughout the vire1 cycle of Mu (Toussoint and 

Res1bo1s, 1963). The fact that the ends, upon integration and throughout 

Jyttc repHcauon, remain intact indicates the importance of their integrity 
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(Kamp and KahmannJ 1960; Chaconas et al., 1961; van de Putte et al.J 

1976). Moreover, the direction of rep11cat1on proceeds from the left 

toward the right end (Goosen et cL, 1978). Finally the packaging slte has 

been found for Mu heedful packaging (Bukhart and Taylor, 1975) to be 

located tn the left eMtremity of the phage genome (Teife1-Greding, 1984; 

Goodchild et al.., 1985; Groenen emd van de Putte., 1985). 

lt was previously shown that there is an essential Mu sequence for 

transposition form nuc1eotides 68 for the right end of the Mu genome 

(CasU 1 ho et a 1., 1964). In a recent study (Groenen et a 1... 1985) where a 

system consisting of the A end A genes cloned on the same muticopy 

vector es the Mu ends to be tested under lambda pl control, two regions 

essential for Mu transposition at AUL ending 25 end 160 bp from the left 

eMtrem1 ty end one region of 50 bp from the right eMtremity or Mu were 

found. Moreover using en 1n yttro essay, Cratgie et ol. ( 1964) demonstrated 

regions of specific binding end nuclease protection of the gpA of Mu et the 

eMtrem1ties of the Mu genome. 

To dissect the different domains et the extremities of Mu genome in 

releUon to their bto1ogico1 roles., we used on eMperimentol system in 

which Micro-Mu·s are horbored by o p1osmid vector end ore dependent upon 

the expression of a thermotnductble Mu-'.ts62 helper prophage functions to 

transpose. We hove constructed various sized Micro-Mu's .. containing the 

gene conferring kanamycin resistance (!gm) cloned either onto a 1ow copy 

vector (pSC 10 1) derivative or onto a high copy vector (pBR322). Their 

trenspos1t1on propert1es were tested with the low copy vector carrying 

the Mtcro-Mu's tn e strain where the trenspositfon functions are provided 

tn trans by en induced Mucts62 helper prophage. The pockcging copcc1ties 
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of the various Micro-Mu's were checked by screening ltneorizat1on of 

pSC 1 o 1 ::Micro-Mu plosmids 1ote 1n the lytic cycle. Furthermore their 

meturetlon wos monitored by transduction of oHgomertzed Micro-Mu 

p1osmids using pBR322::M1cro-Mu's in e stretn herboring en induced 

Mucts62 phage. 

Different biologicol functions inherent to the Mu phege life-style 

throughout its cycle were correloted with DNA sequences et the Mu ends. 

We found thet the transposition domains ore lying within e necessary 

region (1-55 bp) and en eu)(iliery region (126-203 bp) et Mu glll and e 

necessary region in the f1rst 62 bp et Mu AU.R. The D..a&. slte, the site 

required for Mu meturoUon 1nto virtons, is 1ytng withtn the 55 leftmost 

nuc1eot1des of the Mu genome. The arrangement of these different 

functional domains suggests that the ill functions hove been integrated 

into the Mu genome during the evolution of this transposable 

bactert ophage. 
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B-Results, 

B-1. Construction and character1zat1on of Micro-Mu denvatives. 

B-1.a.ln1tia1 cloning. 

In order to investigate the sequence requirements for Mu 

transposition end packaging, we ver1ed, by subcloning, the lengths of the 

sequences in .a.lll end attR of the Mu genome. Figure 35 gives an overa11 

picture of the cloning strategy we undertook with the detaHs of the 

constructions in order to obtain a collection of Micro-Mu's. 

We started wlth a pBR322 derivative plasmid, pJK43. pJK43 contains 

the termfna1 Cl a 1-.!:ii.n.fllll fragment of the Mu genome from the p1osmid 

pMD 186 (DuBow end Lalumiere, in press) (figure 36). The unique aspect of 

pMD 166, derived from plasmid pMD861, is that the two ends of Mu ere 

facing each other and are separated by 407 bp of pSC 101 (from nuc1eotides 

376 to 1272 in pSC 101 sequence mop according to Bernardi end Berncrdi, 

1984). lns1de the 407 bp region that separates the two ends is tm EcoR1 

site. 

The tl.A 1-J::li.nl1111 fragment of the Mu genome (or1ginated from pMD 1 66) 

tn pJK43 cons1sts of 1.2 kb of the terminal sequences of attR end 1.0 kb of 

the terminal .alll sequences. 



Figure 35. 

OutUne of the Micro-Mu constructions. 

1- fWD.HI-~RJ fragments of Mu .a11R and Jl11L are Hgated together 

then cleaved with ~RI in order to obtain fragments Ugated in the correct 

orientation wnh the Mu extremities facing outward. 

2- The EaRl Ugated J11L-J.UR fragment is inserted into the ~RI 

site of pBR322 <DI.mHI-). The t-~ DHI transformants are selected for 

ampicillin resistance. 

3- pBR322 Cflam.HI-)::Mtcro-Mu is opened at Us unique DlmHI site in 

between Micro-Mu Jl11L and J.UR and the DgmHI fragment., containing the 

Tn903 Km gene., is inserted. Transformants are selected for amptcnun and 

konamycin resistance. 

4- pBR322 <DimHI-)::Micro-Mu Kan ts transformed into strain LF249 

to study Micro-Mu maturation and packaging properties. 

5- The .E.c.Q.RI fragment containing Micro-Mu JYm from pBR322 

(llamHI-)::Mtcro-Mu Kan ts inserted into the pJo2A ,EmRI site. 

pJo2A::Mtcro-Mu Kan ts transformed into strain LF 110 to study Micro-Mu 

transposition properties and maturation capabnittes. 

The construction of the sets of Mtcro-Mu"s carrying various lengh of 

1111. and .111R is described 1n Results. 

0 

0 



ttu Jllll and J111R are shown with thin arrows. 

Filled thick segments are pBR322 sequences. 

ttedium thick segments are pSC 1 o 1 sequences. 

The dotted line represents &rm.r gene. 

The open line represents .Kanr gene. 

B* indicates that the plasmid has 1 ost Is llmnHI site because 

the flAmHI site was backf111ed and is therefore Ills. 
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Figure 36. 

fnit1e1 cloning of Mu extremit1es from oJK43. 

This diagram shows the Mu fragment Clai-Hindlll from pJK43, and the 

Mu-specific frogments derived from pJK43 when pJK43 is cleaved wlth 

Sau3A~ Tha1, Hinf 1,Alu 1 restriction enzymes. 

BomHI Hnkers were odded inside the extremities of the Mu 

fragments. 

The thick line represents Mu sequences. 

The thin line represents pSC 101 sequences. 

B .. BomHI; C, Clol; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll. 
0 
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Figure 37. 

PoJymorobtc oottem of D.JK43 cloyed wjth different enzymes. 

pJK43 wos cleaved with Alul (A)., AIJII/EmRI (B)., Hin!I/WRI (C)., 

H1n!l (D)., Sou3A/EcoRI (E)., Sou3A (F)., Ibii/.EgtRI (6) Ibll (H). 

The dtgests were run on o SS polyacrylamide gel. HIJ.II fregments of 

pBR322 served os molecular weight markers. 

The Mu bands conte1n1ng the £kg,R1 stte ore indicated by on orrow. 
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We have isolated various lengths Micro-Mu's using the Hinfl, Thai,. 

AIY.t~ Sau3A fragments of the Mu genome from pJK43 (Figures 36, 37). 

Hinf 1, The I, ~3A were initially choosen because they did not cleave in 

the 407 bp between the two ends of Mu. These Hinfl, Thol and Say3A 

fragments contain different lengths of lllll and !Jll.R of the Mu genome 

separated by 407 bp of pSC 1 0 1 DNA . 

.l:ti.nf.l cleaves 1 bp into .Qlll and 185 bp into §.U.R. 

Thai cleaves 126 bp into ettl end 62 bp into attR. 

Sou3A cleavess 55 bp into attl and 117 into §llR. 

Alul cleaves 203 bp into §.lll but also into the 407 sequences of 

pSC101. The Alul fragment contains only 203 bp of §lll sequences and 301 

bp of pSC 1 o 1 (Figure 38). 

The DNA fragments harboring the Mu extremitles and the EcoRI site in 

between them were identified on SS polyacrylamide gel after hydrolysis 

of pJK43 with the appropriate restriction enzyme ( Hinfl, ThQI, Say3A or 

Jii.D!I). The restriction fragment polymorphism of the pattern created by 

one of the above enzyme plus £&Q.RI is compared with the pattern with that 

of the enzyme alone. ~RI cleoves pJK43 twice, once in the pBR322 

sequences, and once in between the two ends of Mu (Figure 39). 

DNA fragments horboring .alll and attR., from pJK43, after 

identification on SS polyacrylamide gels were purified by the ·crush and 

soak· procedure (Maxem end Gtlbert, 1980). The DNAs were 32p 

end-labelled by T4 DNA kimtse plus lf32P-ATP, cleaved with ,lliRI, and 

repur1f1ed on a polyecrylam1de gel. Maxem ancl G1bert sequenc1ng on these 

DNA fntgments conf1rmecl that they were Mu 111 specific. 



Schematic representation of the initial cloning of the Micro-Mu DNA's. 

1- pJK43 is digested with an enzyme such os Thai. A Mu Thai specific 

fragment contains both ends of Mu of dlfferent sizes separated by 407 bp 

of pSC 101 sequences# from pMDB61 ( Du Bow end LelumiE~re .. in press). 

2- The Thai fragment containing both ends of , Mu os previously 

determined by the restriciton fragment pattern of Thei/EcoRI compared to 

the pattern of Thol ts isolated. 32P-lobelled BomHI link:ers ore added to O 
the ends of the fragment. 

3- The Micro-Mu fragment flanked by BomHI sites et its Mu-interior 

extremities# is inserted into the dephosphoryleted BemHI site of pBR322. 

The chimeric plasmid is transformed into DHI. Trensforments ere selected 

for ampicillin resistance end tetracyclln sensitivity. The ott sites within 

this inftiol cloning in pBR322::Micro-Mu ore facing each other end ore 

separated by 407 bp of pSC 101 in which is en EcoRI site is located 67 bp 

from ottl. 

BamHI-EcoRI digestion end polyacrylamide electrophoresis o1lows 

one to isolate the ett sequences separately. 
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figure 38. 

DNA seouences of ottl CPdess et ol. 1982) ond ottR (Kohmonn. 1983: 

PJoster1c et oJ .. 1984) of the Mu genome. 

The tn1Uo1 c1on1ng of Micro-Mu"s fragments from pJK43 wos done 

using AlJI.I, .tl1D!I, IbAI, illU3A.Tbe position of Mu segments generated by 

these restdctton enzymes ore tnd1coted by o vertical arrow, ond ore 

numbered. 

The thtck arrows underline the consensus sequences 

PyNNNNNAAPuPyPuCGAAAPu (Crotg1e et ol., 1984; Groenen et o1., 1985). 

0 
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7 

5' t 50 
TGTATTGATT CACTTGAAGT AG~ CCGGGAGGAC ATTGGATTAT 

55 + 100 
TCGGGATCTG ATGGGATTAG ATTTGGTGGG CGTTGCAAGC CTGTAGTGCA 

128 

t 150 
AATTTTAGTC CTTAATCAAT GAAACGCGAA AGATAGTAAA AAATTGCTTT • 

200 
TGTTTCATTG AAAATACGAA ~CAAAAAC ACTGCAAATC ATTTCAATAA 

203 

o!r 
3' 

Att R 
1fi5 

s T 1~ 
ATCAGATTCC TGAACAAACG AGCAAGGAAG CGGCTAAATA CCAAACTATT 

118 

t 91 
CAAGGTTCAG GCATACCCTA AGTGATCCCC ATGTAATGAA TAAAAAGCAG 

82 

t 41 
TAATTAATAC ATCTGTTTCA TTTGAAGCGC GAAAGCTAAA GTTTTCGCAT 

------------~-· ~~~--
1 

TTATCGTGAA A~CGC GTTTTTCGTG CGCCGCTTCA
3
, 
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As a previous step, the Hinf 1 fragments were mode blunt end by S 1 

treatment prior to the addition of fmm.HI Hnkers. fmm.HI linkers were odded 

to their inside extremities ond the frogments were inserted into the 

BomHI site of pBR322 (Figure 36, Figure 37). The cloning of the ~3A 

frogment into the BomHI slte of pBR322 restored BomHt sites at eoch end. 

Phosphoryloted flmn.HI 11nkers were 11goted to purif1ed (Hinfl, Thai or 

Alul) fragments contoining flush ends thot hod been dephosphory1oted with 

colf intestinol alkaline phosphotase. The blunt-end DNA was resuspended 

in 20 J.ll of linker Hgotlon buffer and 10 units of T4 ligase plus 0.5 J.lQ of 

-fS2P-1obe11ed BomHI Hnkers (Colloborat1ve Research, Walthom, Moss.) .. 

previously phosphorylated using T 4 polynucleotide kinase .. were added. The 

ligotion reaction wets etllowed to proceed at 15°c for 16 hours, terminetted 

by tncubotton ett 60°c for 10 minutes, ond then dlluted to 100 Jll with 

restriction endonucleetse buffer. 100 untts of BomH1 were added and the 

reaction to "tnm· the linkers was incubated at 37°c for four hours. The 

DNA wets then phenol, ch1oroform-1soetmy1o1cohol (24: 1) and ether 

extretcted etnd ethetnol prec1p1toted os etbove. 

The DNA wes resuspended tn 50 JJ1 ligettton buffer with pBR322 

pletsmid 11near1zed at 1ts BetmHI slte emd previously dephosphoryloted w1th 

cetlf intestinal alketline phosphettose. 10 units of T 4 ligetse were added ond 

the DNA was allowed to 11gate ett 1 sOc for 16 hours. The reaction was 

terminated by 1ncubot1on at 65°c for 1 o mfnutes. 

The DNAs were transformed into competent bacteria (DHI). Bacterial 

clones were screened for ompicHHn resistance and tetrocyclin sensitivlty 

as we11 as the presence of extro DNA of about O.B kb in size by rop1d 

screening of a ·cracktng· gel (see in Materials and Methods, section 
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0). Plasmids obtained by rapid DNA purification of the putative clones 

were analysed by DamHI, ~RI digests as well as JamHI-EcoRI double 

digests; The pBR322 Ho.all pattern served as a molecular weights standard. 

These gels were also hybridized with Mu DNA specific probes to eliminate 

false positive clones. The DNA of the positive clones and then purified 

were examined in more detans. 

The Micro-Mu extremities in these initial clones were facing each 

other# separated by 407 bp of pSC 1 0 1 DNA. The 1 ength of the extremities 

of these various Micro-Mu's ranges between 203 bp to 7 bp for .§lll of Mu 

and 185 bp to 62 bp for .§llR of Mu (F1gure 36, Figure 36). The p1asmids 

c1ones were called Hinfl ( 165R-7L), I.tull (62R-126L), .MY I (203L) end pJK5 

( 116R-55L) and they served as DNA source of Micro-Mu 1m.mHI-E.kQ.RI 

extremities (Figure 35). 

B-1.b. Construction of Micro-Mu's 1n the correct orientation. 

By the use of the BamHI restriction site at the inside ends of the 

Mtcro-Mu's and the f&lRI site in between the outside ends .. we h8ve been 

able to construct various combin8tions of .§lll end .allR Micro-Mu"s in their 

correct orientation as subsets of BamHI-EcoRI extremity fntgments 

(Figure 35). Venous combinations of Micro-Mu's were created. 

The fmmHI-~Rt fragments containing, separately, attl end attR 

were allowed to Hgate together. The ligated DNA is then cleaved with 

~RI in order to obtain Micro-Mu .lll.L-IllR monomers with the Mu 

ewtrem1ttes tn the correct ortentetton. Ltgeted .E&gRI digested Micro-Mu 

DNA 1s inserted into the dephosphorylated EcoRI site of pBR322 (BemHI-). 
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The DHI am.J!r clones were screened for the correct plasmid size by 

gel •cntcktng·. Mini-prep8nttions of p1asmtds DNA's of the putative clones 

were analysed with Dml.HI, W,RI and D.amHI-~RI digestions. Micro-Mu 

DNA 1n the correct orientation in pBR322 (BamHI-) were purified and 

ano1yzed thoroughly (Figure 40). 

B-l.c. Insertion of the K.mr gene wlthin the Micro-Mu's. 

pBR322 was created BamHI- for the subsequent DNA manipulations of 

the Micro-Mu's in order to be 8b1e to insert DNA such os the BomHI 

containing the Kmlr gene fragment into a unique Jmm.HI site between the 

two Micro-Mu ends of the PBR322 (BomHI-)::Mtcro-Mu plosmids. The BomHI 

site of PBR322 wos "bockfilled" with the Klenow fragment of Escherichia 

coli DNA polymerase. The pBR322 become then 1mm.HI resistant os wen os 

sensitive to tetrocycHn. 

The famHI fragment containing the kanamycin resistance determinant 

(Kan) of Tn.2.Q1 (Oka et al.~ 1962) from the p1osmid pUC71K (a k1nd gift 

from Or s. Brown) was inserted at the inside BamHI site of the Micro-Mu's 

in the various combinations of Micro-Mu's cloned in the correct orientation 

(Figure 35). The pBR322 containing Micro-Mu KAn plasmids were 

transformed into strain LF249 to test their packaging properties. 

B-1.d. Mtcro-Mu::kJm orientation wtthtn pBR322. 

The orientation of .Qll.L and attR within the plasmid was determined 



Figure 40. 

BomHIIEcoRI dJgests of oBR322 (BomHI.::.):: MU;ro-Mu Kon. 

The dJgests were run ono SS poJyacrylomtde gel. Hill I fragments of 

pBR322 served as molecular weight markers (A,J). 

pBR:: 1 85(R)-203(L) (B). pBR322 B* (C), pBR::63(R)-126(L)KID. (D).. 

pBR:: 116(R)-55(R)KID. (E), pBR:: 116(R)-126(L~ (F), pBR::61 (R)-203 

(R)KID. (G). pBR:: 185(R)- 126(L)KID. (H), pBR:: 185(R)-7(L)Kan (1). 

0 

0 
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by the BomHI-Hindlll digestion pattern of the pBR322::Micro-Mu Ken 

p1asmids on s• polyacrylamide gel (Figures 41 # 42}. D.Qm.Hl cuts in the 

Micro-Mu's .all inside ends, while Hind Ill cleaves wtthin the Kon gene but 

olso 29 bp to the left of the EcoRI Micro-Mu insertion site (Examples ore 

presented 1n Figure 42). 

Once the ott onentoUon within the plosmid wos determined~ the 

transcription orientoUon of the KAn. gene within eoch ottl -ottR pBR322 

derivative wos determined by the pottem of DNA bonds on o the 5:1 

polyocrylomide gel after J:!i.ml.lll digestion of the plasmids (Exomples ore 

presentented in Figure 42). .I::U.ruJIII cuts within the pBR322 sequences 29 

bp upstream from the left §.UL-illR .E&g,RI insertion site ond cuts 

ossymetlicolly within the .lYm gene (Oko et ol., 1962). Xhol olso cleaves 

essymetlicelly within the Km gene (Oke et et, 1962). 

We creeted the following pBR322 !.a.AmHI-)::M1cro-Mu Kon clones 

(F1gure 43): 

pJo 1 BS(R)-203(L) .,pJo 165(R)-126(L) 1pJO 165(R)-55(L), pJo 165(R)-7(L). 

pJo116(R)-203(L),pJo116(R)-126(L),pJo116(R)-55(L)"'pJo116(R)-7(L). 

pJo62(R)-203(L) ,pJo62(R)-126(L), pJo62(R)-55(L). 

p.Jo203(L)-203(L). 

B-l.e. Cloning of Micro-Mu:: Ken into pJo2A. 

Tha WRI fragment of pf3R322::M1cro-Mu Kan plosmids, that corned 

the Micro-Mu Kiln DNA, wes subcloned tnto pJo2A (pSC 101 .am12. p1esmid). In 

pJo2A1 the §gmHI sUe wes mutogen1zed by '"bockfilHng .. with the Klenow 



Figure 41. 

Schematic reoresentotton of the strategies used to odentote 

Micro-Mu fragments. 

A) The odentoUon of Micro-Mu .alll ond .allR with respect to the 

vector is deduced from .fllmHI/.Htndlll digestion pattern. 

B) Once the 111 odentotton ts determined, the odentoUon of Kon is 

deduced by the .I:U.Ddlll digestion pot tern, since J::l.1mtlll cuts ossymetrtcolly 

within the KID. gene and 29 bp downstream the ~RI Micro-Mu tnserUon. 

Thick block Unes ore Mtcro-Mu·s J:lU.. 

Thin block Une represents the vector sequences. 

Dotted Unes represent the KID. gene. 

B, Jam.HI; E, ,WlRI; H, H!ndlll. 

0 
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A) Orientation of .a.t1 by a BamH1/.I::lind111 digestion. 

B) Once the.a.tl. orientation is determined, the orientation of the .!saD 
gene can be found by a Hind111 digestion. 

H 



Figure 42. 

Orientation of Micro-Mu .all end Km gene w1thtn Micro-Mu's. 

Examples of digestion pattern obtotned for the orientation of 

Micro-Mu's and the Kan gene of Mtcro-Mu"s ere given. 

· 1) pBR322 Cllam.Ht-) p1osmids containing Micro-Mu Kan were digested 

with Dlm.HI/Himtlll. 

63(R)-203(L) (A)_ 116(R)-203(L) (8), 185(R)-203(L) (C), 

203(R)-203(R) (D)- 63(R)-55(L) (E) I 116(R)-55(L) (f), 185(R) -SS(L) (G), 

63(R)-126 L) (H), 116(R)-126(L) (1). 185(R) -126(L) (J), 116(R) -7(L) (K), 

1 85(R)-7(L) (L). 

2) pBR322 (DimHI-) p1asm1ds containing Micro-Mu Kan were digested 

with Htndllt 

116(R)-203(L) (B), 165(R)-203(L) (c), 203(R)-203(R) (D), 63(R)-55(L) 

(E), 116(R)-55(L) (f) I 185(R)-55(L)(G) I 63(R)-126(L) (H), 116(R)-126(L) (I) I 

185(R)-126(L) (J) I 116(R)-7(L) (K) I 185(R)-7(L) (L). 

The digests were run on o ss polyocrylomtde gel. Hu.ll fragments of 

pBR322 served as molecular weight markers On 1-M; in 2-A). 

0 
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Figure 43. 

Mooplng ond odentotton of Mlcro-Mu"s to Us oBR322(Jl-) vector. 

The odentot1on of 111 of Mtcro-Mu"s with respect to its vector Hi.Wllll 

site ts shown, os well as the transcription directton of the inserted Km 
gene. 

The thick arrows represent til.L end J11R respectively. 

The white 11ne represents the Kin gene. The thin arrows indicate the 

direction of transcription of the Kan gene. 

The thin Hoe represents some pSC101 sequences, construction 

vestiges of the original source of the Mlcro-Mu"s. 

The dotted line represents the actual vector sequences. 

B, llQmHI; E, ~RI; H., Hlndlll; X, .Ktull. 

0 

0 
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fragment of Eschedch1a coll DNA polymerase in a similar manner to that 

of pBR322 BamHI-. pJo2A containing Micro-Mu K.QD. derivatives were 

tnmsformed into strain LF 110 to study the Micro-Nu's transposition and 

packaging properties. The orientation of the Mtcro-Nu ends in pJo2A were 

analysed by H1ndlll digestion. 

We obtained end charectertzed the fo11owing p.Jo2A::Micro-Mu Ken 

clones (Figure 44): 

pJo2A 1 65(R)-203(l) .. p.Jo2A 1 65(R)-126(l) .. p.Jo2A 1 65(R)-55(l) .. 

p.Jo2A 1 65(R)-7(l). 

pJo2A 116(R)-203(l),pJo2A 116(R)-126(LtpJo2A 116(R)-55(l), 

pJo2A 116(R)-7(l). 

pJo2A62(R)-203(l) .. pJo2A62(R)-126(l) .. pJo2A62(R)-55(l). 

pJo2A203(l)-203{L). 

B-2. Transposition of plesm1ds pJo2A::N1cro-Mu::K§n onto F'episome. 

To determine which sequences ot the ends of the Mu genome ere 

required for transposition, Micro-Mu KGn derivatives containing various 

lengths of .Qll.L and .Qll.R 1n plasmid pJo2A were tested. The end-products 

of Micro-Mu transposition onto an F' episome during induced helper Mu 

lytic growth were eKcmined after mct1ng the lysogenic cells with a 

su1tab1y marked female recipient. The ~r seMductents that were also 

Kanr ere the resu1t of Micro-Mu Kan that have transposed onto the F' 

episome. 

The transposition results with various pJo2A::M1cro-Mu K~m 

derivatives ellowed us to dissect the sequences requirements for 



Figure 44. 

Moootng ond orientation of Micro-Mu"s in its o,JoA vector. 

The ortentotion of 111 of Mtcro-Mu"s wtth respect to its vector Himtlll 

site is shown, os well os the transcrtptlon direction of the inserted Km! 
gene. 

The thick arrows represent 111L ond JlllR respectively. 

The white line represents the Kan gene. The thin arrows indicate the 

dt recti on of transcd pt 1 on of the Kin gene. 

The thin Une represents some pSC101 sequences, construction 

vestiges of the ortgtnol source of the M1cro-Mu"s. 

The dotted line represents the octuel vector sequences. 

B, aAm,HI; E, ~RI; H, J:I1Dillll; X, .KIHll. 

0 



Cloning of Micro-Mu into pJ02R. 

E B X B EH 

pJO I 85(R)-203(L) 
R ~ L 

E B X B EH 

pJO 185(R)-126(l) 
R ~ L 

E B X B 

pJO I BS(R)-SS(L) 
R L-+ l 

E B X B B-1 

1: • 11 pJO 1 85(R)-7(l) 
L ~ R 

E B 

pJO 116(R)-126(l) 
R ~ 

E B X B B-1 
I ~ I I • 11 pJOI 16(R)-55(L) 

L ...,__J R 

E B X B B-1 
pJO 116(R)-7(l) I • I I > IJ 

R ~ 

E B X B B-1 
I ~ I I ... 11 pJ062(R)-203(L) 

R L....+- L 

E B X 
pJ062(R)-126(L) 

l L-+ R 

E B X B 

pJ0203(L)-203(l) 
l l 

0.24kb. 
L-..J 



Tob1e 9. 

A- Tronsoos1Uon. 

The transposition of Micro-Mu plesmids wes tested using 

pJoA::Mtcro-Mu deriveUves. The transposition frequency wes expressed es 

the percentege of m:R+, .5Kr exconjugents thet ere Kgnr. The number of 

exconjugents wes between 106 end 107 per conjugation experiment. The 

values were the everege of 31ndependent experiments. 

B- Transduction. 

The transduction frequencies of pBR322 (B-)::Mtcro-Mu derivotives 

were defined es the number of Km{, ama,r trensductonts per ploque 

forming units (pfu/mJ). 

c- Chromosomal association. 

The physical behevior of pJoA::Micro-Mu plasmids during Mu lytic 

growth observed by Southem blotting wtth 32p-pSC101 probe throughout 

the lytic Mu helper cycle was described in Materials end Methods. 

The observation of chromosomal essoctetion or no chromosomal 

essoctetton wes indicated by + ~ +I-~ -. 

The observation of ltneerized plesmtd tn thts same set of experiments 

was also evaluated by+. +1-. -. 

0 

0 



Table 9. 

Chorocteri st 1 cs of Mi cro-Mu·s 

PJosmtd Ereouency of ::::J> ="U:fA:Ucc) uneo,.Cb: tronsoosttton(a) ____ _ 

pJO 185(R)-203(L) 0.042 + 17.75 + 

pJO 185(R)-126(L) 0.0075 (+) 14 + 

pJO 1 85(R)-55(L) 0.0059 (+) 7.1 + 

pJO 185(R)-7(L) NO 0 

pJO 116(R)-203(L) ND ND 20 ND 

pJO 116(R)-126(L) 0.0059 + 6.8 + 

pJO 116(R)-55(L) 0.0081 + 4.3 + 

pJO 116(R)-7(L) 0 0 

pJ062(R)-203(L) 0.0008 3.06 + 

pJ062(R)-126(L) 0.0004 2.3 + 

pJ062(R)-SS(L) ND NO 7.5 ND 

pJ0203(L)-203(L) 0.037 + 39.4 + 

pJ062(R)-62(L) ND ND 0 

pMD861 0.29 + ND ND 

pJOA 0 NO ND 
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Micro-Mu trensposition in our particular system (Table 9). 

attl: We have found that Micro-Mu's with 203 bp of attl and 165 bp of 

.§llR or a pair of 203 bp of attl could trenspose at the some rete (0.04). 

Plosmids pJo2A 1 65(R)-126(L) and pJo2A 116(R)-126(L) did trenspose, but 

ot o reduced rote .. from 5 to 6 fold compared to the transposition rate of 

plasmids pJo2A 1 65(R)-203(L). Micro-Mu's harboring 55 bp of attl and 

either 165 bp of .§llR or 116 bp of nt.R could trenspose but at the same 

reduced efficiency as plasmids pJo2A 1 65(R)-126(L) or pJo 116(R)-126(L) 

(Teble 9). Plasm1ds pJo2A 165(R)-203(L) and pJo2A203(L)-203(L) showed a 

distinct enhancement of Micro-Mu transposition rate as compared to 

p1asmids pJo2A 1 63(R)-126(Lt pJo2A 116(R)-126(L)jl pJo2A 1 65(R)-55(l) or 

pJo2A 116(R)-55(L) of about 1 o fold. Plasmids pJo2A 1 65(R)-7(Ll, 

pJo2A 117(R)-7(l) and pJo2A62(R)-7(L) did not transpose. This indicates 

that 7 bp of .§lll was not sufficient for Micro-Mu transposition. 

attR: 62 nucleotides of attR with either 203 bp or 126 bp of attl 

allow minimal transposition rate. An increased transposition frequency of 

Micro-Mu::Kan requires at least 116 bp of ottR to transpose in comparison 

with the situation when 62 bp of attR is used. There is no significant 

change 1n the transposition of Micro-Mu's having 165 or 116 bp of attR 

with 126 bp of ntL: 0.006:C to 0.007:C of the sexductonts had received o 

Micro-Mu Kon. 

The fo11ow1ng conclusions can be drawn: In the region from 0-55 bp 

of .a.t!l there are sequences that can be defined as on essential region for 

Mtcro-Mu transpos1Uon; wh11e tn the region sponntng from 126 bp to 203 

bp of .tUL~ there are sequences that serve as an aux111ary domain which 
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augments the transposition frequency of the Micro-Mu's. In the region from 

0-62 bp of ettR~ there ere sequences thet can be deflned es en essential 

region for Micro-Mu trenspos1tion~ while in the region spanning from 62 bp 

to 116 bp of attR, there ere sequences that serve es en euxiHery domain 

whtch augments the transposition frequency of the Micro-Mu's. 

The transpos1t1on frequency of the plesmtds pJo2A 1 85(R)-203(L) end 

was 5 to 1 0~ lower than expected for a Mint-Mu genome (e.g. pMD861) in 

the seme experimental condition as which usuelly occur et 0.3 to 0.5 

trensposition events per transferred episome, during Mu lytic growth 

(Teble 9). lt can be hypothesized thet the distance between the ends of Mu 

separated by only the length of the Kenr gene might reduce the efficiency 

of transposition. The close proximity of the two extremities might he.ve 

some steric hindrence for the trenspositon reaction to occur efficiently. 

The tnmscriptionel reedthrough effect from the Kenr gene might reduce 

the efficiency of transposition es found for other Tn systems (please see 

chapter Ill on effect of adjacent sequences on transposition). 

lt is possible that although eH the required minimal sequences for 

trensposi tion ere found within 203 nt of attl end 116 nt of attR that other 

euxiUary sites., distances and their orientation may contribute to 

maximize transposition. The trensposttion test wlth similar plasmids 

containing bigger DNA lengths of AU.L end illR would determine if 203 bp 

of attl and 116 bp of AUR can be considered as maximtzed transposition 

substretes in this system or if they showed transposltion frequencies thet 

ere not maxtmal , 

On average~ 90 to 95 I of the transposition events of an the 

Micro-Mu's were found to result in co1ntegrate end products (Kenr e.nd 
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Amr{ exconjugants). These results correlated with our earlier 

observations that most end products wlth pSC 1 o 1 den Yeti Ye Mini -Mu·s 

were mostly cotntegrates ( OuBow and Lalumtere, in Press; Chaconas et al., 

1981). 

B-3. Physical beheY1or of pJoA2::Micro-Mu during lytic growth. 

B-3.a. Chromosomal association of pJoA::Micro-Mu Kan plasmids. 

During the Mu lytic growth cycle, the transposing Mu and Mini-Mu 

plasmtds are cova1ent1y associated with the Escherichia coH chromosome 

(Chaconas et al., 1980). We have examined the fate of pJo2::Micro-Mu Ken 

p1asmids after thermo1nduction of a Mu&.ts62 prophage in Escherichia coli 

strain LF 110 harbonng these plasmids. 

Comparisons were done w1th the behavior of the prototype Mini-Mu 

Am~ in pM0861. The 1ytlc cycle of LF 110 derivatives containing 

pJOA2::Micro-Mu Km plesmtds was approxtmatlve1y 60 minutes after 

temperature shift to 43°C, whi1e pMD661 containing LF 11 o strains 

required 90 minutes of induction (Figure 45). A longer time of induction 

for pMD661 was most Hke1y necessary because of the production of the 

negative regulatory function such as the product of the &. and !!!.[ genes 

present in pM0861 (Chaconas et a1., 1961) and absent 1n the Micro-Mu's. 

Samples of crude lysates were taken every 10 minutes post-induction 

(43°C) throughout the lytic cycle and subjected to electrophoresis on a 

hor1zonta1 agarose gel followed by Southern blotting and hybridization. To 

determine if there is chromosomal association and attachment of the 



Figure 45. 

Lytic profile graphs of strain LF 110 containing different 

p.Jo2A::M1cro-Mu Kon derivatives. 

l- LF 110 contoining plosmids pJo2A l B5{R)-203(L) .6 ,pJo2A 

l85(R)-126(L)•, pJK43q pJo2A 185{R)-7(L)4 

2- LF 1 t 0 contoining plosm1ds pJo2A 116(R)-203(L)6 .. p . .Jo2A 

1 l6{R)-126(L)O. pJo2A 1 16(R)-55(L).6, pJo2A 116{R)-7(L)•. 

3- LF 110 containing plesmids pJo2A 62{R)-203{L) o ,p . .Jo2A 

62(R)-126{L) • . 

The X axis represents the tlme 1n minutes after induction of the 

strain et 432c. 

The V axis represents the OD A550 of the cuHure. 

0 
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Mtni-Mu plasmid~ the blots were hybridized with 32p-Jabelled pSC 101 

DNA. All of the trcnsposition-positive (os detennined geneticolly) 

Micro-Mu's were found to be ossocioted chromosomolly (figure 46~47) 

(Toble 9). 

lt wos observed that with pMD861 ond similor Mini or Micro-Mu 

plosmids~ only a portion of the total plasmid population associated with 

the host chromosome (Choconos et al., 1981; DuBow and lolumiere, in 

press) in contrast with a pSC 1 o 1 derivative horbonng the whole Mu 

genome such os pMC321. Explanations invoked the fact that the 

transposition prote1ns, such os the A and§ gene products, were provided in 

trons and the A protein was shown to be unstable and to act 

stoichiometncolly and to work preferentially in cts (Poto, 1962; Poto ond 

Reich, 1964}. 

Thus, the transposition activity of Mini or Micro-Mu pSC 101 

derivatives plosmtds whtch ore in 5 copies per cell~ in o cell harboring one 

Mu prophage., could be reduced because of the limitlng avolability of the A 

gene product ond because the A gene product has to act in trons to 

transpose these Mini-Mu ond Micro-Mu plasmids. The chromosomal 

association procedure is not et quontltotive test for trctnsposition, but 

rather o complementctry test that con only confirm the transposition 

results obtained by meting tests_ 

Nevertheless, the tronspositlon positive Micro-Mu·s were found to 

chromosomally associate. Chromosomal association could be detected with 

Micro-Mu plosmids such os pJo2A 185(R)-203(l). However, 1n some 

M1cro-Mu plasm1ds that transposed at lower rotes than pJo2A62(R)-203(L) 

such os pJo2A62(R)-126(L) the detection of chromosomal associotion wos 

ambiguous. Because the transposition frequencies of the positive Micro-Mu 



Figure 46. 

Chromosomal ossocioUon with oJo 185(!)-SSCU 

In the top pone1 ts o photograph of the etb1d1um bromide stained the 

0.35• ogorose gel pr1or to blotting. 

In the bottom ponel ts o Southern blot of DNA from Mu-infected ce11s 

containing plasmid pJo185(R)-55(L). 

The numbers over eoch slot represent the Ume On minutes) after 

1nduct1on of Mu lytic growth ot de from which eocb sample wos token. 

The somp1es were removed, the cens lysed ond the DNA electrophoresed., 

blotted ond hybr1dtzed versus 32p-psc 1 o 1 DNA os descr1bed in Moter1ols 

ond Methods. 

Thl poe1t1on of Mu ond host DNA os wen os the vortous plasmid forms 

ore indicated. 

0 

0 
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Figure 47. 

Southern blot of DNA from Mu-infected cells containing plasmids pJo 

185(R)-203(L) (a)~ pJo63(R)-203 (L) (b)~ pJo 185(R)-7(L) (c). 

The numbers over eech slot represent the time (in minutes) after 

thermoinduction of Mu lytic growth at 43°C from which each sample was 

taken. The samples were removed~ the cells lysed and the DNA 

electrophoresed~ blotted and hybridized versus 32p-psc 101 DNA as 

described in Materials and Mettlods. 

The position of Mu and host DNA as well as the various plasmid forms 

are indicated. 
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Kon plosmids ore 5-10 fold lower compored to the tronsposition frequency 

of pMD861 (Toble 9), some Micro-Mu plosmids thot were positive by 

quontitotive tronsposition ossay were not detected to chromosomally 

~ssociotion. 

The visuolizotion of chromosomal associate of some Micro-Mu's, 

such os pJo2A 165(R)-126(L), pJo2A 1 65(R)-55(L), and pJo2A 116(R)-55(L).. 

pJ02A62(R)-126(L) that hod lower transposition rotes thon the positive 

pJo2A 185(R)-203(Lt was barely detectable (Examples ore shown in Figure 

47)_ 

B-3.b. Maturation of DNA and linearizotion of plasmid. 

lt is noteworthy to observe the Hneorizotion of the Micro-Mu Kon 

p1osmids lote in the lytic cycle (Figures 46, 47) in the chromosomol 

ossociotion test. Uneorizotion of plosmids moy represent nonspecific 

Hnerizotion of the plasmids os o consequence of the lytic cycle, or 

speclfic cleavage due to attempted moturotion of Micro-Mu DNA becouse 

of the poc site horbored by some Micro-Mu's ot the extreme left end of 

their genome. The oppeoronce of o new bond comigroting with the 11ne8r 

plasmid could be on intermediate product or oborted attempt of Micro-Mu 

plasmid pockoging into Mu virion. 

Lineorizotion of the plosmids and opporeonce of on extro bond of 

opproximotively 10.5 kb wos specific to the pSC 10 1-bosed plosmids 

bearing ot least 55 bp of ottl (Table 9). This most-Hkely represented 

1ineorizot1on ond attempted maturation of the Micro-Mu DNA. In Micro-Mu 

C plosmids with only 7 bp of .al!L no extro bond oppeored separated from 

plasmid DNA. This suggested thot the Mu specific IUl& site is in 55 bp of 
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attl. The minimal attl length of Micro-Mu DNA required for Mu pacl<agfng 

was subsequently confirmed by transduction assays using these plosmids. 

Another striking point was that Micro-Mu p1asmids such os 

pJo2A62(R)-55(L), pJo2A62(R)-203(L), pJo2A62(R)-126(L), thot did not 

appear at low rate were still eble to be Hneerized end packoged. Plasmids 

pJo2A 1 85(R)-7(L), pJo2A 116(R)-7(L) did not transpose, and did not 

chromosomally associate, nor were they packaged into virions. 

B-4. Maturation and transduction of Micro-Mu's plesmids. 

Maturation of Mu DNA occurs by 8 "he8dful" packaging mechanism from 

host-ph8ge 1ntermed18tes (Bukheri and Tay1or, 1975; Bukhari et al., 1976) 

(Chapter I. B-3.g.). To gain more insight into the functional domains for 

transposition and maturation of the Mu ends, two experimental systems 

were used. The first consisted of following the physica1 behavior of 

pJoA::Micro-Mu K8n in an induced Mu£ts62 strain as explained above 

(B-3.b.). Unearization of the plasmid was indicative of attempted 

maturat 1 on. 

rn order to confirm these results., we tma1yzed the tnmsduction 

behavior of pBR322::Mtcro-Mu Ken dertvat1ves. We took advantage of the 

feet that pBR322 p1asmids ere often found 1n oHgomertc form. Heedful 

packag1ng of a pBR322::M1cro-Mu Km requires c 39 kb oHgomer consisting 

of about 7 pBR322::M1cro-Mu Kin (7 X 6.2 kb) plasmids. Though rare, these 

ollgomers can be packaged 1nto virions to provide efficient tnmsducing 

pert1cles. Once 1n a m• strain., recomb1natlon between theses plasmids in 

in the linear oltgomer will occur establishing the Micro-Mu plasmid in the 
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transductont. 

A single lytic cycle was allowed to occur after prophage Mu£tS62 

thermo1nduct1on, and crude lysotes, containing opproximauvely 1010 

plaque-forming units per ml (pfu/ml), were essayed for the presence of 

Micro-Mu Kan by the virtue of their ability to act as kanamycin resistance 

particles. The lysates were used to infect a Mu sensitive rec• strain such 

as Escherichia coli strain 40 and the infected cells were plated on 

Kenemycin containing plates at 32°c to allow the Kanr colony formation. 

In the o1igomeric plasmid the putative pac signal was present at least 

7 times.. this might effect the transduction efflciency. One indirect 

ev1dence was thot pJK43 which hod bigger ends ( 1.0 kb A.U.L end m!R 1.2 

kb) of Mu distanced by 6 kb of the pBR322 plasmid hod o 10 fold higher 

transduction rate. 

The JYmr tnmsductonts were anolyzed on gels by "cracking .. the ce11s 

(Materials and Methods, section 0) ond ono1yz1ng for the plasmids presence 

ond their molecular weight. Most of the KD.nr transductonts were found to 

conte1n of approximately 6 kb plasmid; moreover, the trensductants were 

copoble of growth ot 43°c end were .am~r, 1nd1cotive of the presence of 

pBR322 sequences. This implied that the packaging of the Mini-Mu Ken is 

n6t due to the concomm1tent packag1ng of the Mu helper, from the Mu 

helper wte. s1te, but rather due to the packaging of the M1cro-Mu sequences 

carried on pBR322 (BomHI-) plosmids. 

The transduction results confirmed the observations of Hneorized 

p1esmids during lytic growth (Table 9). Micro-Mu substrotes possessing at 

least 55 bp of the Mu .alll could package. lt was interesting to note that 

0 pJo 1 B5(R)-203(l) end pJo 116(R)-203(L) displayed an higher rote of 

trensducuon of s-a fold compered to other Micro-Mu's that were pGckeged. 
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A correlation with their better efficiency of transposition might explain a 

better source of M1cro-Mu KQn to be packaged. When these plasmids 

transposed to the chromosome~ they could be excellent substretes for 

maturation as chromosomal DNA adjacent to attR could be used to fill-up 

the Mu capsid during morphogenesis. The minimal domain for packaging 

was found to reside within the 1eftmost 55 bp of the Mu genome; and 7 bp 

of attl was insufficient for packaging. 
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C- Discussion. 

The trensposttion of mobile genetic DNA segments of becterio is 

medieted by element-specific proteins termed tnmsposeses thot ere 

believed to oct by binding to sequences ot both ends of their cognote 

elements. The £il octing noture of mutations ot the extremities of these 

elements demonstretes thot their ends ore recognized by the protein(s) 

involved in trensposition (Kleckner, 196 1). 

A pair of these terrnfnol recogn1tion sites in the correct orientotion 

probably constitutes the only 1rrepleceab1e component of a functiom~l 

transposoble element. The ends of transposable elements must be intoct 

for tronspositfon to occur. Deletion of one or both ends produces a 

non-complementoble transposition defect. The ends of a tnmsposeble 

element ore required in kiJ.. The DNA sequences found repeoted in opposite 

orientotlons ot the ends of insertion elements ere thought to contoin sites 

at which the tnmsposase acts. Many elements have inverted repeats of et 

least 15 bp. There is evidence that those repeats ere structura11y required 

for transposition end that only o sme11 sequence ttt ettch end of the 

e 1 ement is important. 

In the cese of Tn 10. the outer 27 bp ore absolutely required for Tn1 o 
tronsposition. However, base pairs 27-70 seem to be ouxiHory sites that 

directly focilitate, supplement, or modify interactions in the essential 

1-27 bp (Woy end Kleckner, 1964). The terminal outermost 19 bp, close to 

two helfcal turns, are essential for T~ transposition (Johnson et 81., 

1963; Ses8kew8 et 81., 1963). Tn~ contoins identical 36 bp inverted 

repeats et each end. Mutetions that delete the terminal inverted repeats of 
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Tn3 or a de1etion that removes an internal part of one of the inverted 

repeats produces a non-comp1ementab1e defect (Gill et al.~ 1979). 

Bacteriophage Mu is a temperate phage which replicates its 37 kb 

double-stranded DNA by a process that involves multiple rounds of 

dup11cetfve DNA transposition (Toussaint et al., 1983). Mu requires only 

the terminal DNA sequences in cfs for transposition to occur. This was 

demonstrated by the construction of plesm1ds containing the ends of Mu 

with different se1ectab1e markers end following the fate of these 

so-called Mini-Mu plasmids upon provision of the transposition enzymes in 

trans. Segments of the Mu genome can be deleted without effecting the 

intrece11u1er transposition if funcUons involved in trenspos1tion ore 

complemented by a non-defective helper Mu or by cloned transposition 

genes as 1 ong as the DNA sequences et each end ere mei ntained 1 ntoct 

(Tousseint et al., 1980. 

Not only are the ends of Mu the presumptive recognition sites for 

transposition but., in the left end., the recognition signal for the 

commencement of heedful packaging of Mu DNA is 1oc8ted. Moreover., 

initiation of replication occurs preferentially et the left end of the Mu 

genome end many regulatory sites for Mu gene expression ore located 

within the left extremity of the Mu genome; thus, demonstrating the 

functfonel and sequence heterogeneity of the Mu extremities. An asymetric 

organization of 1nverted repeats in Mu DNA might be required for the 

process of repHcation and packaging to occur 1n the correct direction; the 

two processes show polarity initiated at .alll and proced toward the right 

0 end of the genome. 
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To examine the cis-acting sequences that are required by a Mu phage 

genomeJ we have undertaken studies to deflne the functional domains of 

the extremities of Mu DNA in vivo with the phage functions provided in 

trans by en 1nduced helper prophage. 

To characterize the regions necesssary for transpositionJ we used a 

low copy vector in which various lengths of !tll.R and attl of the Mu genome 

were cloned. The transposition of these Micro-Mu's was dependent on the 

transposition products from an induced Mu helper prophage. Our results 

suggested that the outer 55 bp of attl of the Mu genome contains a site 

that is essential for Mu transposition. Moreover the region from base pairs 

126 to 203 represents an auxHiary site that enhances the transposition of 

these Micro-Mu's. We found that the extreme 62 bp of attR of the Mu 

genome contains a site that is essential for Mu transposition. Moreover the 

region from base pairs 62 to 116 represents an auxi1iary site that 

enhances the tnmsposition of these Micro-Mu's. The cooperative nature of 

the role of the auxiliary regions is not known. lt could be involved in 

fttcflitating or modifying the interaction of the transposition functions 

and the essential domain lying from 0-55 bp in attL In Tnl 0. sequences 

needed for transposition have been classified into region absolutely 

required for transposition end auxiHery sites thet enhence the 

tnmsposition frequency (Wtty and KlecknerJ 1984). 

Our results are in agreement with the recent published research by 

Groenen et el. ( 1965) who used e Mini-Mu transposition system in which 

genes A end B were expressed ertificially under pl promoter and cloned on 

the some multicopy plasmid as the Mini-Mu tested. They found a strict 

transposition dependence on the leftmost 25 bp and that addition of the 
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region from 25 to 160 bp enhonced the efficiency of lronsposit1on. From 

in vitro data, Cra1g1e et al.,( 1984t have defined specific strong binding 

sites of Mu gpA in regions 0-30 bp end 150-160 bp end e weaker binding 

site from 122 bp to 132 bp 1n the some or1entet1on. A ftner dete11ed 

e2no1ysis of these regions# es well os site-specific mutetlons 1n 

conjunction with DNA protein 1nterection studtes .. wtll help us to unven 

the basic functional end structural nature of these domains. 

rn our system~ the transposition requirements for JllR ts at least 62 

bp of the rightmost illR, but the m1nima1 116 bp of the left end enhances 

the trenspostion frequency. However, the edd1Uon of the regton from 116 

bp to 185 bp does not increase the transposition frequency. Costtlho et ol.~ 

(19B4t observed that 97 bp of .tUR was able to transpose end they could 

detect some transposit1on events havtng Just 69 bp of AllR present. 

However# Groenen et al., ( 1985), found that o m1n1mum of 52 bp from IUR 
ollowed e reduced level of transposition. Our system.. where the 

tnmsposlt1on functions ere provtded 1n trons and under Mu contro1, detects 

inefficiently low-level transposition events to occur~ probably because 

QPA 1s more eff1ctent 1D £ii (Peto end Re1ch, t 984) end works 

stoichiometrica11y. In the system used by Groenen et eL, ( 1965t the 

transposition functions ere provided tn m end under the stronger lambda 

pL promoter. JJl yuro nu~;loe•• prato~;t1on oxp1r1mont1 on the right 

extremity of Mu performed by Cra1gie et al.~ (1984), showed a continuous 

block of protection until 90 bp and stronger b1nd1ng 1n the reg1on covertng 

53 to 82 bp, whtch mcy be indicctlve of the re1ettve importance of th1s 

reg1on. lt may e>eplain the increase 1n transpos1t1on effictency when 116 bp 

0 of the extreme right Is used 1n comparison with the mtntmel &2 bp IUR. lt 

is interesting to note that Mu and D10B~ despUe the feet thet the1r AUR 
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sites ore interchengeeble (Tousso1nt et cl, 1981 t hove within their 

extreme 75 bp e region of non-homology between nucleotides 32 to 55 bp 

(Szotmeri et el. .. 1986}. 

From comper1sons of the DNA sequences involved in the transposase 

binding regions (Cre1gie et al .. 1984; Groenen et el ... 1985) end sequences 

required in transposition e consensus sequence wes proposed. The 

consensus sequences appear es two direct repeats in attl and .. in attR1 one 

consensus sequence is inverted with respect to those et the left (Figure 

12; Figure 38). The orientation of the consensus sequences recalls typical 

inverted repeat structure of trensposons. The 22 bp common consensus 

sequence which is composed of PyNNNNNAAPuPyPuCGAAAPu .. is found in 

the regions essentic1 for Mu trensposition 10. vfvo end in vltro (Groenen et 

al ... 1985; Crcigie et al. .. 1984; our observations). The role of this sequence, 

os well os 1t relctive spotlcl arrangement end ortentotion, could be 

required for efficient tronsposose binding for Mu DNA transposition. 

Site-specific mutogenesis.. further subcloning or these sequences in 

different ortentotion end spotiuol orgonizotions .. os well os in vitro 

e>epertments with the transposition enzymes, will help to study these 

domains in the tronsposition of Mu DNA. 

These 22 bp sequences ore composed of two consensus sequences Py 

Pu C G A A A A ond Py G TT T T C A Py T os inverted repeats or direct 

repeats. Py Pu C G A A A A is found in the ends of Tn3 ond reloted 

trensposons .. Hke Mu cctolyse 5 bp dup11cctions et the target site durfng 

integration. In the Groenen et al.( 1985) expertments .. the removal of this 

particular sequence dtd not affect transposition. When the sequence Py G T 

TT C A Py Twos absent., transposition was oboHshed. Thus, this sequence 
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1s considered essentiol for tronsposition. lt is interesting to note thot in 

our hands .. a pair of 203 bp of Mu extreme left end in the correct 

orientation could transpose as well as a Micro-Mu containing 185 of attR 

end 203 of attL 

Inverted repeats seem to play en 1mportant role in transposition. The 

difference however between Mu and the other transposable elements is 

thet the inverted repeats in Mu ere not et the very end except for the 1ast 

5'TG ... CA 3'. The importance of the terminal nucleotides et the left end wes 

stressed et the 1964 Cold Spring Harbor becteriophege meeting by the 

finding of e mutent heving suffered e T to C trensition .. et the right 

terminal T of the Mu genome (BurHgame et el... 1984). lt would be 

interesting to investigate whet ere the minimal sequence requirements 

within the 55 bp of illl end where do the transposition domains lie. 

Mu DNA packaging is highly specific to Mu phage DNA. Packaging 

proceeds from the left end toward the right end end terminates when the 

phage head is full (headful pockag1ng) (Bukhan and Taylor .. 1975). The pac 

site wes known to reside in the extreme left end of Mu end wes further 

1oce11zed within the lest 100 bp of the Mu genome (Teifel-Greding, 1963; 

Goodchtld et el. .. 1985; Groenen end Yen de Putte, 1985). 

We used a tronsduction essay wlth pBR322 plasmids conteining 

different lengths of Micro-Mu Kan to define the minimel Q.A& slte of Mu. 

An o11gomer of at least 7 pBR322::M1cro-Mu Km plasmids 1s required for 

testing the peckegtng cepabiHty of a particular Micro-Mu in these 
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plcsmids. pBR322::M1cro-Mu Ken derivotlves ore transduced os heod to toil 

o1igomers (Telfel-Greding~ 1984). The tronsductlon efficiency was 

dependent on the presence of c mini mum of the 1 eftmost 55 bp of the Mu 

genome. The transduction osscys revealed thct the region from 0 to 55 bp 

at attl of Mu was found to hove the recognition site for Mu pccl<oging. 

Analysis of the physicol behovior of pJo2A::Micro-Mu Ken derivotlves 

confirmed these findings. lt is interesting to note thct illl of Mu end D 108 

shore perfect homology up to 55 bp and ore able to pccl<oge each other 

(Toussoint et ol. 1983; Gill et 61.6 1981; Croigie et 61.6 1984). An 

interesting observation is thct Mu pocl<aging does not require o oriori 

tnmsposition of Mu sequences. Moreover6 the Qgc signal is nestled in the 

cis-octing tnmsposition sequences. 

The osymetric organization of the inverted repeats might represent 

functional and structural requirements for a transposable bacteriophage 

such os Mu. Mu~ being a viral tronsposonl must hove evolved sequences wlth 

multlfunctionol roles to efficiently occompllsh its Jlfe cycle. 

The cloning of different regions and site-specific mutagenesis 

within the lost 203 bp of ottl ond 116 bp of ottR wi11 prove crucial to 

classify ond separate the differe~t domains that ploy o role in the Mu life 

cycle. Not only transposition domains ond packaging sites could be 

pinpointed, but the interactions with the enzymotic opporotus involved in 

these specific events should be further studied. The dissection of these 

various functions end comprehension of the mechanisms attached to them 

would be e step further to decipher the mystery of bacteriophage Mu 

evolution os o v1ro1 tronsposon. 



CHAPTER V. CONCLUSIONS. 
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t1u,. like other tn11nspoaons,. requires sequences et or near Its 

extremities In m In order to transpose. These extremities ere 

multlfunctlonel,. end play a preponderant role throughout Mu cycle. To 

reflect their phys1ce1 and functional state,. the two extremities of the Mu 

genome are designated J.U.L and J.U.R,. respectively (for attachment site 

left and attachment s1te right). The Mu A gene product (transposase) Is 

expected to play a key role In the transposition reaction,. the t1u A gene 

product Is essential for the high efficiency of the reaction and product(s) 

from the semi-essential early region of the Mu genome enhance(&) the 

efficiency of the reaction. In addition,. several host Escherichia gUt DNA 

replication functions ha¥8 also been shown to participate to the 

transposition of Mu,. as wen as a large number of host proteins. 

The DNA sequences required In .G11 for transposition are not solely 

dependent on the DNA regions at the ends of mobile elements,. The DNA 

erwlronment I.e. base composition,. DNA homology,. DNA topology,. DNA 

orientation at the sites of Insertion as well as at the target stte may 

Influence the transposition of the transposable element. 

We have undertaken an analysts of the m-acting DNA sequences 

which ere required for t1u DNA trensposttton,. or mey tnf1uence Its 

transposition,. as well es the relationships between the functional domains 

et the extremities of the Mu genome and their specific role end 

Interactions during Mu transposition and Interactions. In order to 

accomplish this,. we used two strategies: 

1- The creation of a variety of transposition mutants Mtnl-t1u'a. 

2- The cloning of the minimal regions of the extremities of the Mu 

g•ome.. 
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1- Transposition mutants. 

We haY8 been studying the m-acting DNA sequences whtch effect 

DNA transposition using plasmid pMD861, e der1vet1ve of pSC101 carrying 

en 1ntema11y deleted Mu prophage called Mint-Mu. This Mtn1-Mu plasmid 

contains e11 the necessary m-ecttng DNA sequences for DNA transposition 

but requires the transposition proteins from en Induced helper prophage In 

on:ler to transpose. 

We have created e c1ess of 11tnt-Mu p1esmlda In which alterations 

such as deletions In the netghbortng plesmld seca-nces exert en Influence 

on the frequency of t~WtSposttlon of Mint-Mu DNA. Studying these plesmtds, 

we have determined that alterations In the nelghbortng plasmid sequences 

near the Mint-Mu extremities exert en Influence tn the frequency of 

transposition of the 111nt-Mu DNA when the helper prophage contetns a 

polar Insertion tn 1ts semi-essential early region (SEER). This region of 

the Mu genome ts expressed early during the Mu lytic cycle along wtth the 

A and ll genes required for DNA transpostUon and encodes several gene 

products that may affect DNA transposition. lt ts not known precisely 

where these functtons map nor ts 1t known If these represent multiple 

functions of a smaller set of genes. lt Is possible that one or several of 

these functions may act on edJocent host sequences to allow maximal Mu 

DNA transposition (and thus Its replication) from virtually any location 

durtng the short lytic cycle. 

Bacteriophage Mu uses multiple cycles of DNA transposttton to 

amplify 1ts genome durtng lytic growth. To eccompttsh this task w1thtn the 

one hour lytic cycle., Mu must be able to transpose rapidly end eff1ctently 

from virtually any site to another In the £.mill chromosome. Thus., tt is 

reasonable to propose that some functton(s) In the semi-essential early 
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regton moy have evolved to enoble Hu to transpose from ony location, in 

perttculor from ony potentiolly poor site Into which t1U moy hove 

Integrated. One potential candidate for this function Is the 1011 locus, as 

IDD Is defined os a locus that stimulates Mu DNA tronsposttton 3-10 fold 

during lytic growth. 

The alterations of the Hint-Mu plasmtds con be used as tools to devtse 

fdent1f1catton and charoctertzatton of the expressed gene product from 

the semi-essential eerly region of the Mu helper genome.. Involved In 

trensposttlon enhancement. Because of the semi-essential nature of the 

genes tn this region of the Mu genome .. gene charoctertzatton has been 

dtfftcult. 

There are several posatb111ttes to explain why deletions outside the 

Mint-Mu sequences can effect Mtnt-tlu transposition only when the 

prophage Is defective for tts semi-essential eerly region. 

a) One mechanism to account for this m-acting repression Is 

transcription Into the right end of Mint-Mu genome from a promoter wtthtn 

the IS_lgZ element on the pSC 10 1 plasmid. OUr deletions tn the adjacent 

15.122. element could alter genetic signals that allow enhanced or reduced 

transcrtpttona1 readthrough of IS.J..g2 Into the Hint-Mu genome. 

As a control for thta potential tranacrtpttonal effect.. the 1.2 kb 

kanamycin resistance gene from Tn~ was Inserted Into the f!YII site 

and the Jbll site of pt1D861, near the right ond left extremities .. 

respectively .. of the Mint-Mu genome. The tronsposttton of the Hlnt-tlu 

plesmtds containing the kanamycin resistance gene was depressed 10 to 

20 fold In the presence of either a Mu 5EER+ or SE£R- Induced helper 

prophage.. presumably due to the constitutive transcription from the 

kanamycin resistance gene Into the t1u extremities. The mechanisms by 
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whtch externally dertved transcription directed Into the ends of a 

transposon exerts their effects on DNA transpoattton remain obscure. lt Is 

possible thet the protetn-DNA complex that ts formed at the ends of the 

transposable element prtor to and durtng tntttatton of transposition Is 

disrupted by Inwardly directed transcrtptton. In thts regard tt ts 

interesting to note that there Is no extensive Internal trenscrtpUon from 

ttu that proceeds through the extremities into adjacent host DNA durtng 

lytic growth and DNA transposition. Since the presence of the kanamycin 

resistance gene at either end of the tttnt-ttu genome alters Its 

trensposttton .. this phenomenon favors the concept that transcriptional 

act1Y1ty by the bn gene at the Mtnt-ttu extremities Inhibits markedly the 

transposition efftctency of the tttnt-ttu under SEER+ and $£ER

background 

b) The product(s) of IS.l22 open reading frame Is (ore) presumably 

Involved tn IS.l22 transposition and deletion acttvtues. In plasmtds 

pJoE 14., pJoE32 and pJoE43 the del et tons that we have created occur 1n the 

open reading frames of IS.l22. lt can be hypothesized that the ISJ.QZ gene 

product(s) may affect Mini-Mu transposition In al. or In trens by acting 

either In conjunction with the Mu enzymattc transposition appar8tus or 1n 

Par811&1 with ttu transposttton functions to Increase ttu transposition 

efficiency. When the putative gene product(s) of ISJ.QZ was (were) altered., 

normal transposition could be restored by product(s) from the 

semi-essential eerly region of the ttu genome. However .. there Is a low 

Javel occurrence of deletions and mobt1tzatton of pSC101 Y1a IS.l22. 

element., thUs minimizing 1 major Involvement of ISJ.QZ polypepUde(s) In 

tttnt-ttu transposition. A better understanding of the expression and role of 

the putative ISJjl% polypepttdes tn ISJjl% and perhaps t11nt-t1u 
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treneposttton te necenery. Studies on the frequencies of trensposltton of 

Mtnt-Mu Inserted Into different sttes wtthtn the pSC101 vector would 

allow one to study the Influence of the region from which Mtni-Mu 

transposes out on the Mint-Mu transposition. 

1-c) One other explanation Is that a long-range '-li effect of the 

adjacent sequence environment may Influence transposition of t1tnt-t1u. 

Many studies have essessed the role of netghbortng DNA sequences., such es 

DNA topology or bese composition., In gene reguleUon. A m Influence of 

DNA sequences located greet distances from e structural gene has been 

described tn the beta-globin system and In exhaustive studies on 

enhencers. Thus., expression of the cloned lllgA gene tn £..gU was 

decreased by the Insertion of a tranaposon loceted 1.4 kb upstream from 

the gene. Moreover., experiments on how 1oce1 alterettons In DNA struct..-a 

(notches) could effect the proteln-DNA Interactions have been described. 

In the cese of pMD861 dertvettves, modulation of transposition In the 

absence of expression of the semi-essential eerly region of en Induced 

helper prophage Is observed when the sequences between 340 bp end 600 

bp downstreem from the rtght extremity of the Mint-Mu genome are 

deleted. This eree was found to be more GC rtch than the rest of the 

sequences near J11R of Mtni-Mu, which may account for some of Its effects 

when deleted. If Mint-Mu transposition ts sensitive to local changes tn DNA 

topology es In the case of TrG or In base composition then this mey 

retnfon:e the notion thet Mu ts en efficient viral transposon that hes 

evolved functions that enow rapid end efficient transposition from any 

site during Its short lytic cycle. Exhaustive studies of transposition 

efficiency In d1ffennt host strain background., such es mutants for 

enzymes acting on DNA topology .. would ellow comperettve studies on the 
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effect of DNA conformation on the transposition frequencies of Mint-Mu 

with that of the altered Mint-Mu plesmtds. 

2-Clonlng of the extremities of Mu DNA: 

Not only ere the _ends of t1U the presumptive recognition site for 

transposition, but the left end contains the recognition signals for the 

commencement of the heedful peckeglng mechanism. To examine the 

sequences thot ere required for these processes by the Mu genome .. we have 

undertaken studies to define the functional domains of the extremities of 

Mu 1n !ID In which the Mu functions necessary to accomp11sh these 

processes were provided by en induced helper prophoge. 

2-e) In order to characterize the regions required for transposition, 

we used e low copy number vector, pSC101 derivative .. Into which various 

lengths of .111R end Jll.L of the Mu genome were cloned. The transposition 

of these Micro-Mu's was dependent upon the provision of the transposition 

products from an Induced helper prophage. We hove found that nucleottdes 

o to 55 of the Mu left end define en essent1e1 domain for transposition and 

that sequences between nucleottdes 126 and 203 define an auxiUary 

domain that stimulates transposition 1n .nu. At the Mu r1ght extremity 

the essential sequences for transposition require not more than the first 

62 nucleotide pelrs; sequences between nucleotldes 62 end 117 define an 

auxiliary domain thot stimulates transposition Jn .nu.From ell of these 

results, that Is .In !!D. and by nuclease protection of the Mu extremities by 

gP.A, 1t appears that o common consensus sequence whtch Is composed of 

Py N N N N N A A Pu PY PU C 6 A A A Pu Is found In the regions essential for 

t1u transposition. The role of these sequences seems to be ttghtly 11nked to 

tlu transposition. 
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Subclontng of the Htcro-Hu proceeatvely deleted as wen es 

stte-spectftc mutagenesis such as base substttuttons or bese methylation 

might bring up the reel 1mportence of these domains es wen as the 

relative Importance of the spettel arrangement end orientation of the 

vertous consensus sequences. lt would pinpoint the tnteracUons between 

the transposition domains end allow one to understand the Interactions 

between JUL end JUR during transpostUon. In onler to understand the 

Interaction between the transposition mechtrwy enzymes~ one could teke 

edYentege of a DNA-footprtnttng technique which displays DNA sequences 

protected from DNAese I digestion by crude becter1el (or can-free) 

extracts,. we can physically Identify the transposition binding site. OW" 

tl1cro-11u DNAs ere en excellent source of spectftc DNA substrata for the 

band competition essay es well as DNA footprtntlng. lt will be useful to 

characterize the DNA-btndlng acttvtty of the trensposase protein (6 g.,e 

product) es well as the proteins thet ara Involved In enhancing the 

efficiency of transposition such es 11 end IDIJ.. lt would allow e better 

understand the molecular Interaction between the transposition machinery 

end the DNA recognition sequences. 

2-b) t1u phage DNA maturation and packaging proceeds from the left 

end towenl the rtght end and terminates when the phage head Is fun 

(heedful poclcegtng). We used a transduction assay wtth p8R322 plesmtds 

containing different lengths of tttcro-Mu KID. DNA to define the minimal 

lliC. site of Mu. Us1ng trwtSdUct1on asseys and analysts of the physical 

behevtor of our Micro-Mu plesmlds d..-tng lytic growth,. we concluded thet 

0 the region of o-55 bp of Mu llll has the recognition site for tlu poclcagtng. 

Of note Is that .llll of t1U and 0108 shore perfect homologles up to 54 bp 
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end ore oble to package each other's genomes. Of note,. t1u packaging does 

not require .1 Driod transposition of Mu. The aK signal of Mu Is thus 

nestled In the sequences raqutred for Mu DNA transposition. Resection of 

theleftmost 55 bp of the t1U genome as wen as stte-spectftc mutagenesis 

of these sequences would define the necessary sequences required for 

peckegtng,. as well as provide e source of DNA In the study of Interactions 

between t1u leftmost DNA end packeglng enzymes such es the DNAesel 

protection exper1ments,. end as tt would provide a system to lsolete the 

enzymes Involved In packaging. Ultimately,. this would permit 

understanding of how the leftmost 55 bp of bectertophage t1u contributes 

to the peclc:agtng of about 39 kb of DNA. 

In sum11M1f11,. the asymatrtc orgentzatton of the t1u extremities mtght 

reflect functtonel requirements for a transposable bactertophege such ea 

Mu. tlu,. being a vtrel trensposon,. mtght ha¥8 evolved sequences with 

multlfuncttonel roles to efftctently eccomplish Its life cycle. 
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE. 

In the first pert of the study, we found a class of Mtnl-t1u 

trensposttton mutants tn which alterations In the netghbortng plasmid 

sequences of pt1D861 neor the Mint-Mu extremities exert a modulatory 

influence In the extent of transposition of Mint-Mu when the helper 

prophage contains a polar Insertion tn tts semi-essential early region. 

Mu transposition Is clearly influenced by sequenced in 1ts proximity. 

We provided evidence of e role for genes In the samt-essentta1 early 

region of the Mu genome in helping t1u to transpose out from non-favorable 

sttes. 

Transcriptional readthrough of the konarnyctn gene from Tn903 does 

reduce transposition frequency. And, this effect ts not overcome by 

functions from the semi-essential early region of Mu. 

In the second pert of this study, by subclontng the extremities of the 

11u genome, we provided evidence for different domatns Important for 

trensposttton end maturation of the t1u DNA. 

First, using an expertmenta~ system that consists of monttortng the 

Jn .!!m tnmsposttton ond maturation behavtor of pSC 101 ond pBR322 

plasmtds containing various sized Mtcro-Mu'sin the presence of an Induced 

helper prophage to pnMde the transposition and DNA maturation 

functions, we haYe found that nucleottdes o to 55 of the Mu left end define 

an essential domain for tnmsposttton end that sequences between 

nucleottdes 126 end 203 define an auxntary domatn that stimulates 

transposition .1n !J.m. At the t1u rtght extremity the essential sequences 
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for transposition require not more tt.t the first 62 nucleotide pairs; 

sequences between nucleotldes 62 end 117 def1ne en euxiUery domain 

that stimulates transposition Jn ~ 

Second~ using pBR322::Mtcro-Mu der1vet1Yes 1n the presence of en 

Induced helper prophage~ we have delineated the Ill' recognttton stte for 

DNA maturation to reside wtthtn the leftmost 55 bp of the t1u genome. 

We found that the transposition domains at the left extremity of the 

ttu genome ere composed of o necessary sequences within the region from 

1 bp to 55 bp end ouxnlery sequences wtth·ln the region 126 bp to 203 bp. 

The transposition domain at the r1ght extremity of the Mu genome reside 

wlthtn the r1ghtmost 62 bp. The packaging recognttton site was found to be 

located wtthtn the leftmost 55 nucJeottdes of the t1u genome. 
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